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 I am happy to know that the Central Vigilance Commission is observing Vigilance Awareness 
Week on the theme "lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr"– Satark Bharat, Samriddh Bharat” (Vigilant India 
Prosperous India)”  from 27th October to 2nd November 2020 which coincides with the birthday 
of Sardar Vallabhbhai  Patel.

 Corruption has been regarded as one of the foremost hindrance to national development and 
progress.  We must strive to promote integrity and to combat corruption in all walks of life.  It is 
our duty to be a vigilant citizen and prevent corruption of any form in the world around us.

 I congratulate Central Vigilance Commission for promotion of systemic improvements and 
good practices.  CVC has taken several proactive steps in disposal of cases in time bound manner.  
Administering Integrity Pledge and conducting workshops for sensitising on issues related to anti-
corruption are appreciable steps in the right direction.

 An effective and pro-active vigilance machinery can contribute towards improving the quality 
of governance.  We must take this opportunity to renew our commitment to achieve the goals of 
promoting integrity, transparency and accountability in public life for a better future.  

 I extend my greetings to all those associated with the Central Vigilance Commission and wish 
the campaign every success.

MESSAGE
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Hkkjr ds mijk"Vªifr 
VicE-PrESidEnt of indiA

new delhi
15th october, 2020

(M. Venkaiah naidu)

 I am happy to know that Vigilance Awareness Week is being observed by the Central Vigilance 
Commission (CVC) on the theme ‘Satark Bharat, Samriddh Bharat’ (Vigilant India Prosperous 
India), from 27th October to 2nd November 2020. 

 The social and economic progress of a society is not possible without combating the menace 
of corruption in the public life.  A transparent and corruption free governance system is an essential 
tool for economic development and progress of a society or a country.

 I am sure the public awareness campaign ran by the CVC during the Awareness Week every 
year sensitizes the public about the ill-effects of corruption and embolden them to adopt a fair 
system based on the principles of justice and equality in all walks of life.

	 Let	us	come	together	and	take	a	pledge	on	this	occasion	to	adopt	a	transparent	and	efficient	
work culture, free of corruption and nepotism in our day-to-day conduct and actions.

MESSAGE
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izèkku ea=h
Prime Minister

new delhi
21st october, 2020

(narendra Modi)

It is heartening to learn that the Central Vigilance Commission is observing Vigilance Awareness 
Week from 27th October to 2nd November 2020. This year's theme - `Satark Bharat, Samriddh 
Bharat' invokes collective alertness of all citizens for a strong and prosperous nation. 

We are marching ahead with resoluteness to build a New India that is self-reliant, a nation that 
continuously expands its capabilities and focuses on skill acquisition. Our resolve is powered by 
people's participation. 

Our vision of development is human-centric, one where the fruits of prosperity reach everyone in 
an equitable manner. This can be realized only when 130 crore Indians remain aware and vigilant 
and perform their duties and responsibilities as proud citizens. 

In	the	last	few	years,	we	have	repealed	several	outdated	laws	and	simplified	processes.	We	have	
been striving to utilize technology optimally to improve Ease of Living and enhance Ease of Doing 
Business. 

We have worked tirelessly to remove corruption and punish the corrupt. In New India, there is no 
tolerance for corruption and no place for middlemen. It is imperative that vigilant citizens as equal 
partners strengthen the processes for effective delivery unto the last. 

I am sure that the observance of the Vigilance Awareness Week will inspire people to rededicate 
themselves for the new work culture of transparency and responsibility. Let us collectively work 
towards making our nation more vigilant and prosperous. 

Best wishes to the Central Vigilance Commission for its endeavours. 

MESSAGE
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dsUnzh; lrdZrk vk;ksx
central Vigilance commission

Vigilance Awareness Week (27th october to 2nd november 2020)

The Commission observes the Vigilance Awareness Week to emphasize the importance of 
integrity in public life. We are fully committed to implement the policy of “Zero Tolerance against 
Corruption”.

ßlrZd Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr - Satark bharat, Samriddh bharat (Vigilant india, Prosperous india)” 
has been chosen as the theme this year. Development and progress of the nation takes place 
when individuals and organisations are vigilant in safeguarding integrity as a core value.

The Commission believes that citizens and organisations must look inwards at a time when 
the world is facing an unprecedented crisis. All organisations may focus on improvement on 
internal processes and activities during this year. Systemic improvements may be carried out to 
improve the delivery of public services in all organisations. Training and capacity building of staff 
is an important component supporting this objective. We have been encouraging organisations to 
implement these initiatives.

The Commission appeals to all citizens to actively work towards promotion of integrity in all 
aspects of life for the progress of the country.

MESSAGE
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vè;{k ,oa izcaèk funs'kd

eq>s ;g tkudj [kq'kh gqbZ fd lrdZrk foHkkx 27 vDVwcj 2020 ls 02 uoEcj 2020 rd ÞlrdZrk tkx:drk 
lIrkgß eukus tk jgk gSA bl ckj ÞlrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkgß dh fo"k; oLrq ÞlrdZ Hkkjr] le`) Hkkjrß orZeku 
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ,d vR;ar gh lkFkZd fo"k; gSA

vkt gesa lrdZ jgus dh vko';drk gS u flQZ çR;{k Hkz"Vkpkj ls cfYd ijks{k Hkz"Vkpkj ls HkhA gesa lrdZ jguk 
gksxk fuxe ds y{;ksa ds çfr mnklhurk ls] vdeZ.;rk ls vkSj bl Hkko ls fd ;g dk;Z eq>ls lacafèkr ugha gSA gesa 
;g vkRelkr djus dh Hkh t:jr gS fd le; ij Rofjr fu.kZ; u ysuk] dk;Z dks Vkyuk vkSj fuxe ds çfr vius 
mÙkjnkf;Roksa dk fuokZg u djuk Hkz"V vkpj.k dk gh fgLlk gSA ;g vR;ar vko';d gS fd ge lc O;fäxr Lrj 
ij vkReoyksdu djsaA ,d le`)] deZB vkSj mRlkgh fuxe ds çk:i dks vxj ge ewrZ :i nsa rks ;g ,d le`) 
Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa gekjk loZJs"B ;ksxnku gksxkA

fdlh Hkh laLFkku ds mR—"V çn'kZu ds fy, vko';d gS fd mldk ewyHkwr <k¡pk vkSj laL—fr] fl)karksa vkSj 
ikjnf'kZrk ij vkèkkfjr gksA ,u,pihlh dks viuh loksZÙke dk;Z n{krk çkIr djus ds fy, vHkh yack lQj r; djuk 
gS vkSj blesa lrdZrk foHkkx dks vge Hkwfedk fuHkkuh gksxhA gekjk ç;kl jguk pkfg, fd lrdZrk gekjh dk;Z 
{kerk vkSj dk;Z dq'kyrk dks u, vk;ke nsus esa ,d dq'ky lkèku cusA

eq>s çlUurk gS fd lrdZrk foHkkx bl o"kZ Hkh Þpsrukß if=dk dk çdk'ku djus tk jgk gSA bl if=dk ds ekè;e 
ls Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) tkx:drk ,oa Hkz"Vkpkj fujksèkh mik;ksa ds çpkj&çlkj esa enn feysxh rFkk gesa laLFkkxr 
nkf;Roksa ds çfr Hkh lpsr djsxhA eSa lrdZrk foHkkx dks Þpsrukß ds bl laLdj.k ds fy, gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,¡ nsrk gw¡A

Qjhnkckn (vHk; dqekj flag)

lans'k
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director (Projects)

faridabad (ratish Kumar)

I am very happy to know that Vigilance Division is celebrating Vigilance Awareness Week from 
27-10-2020 to 02-11-2020 and the division is bringing out the XIV edition of e-journal ‘Chetna’ on 
this occasion. 

Vigilance functioning is an asset to the organization as it not only strives towards making the 
organization	 transparent,	 corruption	 free	 and	 efficient,	 but	 also	 adds	 immense	 value	 to	 it	 by	
generating a sense of trust in the organization and the society at large. 

Corruption is a complex problem that needs multi-faceted action. One of them is the use of 
technology that can help to promote, openness and transparency. It is the collective responsibility 
of our employees as well as Management to adopt technology initiatives in combating corruption 
to	maximize	benefits.	

In this e-Journal “Chetna”, Vigilance Division has been providing much food for thought on the 
need for vigilant behaviour, on creating organisational awareness on the core values of our 
Company and the importance of demonstrating them through our deeds and actions. 

I convey my best wishes for its continued success.

MESSAGE
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director (Personnel)

faridabad (n. K. Jain)

There	is	an	established,	quantifiable	connection	between	good	corporate	governance	embellished	
with fairness, transparency and accountability and the market valuation and perception of the 
company. Those organizations who have maintained ethical and fair workplace practices on 
sustainable basis, have become companies of choice for all the stakeholders including employees, 
investors and society. 

Technology has played a vital role in creating an ethical workplace practices by reducing human 
interface from the system. The role of technology in the organization has become all the more 
significant	in	recent	times	with	the	outbreak	of	the	Covid-19	pandemic,	which	has	transformed	
the entire working ecosystem of businesses. It has provided a much needed shot in the arms 
for business leaders to implement transparent and ethical business practices. In this context, 
a strong value system and a moral compass is also very essential in creating an ethical work 
environment. It is our duty to exhibit professionalism and transparency in our work so as to take 
the organization forward. We should always be conscious of the fact that we are custodian placed 
in a position of trust, for the public good.

It is indeed heartening to know that NHPC Vigilance Division is bringing out the 14th edition of 
their in house Vigilance Journal-‘Chetna’ on the eve of Vigilance Awareness Week to be observed 
from 27th October to 2nd November 2020. The articles of this Journal shall be quite useful in 
building awareness on emerging trends and best practices especially on preventive vigilance. 

I am sure the information contained in this Journal will provide useful insights to all the employees 
evolve a paradigm of ethical leadership and governance which is equitable, sensitive and 
accountable.

With best wishes,

MESSAGE
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director (technical)

faridabad (Y. K. chaubey)

The Vigilance Department in NHPC Ltd. is endeavouring to create an environment in which the 
honest can work fearlessly and the corrupt have no place to hide. We at NHPC are fully geared 
to	 work	 for	 systemic	 reforms	 like	 simplification	 of	 rules	 &	 regulations,	 reduction	 of	 discretion	
and	leveraging	of	IT	&	Technology	to	combat	corruption,	ensure	probity	and	increase	fairness,	
transparency and accountability in the organisation. It is evident that Vigilance is not a standalone 
activity. It has to be seen as a part of an overall risk Management Strategy of any organisation. It 
is important to remember that the ultimate aim of any Anti-Corruption mechanism is to contribute 
towards achieving organisational goals. 

I am sure that in line with the core values of this Company all NHPCians will do their best to 
ensure transparency in every aspect of their work life and social activities. Their actions and 
conduct will further add to the unblemished record and reputation of the Company.

It is great pleasure to know that “Vigilance Awareness Week” is being observed in 
NHPC by Vigilance Division from 27th October 2020 to 2nd November 2020 with a theme  
^lrZd Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr* Satark Bharat,Samriddh Bharat. 

The observance of such events help in development of awareness about the menace of corruption 
and educate people to make corruption free society. Let us join and work untiringly for eradication 
of corruption in all spheres of life.

The publication of XIVth volume of “Chetna” by Vigilance Division is a step ahead to educate all 
employees of NHPC regarding measures to achieve transparency and ethics in all areas in the 
organization. On this occasion of Vigilance Awareness Week, I extend my greetings to all and 
wish the Awareness Week every success.

MESSAGE
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director (finance)

faridabad (r. P. Goyal)

It is indeed a matter of pleasure that “Vigilance Awareness Week” is being observed in NHPC 
Limited from 27th October, 2020 to 2nd November, 2020 and Vigilance Division is coming out with 
the XIV edition of Vigilance e-Journal - ‘Chetna’.

The Vigilance Division in a company plays an important role to maintain transparency and 
restrain	deviant	practices.	It	is	a	known	fact	that	effective	Vigilance	Administration	makes	efficient	
organisations. Further, Preventive Vigilance plays a larger role in improvement of systems and 
providing a framework of fair and transparent working, within which the organization can progress. 
A professional and mission oriented approach of vigilance becomes a tool for increasing the 
productivity	and	efficiency	of	the	organization.	Awareness	measures	help	in	bringing	attitudinal	
change	 for	 enhancing	 efficiency	 and	 productivity	 of	 employees	 and	 creating	 clean	 &	 healthy	
working environment.

It is the responsibility of every one of us to maintain high moral and ethical standards and to 
discharge	our	duties	in	a	fair	&	transparent	manner.

I congratulate Vigilance Division on publication of XIVth Volume of Vigilance e-Journal ‘Chetna’ a 
continual step in spread of awareness among employees in the organization.

I am sure that this edition of “Chetna” will be well received by all in the Corporation. My best 
wishes to the NHPC Vigilance Division.

MESSAGE
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Chief Vigilance Officer

faridabad
(ASHiSH KuMAr SriVAStAVA)

Every year Vigilance Awareness Week (VAW) is being observed to encourage all stakeholders to 
collectively participate in the prevention of corruption and to raise public awareness regarding the 
existence, causes and gravity of threat posed by corruption.

In	the	highly	globalised	world,	to	strengthen	the	financial	jurisdiction,	all	business	must	set	highest	
ethical standards in its operations and functioning.Vigilance awareness is the key to success to 
ensure the adoption and implementation of highest standards of corporate governance.

The adherence of Vigilance Awareness Week is a mandate by the Central Vigilance Commission 
(CVC)	 of	 India,	 an	 apex	 anti-corruption	 body	 to	 fight	 corruption	 for	 ensuring	 integrity	 in	
administration. Nationwide observance of VAW in the last week of October every year is an 
endeavour by the CVC. Besides, overseeing integrity in public administration in the central 
government and the organisations under it, the Commission endeavours in its outreach measures 
to create awareness amongst civil society and the public at large towards the policy of achieving 
transparency, accountability and corruption free governance. Corruption can only be come-down 
if all stakeholders participate and get involved in the whole gamut of vigilance processes. 

The theme for this year’s Vigilance Awareness Week (VAW-2020) “27.10.20 to 02.11.20”is 
^lrZd Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr* (“Vigilant India, Prosperous India”).For prosperous India, Awareness and 
Information with the knowledge is a precondition. The journal and books provides the information, 
make the people aware and equipped them with the ocean of knowledge. 

Vigilance Division, NHPC Ltd. has introduced several innovative changes in its functioning with 
respect	to	Integration	of	technology	and	professionalism.	I	am	happy	that	in	NHPC,	officials	are	
concerned	about	ethics.	I	have	seen	that	officials	are	participating	in	Vigilance	Awareness	Week	
with full zeal. 

On this occasion, I must congratulate NHPC for the publication of Chetna, e-Journal and I am 
sure that this journal would go a long way in creating awareness among readers about the various 
facets of the country's Premier Hydro Power Generation Company. I also would like to extend 
my	greetings	and	felicitations	to	all	NHPC	Officials,	their	families	and	wish	them	every	success.

MESSAGE
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ukxfjdksa ds fy, lR;fu"Bk çfrKk

esjk fo'okl gS fd gekjs ns'k dh vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd rFkk lkekftd çxfr esa Hkz"Vkpkj ,d cM+h ckèkk gSA esjk 
fo'okl gS fd Hkz"Vkpkj dk mUewyu djus ds fy, lHkh lacafèkr i{kksa tSls ljdkj]ukxfjdksa rFkk futh {ks= dks ,d 
lkFk feydj dk;Z djus dh vko';drk gSA

esjk ekuuk gS fd çR;sd ukxfjd dks lrdZ gksuk pkfg, rFkk mls lnSo bZekunkjh rFkk lR;fu"Bk ds mPpre ekudksa 
ds çfr opuc) gksuk pkfg, rFkk Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) la?k"kZ esa lkFk nsuk pkfg,A

vr% eSa çfrKk djrk gw¡ fd%&

	 thou ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa bZekunkjh rFkk dkuwu ds fu;eksa dk ikyu d:¡xkA
	 uk rks fj'or ywaxk] vkSj uk gh fj'or nw¡xkA
	 lHkh dk;Z bZekunkjh rFkk ikjn'khZ jhfr ls d:¡xkA
	 tufgr esa dk;Z d:¡xkA
	 vius futh vkpj.k esa bZekunkjh fn[kkdj mnkgj.k çLrqr d:¡xkA
	 Hkz"Vkpkj dh fdlh Hkh ?kVuk dh fjiksVZ mfpr ,tsalh dks nw¡xkA

integrity Pledge for citizens

I believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political and social 
progress of our country. I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens and private 
sector need to work together to eradicate corruption.

I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to highest standards of honesty and 
integrity	at	all	times	and	support	the	fight	against	corruption.

i, therefore, pledge:
 To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;
 To neither take nor offer bribe;
 To perfom all tasks in an honest and transparent manner; 
 To act in public interest;
 To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal behavior;
 To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.
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laxBuksa ds fy, lR;fu"Bk çfrKk
gekjk fo’okl gS fd gekjs ns’k dh vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd rFkk lkekftd çxfr esa Hkz"Vkpkj ,d cM+h ckèkk gSA gekjk fo’okl 
gS Hkz"Vkpkj dk mUewyu djus ds fy, lHkh lEcafèkr i{kksa tSls ljdkj] ukxfjdksa rFkk futh {ks= dks ,d lkFk feydj dk;Z 
djus dh vko’;drk gSA 

bl fn’kk esa Lo;a dks mnkgj.k ds #i esa çLrqr djus rFkk j{kksik;] lR;fu"Bk <kapk rFkk uhfr&lafgrk LFkkfir djus ds 
vius mÙkjnkf;Ro dks ge Lohdkj djrs gSa rkfd ;g lqfuf’pr gks lds fd ge fdlh Hkh Hkz"V vkpj.k dk fgLlk ugha gSa rFkk 
Hkz"Vkpkj ds –"Vkarksa ij vR;fèkd l[rh ls dkjZokbZ djrs gSaA 

ge ekurs gSa fd Hkz"Vkpkj dk mUewyu djus esa rFkk vius dk;ksaZ ds lHkh igyqvksa esa lR;fu"Bk] ikjnf’kZrk rFkk lq’kklu ds 
mPpre ekud cuk, j[kus ds fy,],d laxBu gksus ds ukrs gesa lkeus ls usr̀Ro djuk gksxkA 

vr% ge çfrKk djrs gSa fd%&

	 ge uhfrijd dk;Z i)fr;ksa dks c<kok nsaxs rFkk bZekunkjh vkSj lR;fu"Bk dh laL—fr dks çksRlkgu nsaxsA
	 ge uk rks fj’or nsaxs] vkSj uk fj’or ysaxsA
	 ge ikjnf’kZrk] ftEesnkjh rFkk fu"i{krk ij vkèkkfjr fuxfer lq’kklu dh çfrKk djrs gSaA
	 ge dk;ksaZ ds lapkyu esa lHkh lac) dkuwuksa] fu;ekofy;ksa rFkk vuqikyu çfØ;kvksa dk ikyu djsaxsA 
	 ge vius lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, ,d uhfr&lafgrk viuk,axsA 
	 	ge vius deZpkfj;ksa dks drZO;ksa ds bZekunkj fu"iknu ds fy,] muds dk;Z ls lac) fu;eksa] fofu;eksa vkfn ds ckjs esa 

lqxzkgh cuk,axsA 
	 	ge leL;kvksa rFkk diViw.kZ dk;Zdykiksa dh lwpuk nsus ds fy, leL;k lekèkku rFkk inkZQk’k ra= dk çcaèk djsaxsA
	 ge lacafèkr i{kksa ,oa lekt ds vfèkdkjksa rFkk fgrksa dk laj{k.k djsaxsA

integrity Pledge for organisations
We believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political and social 
progress of our country. We believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens and private 
sector need to work together to eradicate corruption.

We acknowledge our responsibility to lead by example and the need to put in place safeguards, 
integrity frameworks and code of ethics to ensure that we are not part of any corrupt practice and we 
tackle instances of corruption with utmost strictness.

We realize that as an Organisation, we need to lead from the front in eradicating corruption and in 
maintaining highest standards of integrity, transparency and good governance in alI aspects of our 
operations.

We, therefore, pledge that:
 We shall promote ethical business practices and foster a culture of honesty and integrity;
 We shall not offer or accept bribes;
 We commit to good corporate governance based on transparency, accountability and fairness;
  We shall adhere to relevant laws, rules and compliance mechanisms in the conduct of business;
 We shall adopt a code of ethics for all our employees;
  We shall sensitise our employees of laws, regulations, etc. relevant to their work for honest 

discharge of their duties;
  We shall provide grievance redressal and Whistle Blower mechanism for reporting grievances 

and fraudulent activities;
 We shall protect the rights and interests of stakeholders and the society at large.
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laikndh;
Hkz"Vkpkj eqä jk"Vª ds fuekZ.k esa ge lHkh dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA lkFk gh lkFk vke ukxfjdksa dh Hkwfedk ds cxSj 
Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) la?k"kZ dh lQyrk lEHko ugha gSA gesa ns'k ds gj ftEesokj ukxfjd rd ;g lans'k Hkh ys tkuk 
gS fd ,d LoLFk] ldkjkRed ,oa lS)kafrd –f"Vdks.k;qä lq'kklu Hkz"Vkpkj eqä lekt ds fy, vko';d gSA 

Hkz"Vkpkj jktuhfrd fodkl] yksdra=] vkfFkZd fodkl] okrkoj.k] yksxksa ds LokLF; lfgr vusdksa {ks=ksa dks nqcZy cuk 
nsrk gSA vr% ;g vko';d gS fd turk dks lrdZ cuk;k tk, rFkk Hkz"Vkpkj ls ckgj fudyus ds ç;klksa ds çfr 
çsfjr fd;k tk,A vr%] lHkh dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd os Hkz"Vkpkj ls fuiVus ds fy, çHkkoh fuokjd mik; djsa 
rFkk viuh dk;Zç.kkyh esa ikjnf'kZrk vkSj tokcnsgh c<+k,a rkfd Hkkjr dks le`) cuk;k tk ldsA

Hkz"Vkpkj dk nq"çHkko] laxBu dh dk;Z {kerk ij iM+rk gSA blls laxBu dk lewpk dk;Z fu"iknu çHkkfor gksrk gS 
vkSj miHkksäkvksa ds chp laxBu dh Nfo ij Hkh çfrdwy çHkko iM+~rk gSA vr% laxBu dh dk;Z ç.kkyh esa ikjnf'kZrk 
ykdj lHkh dkfeZdksa esa bZekunkjh rFkk fu"Bk dh Hkkouk dk lapkj djuk furkar vko';d gS A gesa ;g lqfuf'pr 
djuk gS fd Hkz"V O;fä;ksa ds fy, gekjs laxBu esa dksbZ LFkku u gks vkSj bZekunkj ,oa lefiZr deZpkfj;ksa ds fgr 
iw.kZr;k lqjf{kr gksaA bl lEcaèk esa leLr foHkkxksa ds lkewfgd vkSj lefUor ç;Ruksa ls gh Bksl ifj.kke çkIr fd, 
tk ldrs gSaA 

vkt ds cnyrs ifjos'k esa Hkkjr ds lHkh ukxfjdksa dk mÙkjnkf;Ro gS fd ge lc vius Lrj ij lrdZ jg dj 
Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) la?k"kZ djsa ,ao bl ns'k dh le`f) esa Hkkxhnkj cusaA 

lrdZrk foHkkx Hkz"Vkpkj uked bl folaxfr dks feVkus esa ,d egRoiw.kZ nkf;Ro fuHkkrk gS rFkk fuxe ds deZpkfj;ksa 
dks lrdZ jgus ds fy, çsfjr djrk gS A vkt Hkkjr dks ,d le`) jk"Vª cukuk ge lc dk drZO; gS vkSj ge vius 
Lrj ij lrdZ jg dj Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) la?k"kZ djsaA laxBu ds Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu gsrq fd;s x, ç;klksa dks lQy 
cukus ds fy, leLr deZpkfj;ksa dh lfØ;] lg;ksxkRed vkSj lgHkkfxrkiw.kZ Hkkxhnkjh furkar vko';d gSA lrdZrk 
foHkkx bl lanHkZ esa psruk if=dk ds pkSngoka laLdj.k dks yk jgk gSA gekjs bl ç;kl dk eq[; mís'; ,u,pihlh 
ds leLr dkfeZdksa dks lrdZrk ds vuqikyu esa vfèkd ls vfèkd tkx#d djuk gSA vr% ge vk'kk djrs gSa fd psruk 
gekjs dkfeZdksa dks vius dk;kZy;ksa esa dk;kZy;hu dk;ksaZ rFkk vius drZO; fuokZg djrs le; gksus okyh pwdksa ls cpus 
esa lgk;d o mi;ksxh fl) gksxhA gesa vk'kk gS fd blesa fy[ks x, ys[k tkudkjh c<kus esa vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj ds f[kykQ 
psruk txkus esa lQy gksxsaA gesa vius fofHkUu ifj;kstukvksa] ikoj LVs'kuksa] fuxe eq[;ky; ,oa bZdkb;ksa ls cgqr lkjh 
dfork,a o ys[k çkIr gq, gSa tks gekjs dkfeZdksa dh çcq) çfrHkk dks n'kkZrk gSA gks ldrk gS fd le; o LFkku dh 
deh ds dkj.k dqN ys[k psruk ds bl laLdj.k esa çdkf'kr gksuk jg x, gks] ijarq vkxs ds psruk if=dk ds laLdj.kksa 
esa mUgsa mfpr LFkku fn;k tk,xkA 

eSa bl if=dk ds fy, eq[; laj{kd Jh , ds JhokLro] eq[; lrdZrk vfèkdkjh ,oa laj{kd Jh latho dqekj ;kno] 
mi eq[; lrdZrk vfèkdkjh] Jh ,l- lh- tks'kh] egkizcaèkd ¼flfoy½ dk fo'ks"k :i ls vkHkkjh gwa ftuds funsZ'ku 
o çksRlkgu ds dkj.k bl laLdj.k dk çdk'ku laHko gks ik;kA eSa mu lc dkfeZdksa dk Hkh vkHkkjh gwa ftUgksaus bl 
laLdj.k ds çdk'ku esa fdlh u fdlh :i esa lgk;rk dh gS ;k ys[k vFkok dfork çdk'ku gsrq fn, gSaA eSa lrdZrk 
foHkkx ds leLr vfèkdkfj;ksa o deZpkfj;ksa dk Hkh vkHkkjh gwa ftUgksaus bl laLdj.k ds çdk'ku esa ;Fkk'kfä lg;ksx 
fn;k gSA

¼ch ch lsBh½
mi egkçcaèkd ¼ekuo lalkèku½&ihoh
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^lrdZrk* dk eryc D;k gS\

^^lrdZrk^^ dk vfHkçk; lHkh ds }kjk fnu&çfrfnu ds 
fØ;k dykiksa ds lkFk&lkFk O;oLFkk vkSj çfØ;kvksa dks 
foosdiw.kZ] ikjn'khZ vkSj rdZiw.kZ fu.kZ;ksa ls ns[kus dh 
;ksX;rk gSA

	 	vke vfu;ferrkvksa@[kkfe;ksa ds ckjs esa deZpkfj;ksa 
dks f'kf{kr vkSj tkx:d djuk ftlls mudh 
iqujko`fÙk u gksA 

lkoZtfud miØeksa esa eq[; lrdZrk vfèkdkfj;ksa ¼lhohvks½ 
dks f'kdk;r ds iathdj.k ls igys fdlh fo'ks"k ekeys esa 
lrdZrk –f"V&dks.k ds vfLrRo ij fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, 
vfèk—r fd;k x;k gSA gkykafd lrdZrk –f"V&dks.k dh 
dksbZ lVhd ifjHkk"kk rS;kj djuk laHko ugha gS] fQj 
Hkh vkerkSj ij fuEu ekeyksa esa bl rjg ds –f"Vdks.k 
cksèkxE; gks ldrs gS%

	 Loh—fr@dk;Z laiknu gsrq voSèk ekax] 

	 	vuqikrghu ¼tkudkj L=ksrksa dh vk; ls vfèkd½ 
laifÙk] 

	 tkylkth] 

	 èkks[kkèkM+h] 

	 	Lo;a ds fy, ;k fdlh vU; O;fä ds fy, vuqfpr 
ykHk çkIr djus dh –f"V ls vkfèkdkfjd in dk 
nq#i;ksx 

yksd lsod dh bZekunkjh ij çfrdwy çHkko Mkyus okyh 
vfu;ferrk,¡ fuEu esa ls dksbZ Hkh gks ldrh gSa % 

	 ldy ykijokgh; 

	 l{ke vfèkdkfj;ksa dks fjiksVZ djus esa foQyrk] 

	 	foosdkfèkdkj@'kfä;ksa ds fcuk ;k vfèkd 'kfä;ksa 
@vfèkdkj {ks= ds ckgj tkdj 'kfä;ksa dk mi;ksxA 

	 	fdlh O;fä ;k O;fä;ksa vFkok ikVhZ ;k ikfVZ;ksa dks 
vuqfpr ykHk esa lgk;dA 

	 ç.kkfy;ksa vkSj çfØ;kvksa dk çeq[krk ls mYya?kuA 

lrdZrk ç;kl 

lekU;r% lrdZrk ç;kl nks çdkj ds gks ldrs gSaA 
fuokjd lrdZrk vFkok naMkRed lrdZrkA fuokjd 
lrdZrk mik;] lrdZrk foHkkx dk lcls egRoiw.kZ dk;Z 
gSA laxBu esa Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj xSj&ikjn'khZ ç.kkfy;ksa vkSj 
çfØ;kvksa dks de djus ds fy, ;g mik; fd, tkrs 
gSaA bl rjg ds mik; Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj xSj&ikjnf'kZrk tSls 

lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr dh fn'kk esa ,d igy
,l-ds- ;kno] mi eq[; lrdZrk vf/kdkjh] lrdZrk foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;

lrdZrk dsoy Hkz"Vkpkj&fuokj.k rd lhfer ugha gSA 
'kCn ̂ ^Hkz"Vkpkj^^ ,d yksd lsod }kjk ,sls fdlh Hkh dk;Z 
dks n'kkZrk gS] ftles mlds }kjk vius vFkok ifjokj ;k 
nksLrksa ds fy, çR;{k ;k vçR;{k :i ls HkkSfrd vFkok 
vU; dksbZ Hkh ykHk igq¡pk;k x;k gksA Hkz"Vkpkj ds ewy esa 
lR;fu"Bk dh deh cgqr cM+k dkj.k gSA 

lrdZrk dh voèkkj.kk esa lR;fu"Bk ds ekudksa dh 
vogsyuk ds lkFk&lkFk HkkbZ&Hkrhtkokn] i{kikr ds 
vuqfpr vH;kl vkSj yksd lsod ds Hkz"V vkpj.k ds :i 
esa tkus tkrs lHkh çdkj ds i;kZ; vkrs gSA bl çdkj] 
lrdZrk dh voèkkj.kk ,d cgqr gh O;kid {ks= dks xys 
yxkrh gSA

lrdZrk foHkkx ds mís'; 

lrdZrk foHkkx] fdlh Hkh laxBu ds ikjnf'kZrk ds lkFk 
dk;Z fu"iknu esa ,d egRoiw.kZ dM+h gksrk gSA lrdZrk 
foHkkx ds ewy mís'; fuEu gSa%

	 	lkoZtfud miØeksa ds vius fu;eksa] çfØ;kvksa] 
ekunaMksa vkSj ç.kkfy;ksa dks çeq[k {ks=ksa tSls [kjhn] 
LVksj] lapkyu] foÙk] vuqcaèk vkSj dkfeZd çcaèku ds 
iqjLdkjksa dks lafgrkc) djkuk gS rkfd ikjnf'kZrk 
vkSj tokcnsgh dks c<+kok fn;k tk ldsA

  lrdZrk ekeyksa dks ,d fuf'pr le; lhek esa iwjk 
djukA 

	 	okf"kZd fu;ksftr xfrfofèk;ksa dh =Sekfld leh{kk 
djukA 

dke djus ls igys lkspuk cqf¼ekuh] 
dke djrs gq, lkspuk lrdZrk vkSj 
dke djus ds ckn lkspuk ew[kZrk gSA
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dkj.kksa dh igpku djds laxBu esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks de 
djus vkSj ikjnf'kZrk c<+kus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA

lrdZrk foHkkx }kjk fuokjd lrdZrk lacaèkh dk;Z la{ksi 
esa fuEuor gSa %

	 	ekStwnk çfØ;kvksa dk foLrkj ls vè;;u dj mu 
dkjdksa dks [kRe ;k de djuk tks Hkz"Vkpkj ;k 
nqHkkZouk ds volj çnku djrs gSaA

	 	ftu çfØ;kvks esa nsjh gksrh gS ml esa nsjh ds dkj.k 
dk irk yxkuk vkSj fofHkUu pj.kksa esa nsjh dks 
de djus ds fy, fofHkUu pj.kksa esa ftEesnkjh r; 
djukA 

	 	Qkbyksa vkfn dks fuiVkus ds fy, fuf'pr 
le;&lhek,a fuèkkZfjr djuk rFkk mUgsa l[rh ls 
ykxw djokukA

	 	dk;Z {ks=ksa] fu;eksa] çfØ;kvksa vkSj çFkkvksa dh leh{kk 
djuk ftuesa Hkz"Vkpkj dh xqatkb'k gSA

	 	laosnu'khy dk;ksaZ ds LFkku dh igpku dj fu;fer 
vkSj vkSpd fujh{k.k djukA 

	 	laosnu'khy inksa ij rSukr dfeZ;ksa dh dk;Z'kSyh dh 
le; le; ij tkap djukA 

	 	lhchvkbZ ds lkFk feydj lafnXèk lR;fu"Bk okys 
vfèkdkfj;ksa dks lgefr lwph esa 'kkfey dj mu 
vfèkdkfj;ksa ds dk;ksaZ ij mfpr fuxjkuh cuk, 
j[kukA 

	 	foosd ds vuqlkj dk;Z djus dk vfèkdkj] euekus 
<ax ls dk;Z djus dk vfèkdkj ugha gSA ftl fofèk 
ls foosdiw.kZ fu.kZ; dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k Fkk] ml 
ij è;ku nsukA 

	 	lHkh çdkj dh lwpukvksa dks xqIr ;k xksiuh; ugha 
ekuk tkrk gSA mUgsa turk ds fy, Lora= :i ls 
miyCèk djk;k tkuk rkfd dkedkt esa ikjnf'kZrk 
cuh jgsA 

	 lhchvkbZ ds lkFk fudV laidZ lqfuf'pr djuk A 

	 	ekStwnk ç.kkyh vkSj çfØ;kvksa dk vè;;u dj ikoj 
LVs'kuksa esa ihohvks ds ekè;e ls fu;fer vkSj vkSpd 
fujh{k.kksa dh ;kstuk cukuk vkSj mUgsa ykxw djukA 

	 	baVSfxzVh iSDV ¼IP½] lkoZtfud [kjhn vkSj vuqcaèk esa 
ikjnf'kZrk ds fy, ,d e‚My gS tks fd Vªkalisjsalh 
baVjus'kuy bafM;k ¼TII½ }kjk fodflr fd;k x;k 
gSA ;g ljdkjh vuqcaèk esa lkoZtfud fo'okl 

c<+kus esa enn djrk gS vkSj blfy, lkekU; :i 
ls vuqcaèk çfØ;kvksa vkSj ç'kklu dh fo'oluh;rk 
esa lqèkkj djus esa ;ksxnku Hkh nsrk gSA 

lrdZrk fujh{k.k 

lrdZrk fujh{k.k ds fy, fofHkUu dk;Z {ks=ksa dk p;u 
le; le; ij fd;k tkrk gSA lrdZrk fujh{k.k fjiksVZ 
;g n'kkZrh gSa fd ;fn dksbZ folaxfr;ka ik;h xbZa rks 
ewyr% blds ihNs D;k dkj.k gSaA lHkh lrdZrk fujh{k.kksa 
dks is'ksoj :ils (Professionally) fd;k tkuk pkfg, 
ftlls ekStwnk ç.kkyh vkSj çfØ;kvksa vkfn esa vko';d 
lqèkkj gks ldsA ,d NksVh fujh{k.k Vhe cukdj Hkh 
fujh{k.k fd, tk ldrs gS ftuds ekè;e ls lq>k, x, 
lqèkkj fuxe ds fy, lkFkZd vkSj mi;ksxh gks ldrs gSaA 

Hkz"Vkpkj dks c<+kok nsus okys dkjd 

	 lalkèkuksa dh deh 

	 tfVy fu;e vkSj çfØ;k,¡ 

	 ikjnf'kZrk dh deh 

	 foosdkèkhu 'kfä;ksa ds euekus mi;ksx dk nk;jk 

	 ç'kklfud nsjh 

	 vçHkkoh@vi;kZIr ltk 

	 HkkbZpkjk 

	 vKkurk 

cnyrs vkfFkZd ifjos'k esa lrdZrk uhfr

fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa] lkoZtfud miØeksa esa uhps n'kkZ, 
x, igyqvksa ij T;knk è;ku dsafær fd;k x;k gS%

	 vfèkd Lok;Ùkrk çnku djukA 

	 	lkoZtfud miØeksa ds dkedkt esa ikjnf'kZrk 
lqfuf'pr djukA 

	 vkRefuHkZj vkSj ykHknk;d m|e cuukA 

	 	futh {ks= ls çfrLièkhZ pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus 
ds fy, [kqn dk fuekZ.k djuk 

lrdZrk çcaèku ds fØ;kUou esa vk, cnyko 

	 	m|e ds Hkhrj O;kolkf;d fu.kZ; ysus] fcxkM+us ;k 
ckfèkr djus ds fy, lrdZrk dk mi;ksx ugha fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA

	 	lrdZrk dks lHkh Lrjksa ij laxBu ds vU; 
çHkkx@bdkb;ksa ds lkFk lg;ksx esa dke djuk  
visf{kr gSA 
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	 	ltk dh rqyuk esa jksdFkke dh vksj vfèkd ç;kl 
djukA 

	 	O;kolkf;d tksf[ke] O;olk; dk fgLlk gksrk gS 
blfy, laxBu dks gksus okyh çR;sd gkfu] t:jh 
ugha fd lrdZrk tkap dk fo"k; gksA 

	 	çcaèkdh; fu.kZ;ksa dh rduhdh ;ksX;rk ij loky 
ugha mBk;k tkuk pkfg,A gkykafd] ykijokgh ls 
fy, x;s QSlyksa dks utjvankt Hkh ugha fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA

	 	,d uqdlku tks drZO;ksa ds çfr ykijokgh ds 
dkj.k gqvk gS vkSj ,d O;kolkf;d uqdlku tks fd 
,d cksuk&QkbM okf.kfT;d@v‚ijs'ku fu.kZ; ds 
ifj.kkeLo:i mRiUu gqvk gS] ds chp varj [khapk 
tkuk pkfg,A

uSfrd ewY; 

gj deZpkjh dks pkfg, fd%

	 	og fuxe dh xq.koÙkk uhfr esa fn, x, vius y{;ksa 
vkSj mís';ksa dks çkIr djus dh fn'kk esa dk;Z djsA

	 	og ;s le>s fd lrdZrk dsoy lrdZrk foHkkx dh 
ftEesnkjh ugha gSA ,u,pihlh dks ,d ikjn'khZ] 
xSj&Hkz"V laxBu cukus ds fy, fuxe ds çR;sd 
deZpkjh dks çfØ;k vkSj çfØ;k dh lR;fu"Bk dks 
cuk, j[kus ds fy, leku :i ls ftEesnkj gksuk 
pkfg,A vr% çR;sd deZpkjh dks fuxe ds }kjk 
LFkkfir uSfrd ekudksa dk ikyu djuk pkfg, ,oa 
Lo;a Hkh mPp uSfrd ekud (Self Moral Standard) 
cuk, j[kus pkfg,A

	 	ç‚iVhZ fjVuZ dks le; ij tek djs vkSj laxBu 
ds ekStwnk fu;eksa vkSj çfØ;kvksa ds lanHkZ esa py@
vpy laifÙk esa fd, x, ysunsu ds ckjs esa tkudkjh 
nsA

	 	çksfcVh vkSj lR;fu"Bk ds mPpre ekudksa dks cuk, 
j[ksA

	 	Lo;a bl rjg dk vkpj.k djs fd tu&lkekU; 
;g eglwl dj lds fd fy;k x;k fu.kZ; ;k 

dh x;h flQkfj'ksa mís';iw.kZ vkSj ikjn'khZ gSa vkSj 
mudk mi;ksx Lo;a ;k fdlh vkSj ds fy, vuqfpr 
ykHk dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, ugha fy;k x;k gSA

	 	eq[; vlgefr ds fcanqvksa dks fyf[kr o Li"V :i 
ls fuèkkZfjr djsa ftlls fu"i{k is'ksoj fu.kZ; ysus ds 
vH;kl ds lkFk&lkFk fuxe dk dkedkt çHkkfor 
u gksA

	 	f'kdk;r ds fujkdj.k gsrq daiuh dh fuèkkZfjr 
f'kdk;r fuokj.k çfØ;k dk lgkjk ysA

	 	,slk dksbZ Hkh dk;Z u djsa tks daiuh ds çn'kZu@
c<+ksrjh esa ckèkk Mky ldrk gS ;k bldh çfr"Bk 
dks uqdlku igqapk ldrk gSA

fuokjd lrdZrk ds fy, lq>ko ;ksX; dne

çR;sd dkfeZd ls ;g visf{kr gS fd og %&

	 ç.kkyh vkSj çfØ;kvksa dk vè;;u djsA 

	 	ges'kk çLrkfor dk;ksaZ dk vkSfpR;] mfpr :i ls 
fl) djsA

	 	gLrk{kj djus ls igys] çLrko i<+us dh vknr 
MkysA 

	 vkSpd fujh{k.k djsA

	 Specification ds vuqlkj dk;Z djsA 

	 	xzs&{ks=ksa ¼Grey area½ dks fpfUgr djs vkSj ogk¡ 
inLFkkfir deZpkfj;ksa dks le;&le; ij cnyrs 
jgsA 

•fu;eksa vkSj fofu;eksa dh iwjh tkudkjh j[ksA

 psdfyLV dk mi;ksx djsA 

 vuqdj.kh; vkpj.k djsA

fu"d"kZ ;g gS%

Lo;a lhf[k, vkpj.k ij[kuk vki] uSfrdrk dk fu;e ;g gjs iki larki~A

lR; veks?k vL= gS j[ks lc O;kfèk] ekuo egkekuo djsa gks fodflr çrkiAA
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orZeku esa fdlh Hkh laxBu dh lQyrk bldh rduhdh 

fo'ks"kKrk] çcaèkdh; n{krk ds lkFk lkFk bl ij Hkh 

fuHkZj djrk gS fd laxBu ml okrkoj.k ds çfr fdruk 

laosnu'khy gS ftles ;g vius fgrèkkjdksa dh vis{kvksa 

dks è;ku j[krs gq, vko';d la'kkèkuksa dks mi;ksx esa 

ykdj ftEesnkjh ds lkFk vkxs c<+rk gSA lHkh laxBu 

vius fgrèkkjdksa dh t:jrksa dks è;ku esa j[kdj mfpr 

dk;Z ç.kkyh dks viukrsa gSa o fu;eiwoZd mudk vuqikyu 

Hkh lqfuf'pr djrs gSaA bl fo"k; esa le; le; ij 

ljdkj ds oSèkkfud laLFkkvksa }kjk ekud LFkkfir dj 

fn'kk funsZ'k tkjh fd, tkrs gSaA

ljdkjh o lkoZtfud {ks= ds laxBu visf{kr ekudksa 

ds ikyu gsrq tkjh fn'kk funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj fu;eksa dk 

ikyu lqfuf'pr djrsa gSaA vkt dk lekt o fgrèkkjd 

ljdkj ds lHkh {ks=ksa ls lq'kklu dh mEehn djrk gSA 

lq'kklu rc ekuk tkrk gS tc lkeatL;iw.kZ uhfr;ksa 

o çfØ;kvksa ds rgr laxBu }kjk vius lapkyu vkSj 

dkedkt esa ikjnf'kZrk n'kkZbZ tkrh gks] fgrèkkjdksa ds 

çfr tokcnsgh o laxBu }kjk çR;sd Lrj ij fu;eksa dk 

ikyu lqfuf'pr gksA bldk çHkkoh vlj rc fn[krk gS 

tc laxBu lcds ldkjkRed ;ksxnku ls laxBukRed 

y{;ksa dks ikus esa vkxs c<+rk gS lkFk gh lkoZtfud 

lsokvksa dk dq'kyrkiwoZd vkSj çHkkoh <ax ls lapkyu 

djrk gSA

lq'kklu çnku djus gsrq fdlh Hkh laxBu dks ,d 

lqfu;ksftr] O;ofLFkr vkSj vuq'kkflr dk;Z laL—fr dh 

t:jr gksrh gSA bl lanHkZ esa laxBu }kjk vius mís';ksa 

dh çkfIr gsrq fd, tk jgs ç;klksa esa lrdZrk foHkkx 

dh Hkwfedk ,d ekxZn'kZd o lg;ksxh ds rkSj ij gksrh 

gSA foHkkx dh ldkjkRed Hkwfedk ds dkj.k gh çR;sd 

laxBu vius <kaps esa lrdZrk foHkkx dh voLFkkiuk 
djrk gSA

gkykafd] fuokjd o naMkRed nksuksa gh mik; lrdZrk 
mís';ksa dh çkfIr ds fy, leku :i ls çHkkoh gksrh 
gSa ysfdu lq'kklu ds visf{kr ekudksa ds vuqikyu esa 
Þfuokjd lrdZrkß dk ldkjkRed o lfØ; ;ksxnku 
gksrk gSA

ÞlrdZrkß dh tc ckr dh tkrh gS rks bldk vFkZ gksrk 
gS fd laxBu ls tqM+s lHkh deZpkjh o vfèkdkjh vius 
nSfud foHkkxh; dk;ksaZ ds nkSjku pkSdUuk jgsaA blds 
lkFk gh lrdZrk dk;Z'kSyh lHkh dks foosdiw.kZ o ikjn'khZ 
fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, Hkh çsfjr djrh gS rkfd laxBu dh 
dk;Zç.kkyh esa bZekunkjh ds lkFk y{; dh vksj c<~us dk 
ç;kl tkjh jg ldsA

lrdZrk dk y{; Hkz"Vkpkj dks lekIr djuk gSA blds 
fy, ;g t:jh gksrk gS fd dk;Zç.kkyh esa ikjnf'kZrk gks] 
le;c) fu.kZ; fy, tk,] fuèkkZfjr ekudksa esa fopyu 
uk gks] ç'kklfud foosd dk nq#i;ksx uk gks o fdlh 
oxZ fo'ks"k ;k O;fä fo'ks"k dks vuSfrd ykHk uk feysA 
vr% tksj bl ckr ij fn;k tkrk gS fd çfØ;kvksa 
dks fuèkkZfjr ekudksa ds rgr pyk;k tk,] bZ&xousaZl 
dk vfèkdre mi;ksx fd;k tk,] lHkh fgrèkkjdksa rd 
lwpuk dh igq¡p cuh jgs o laxBu dk xq.koÙkk çcaèku 
çHkkoh :i ds dk;Z djsA 

lrdZrk foHkkx vius mís';ksa dh çkfIr gsrq nks eq[; 
mik; viukrk gS tksfd Þfuokjd mik; Þ o ÞnaMkRed 
mik;ß ¼fçosafVo o I;qfufVo½ ds :i esa gSA ;fn fuokjd 
mik; T;knk dkjxj gksa rks naMkRed dk;Zokgh ls cpk 
tk ldrk gSA vr% fuokjd lrdZrk ds rgr Hkz"Vkpkj 
dks feVkus gsrq iwoZxkeh dneksa ds ekè;e ls lQyrk 

ßfuokjd lrdZrkÞ (fçosafVo foftysal)]
leFkZ jk"Vª fuekZ.k dk ,d çHkkoh midj.k

lrh'k pUæ tks'kh] egkçca/kd (flfoy)] lrdZrk foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;
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çkIr dh tk ldrh gSA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij ekud 
fn'kk funsZ'kksa ls fopyu] ekud çfØ;kvksa dk vuqikyu 
uk gksuk] xSj ikjnf'kZrk] vkSfpR;iw.kZ foospuk dk vHkko 
vkfn =qfV;k¡ gSa tks dk;Z esa ykijokgh n'kkZrs gSaA dk;ksaZ@

nLrkostksa ds fujh{k.k ds nkSjku mijksä =qfV;ksa ds laKku 
esa vkus ij foLr`r tkap dh tkrh gS o =qfV;ksa dh 
xaHkhjrk o lacfUèkr O;fä;ksa dh tkucw>dj ik;h x;h 
ykijokgh dk fo'ys"k.k dj ftEesnkjh r; dj laxBu  
}kjk fu;ekuqlkj mfpr naMkRed dk;Zokgh dh tkrh gSA 

bl o"kZ lrdZrk lIrkg ÞlrdZ Hkkjr] leFkZ Hkkjrß dks 
y{; cukdj euk;k tk jgk gSA  

;g lR; gS fd lrdZ jgdj gh ge vius y{; dks 

çkIr dj ldrsa gSaA lrdZrk çR;sd ns'koklh ds Lo;a ds 

ç;klksa ls 'kq: gksdj gh tuekul rd igqapsxhA 

vr% laxBu ds çfr bZekunkj gksdj dk;Zç.kkyh ds r; 

ekudksa ds vuqikyu dj o le; le; ij tkjh fd, 

x, fn'kk&funsZ'kksa ds ikyu gsrq çfrc) gksdj çHkkoh 

Vhe Hkkouk ds lkFk dk;Z dj ge lHkh ,d leFkZ jk"Vª 

dk fuekZ.k dj ldrs gSaA ge lHkh dk yxkrkj ;g 

ç;kl gksuk pkfg, fd volj dk leqfpr mi;ksx djsa] 

miyCèk lkèkuksa dk foosdlEer ç;ksx djsa] lrdZrk ra= 

dks etcwr cuk,¡ o laxBu dh lQyrk ds fy, viuk 

Js"B çn'kZu djsaA
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Corruption is a social malice that can be seen 
anywhere and is an ailing tumour in public life. The 
existence of corruption can be traced back to the 
ancient and medieval times. Exploitation, scams on 
or flow of black money in the economy. Misuse of 
power and authority, exploitation of public property 
for personal gains lead to corruption.

Corruption which has gone deep into our social life 
cannot be removed easily. In fact, it can only be 
reduced or minimised, and can hardly be stopped 
altogether. But still we can curb the problem if we 
work on it with determination. Preventive action 
must include administrative, legal, social, economic 
and educative measures.

Vigilance is one of the important function of 
Management. Vigilance Department through 
its various activities including training in project 
level, awareness programs and other realize that 
vigilance is doing the important work of stopping 
financial leakage. In this regard the publication of 
PV circulars, guidelines to be followed in one place 
has been of great help to the officers. Preventive 
vigilance is the tool of good Governance.Vigilance 
helps in improving efficiency and effectively of 
the personnel and Organization. Vigilance in 
organization is required because: -

a)  Decision making process is slow and 
cumbersome giving room for allurements.

b) There is scope for jumping queues. 

c) Possibility of negotiations for personal gain.

d)  Delay in providing services is detrimental to 
system and nation.

e)  Vigilance is also required to deal with corrupt 
and dishonest personnel.

f)  Administrative delays should be reduced to 
the minimum to avoid corrupt practices.

For this purpose:
Existing procedures and practices should be 
reviewed to avoid delays.

Time-limits should be prescribed for delaying with 
receipts and should be strictly enforced.

Attempts should be made to educate citizen in 
regard to their rights, responsibilities and the 
procedures of the Government.

Informal codes of conduct for different categories 
of employees particularly belonging to the 
Departments dealing with economic affairs must be 
evolved insisting on them not to avail themselves of 
entertainment and other facilities provided to them 
by those with whom they have official dealings.

Officials should not have any dealings with a 
person claiming to act on behalf on an industrial 
house unless he is properly authorised to do so.

Companies and businessmen should be obliged to 
keep detailed accounts of expenditure.

Officers for the administrative parts should be 
selected with great care. Only those whose 
integrity is tested to the fullest satisfaction must be 
appointed for the key posts.

Corruption trials should be given the widest possible 
publicity

Mass communication media must play a more 
positive role in encouraging honesty and 
discouraging and condemning dishonesty and 
corruption.

Vigilance helps in:
1) Disciplining the wrong doers;

2)    Protecting honest performers;

3)    Increasing transparency and fairness;

4)    Ascertaining accountability;

5)    Reducing wastages/leakages;

6)     Promoting culture of honesty and integrity; and

7)     Reforming systems / simplification of 
procedures for corruption-free delivery. In 
brief, it helps in striving for zero tolerance for 
corruption.

Preventive Vigilance:
Preventive Vigilance does not mean imposing 
more and more impractical rules and regulations. 
The measures adopted should be practical and 

Vigilance Is The Price Of Democracy.

Ramakanta Malik, General Manager (Elect.), Solar Power Projects, Bhubaneswar.
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economical to operate. Adoption of a package 
of measures to improve systems / procedures to 
reduce / eliminate corruption / discretion.

 It is duty of every employee.

 It is a tool of Management

  It is duty of management a whole, not only 
CVO.

  The vigilance manual should be followed.

Preventive Vigilance Measures:
  Identify areas involving discretion the exercise 

of which is not governed by guidelines

  taking steps to prevent commission of improper 
practices/misconduct

  Identify areas where public comes into contact 
with the dept.

  Regular and routine, inspections, surprise 
inspections, reviews, audits

Corruption impedes efficient management. 
Punishing individuals is no longer sufficient. 
Prevention is the only effective remedy against the 
malaise of corruption. What is required is constant 
and tireless vigilance, the objective is to plug 
the loopholes in the system and to take effective 
systemic measures to prevent occurrence of 
corruption related incidences. Preventive Vigilance 
is adoption of various measures to improve 
systems and procedures to eliminate or reduce 
corruption. Standardization, automation, leveraging 
technology, transparency, accountability, control & 
supervision, training and awareness are tools of 
preventive vigilance in which use of information 
technology plays a pivotal role as it reduces 
interface and discretion. The main objective of 
Preventive Vigilance is not to wait for commission 
of an offence but to ensure its prevention by 
identifying the vulnerable areas in the organization 
& plugging the loopholes.
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 Eternal vigilance is the price of Democracy. It is a 
well-known fact that Grapevine, an informal gossip 
group structure of communication that exists 
in each and every organization, may it be in the 
office setup, canteen, a common phenomenon. 
Grapevine may be understood as an informal 
or an unofficial means of relaying information 
especially from one person to other. The informal 
group, grapevine has an eye on everybody’s work, 
issues, and discussions because that is their area 
of concern. The group deals with them and try to 
magnify the issue for others concern and tries to 
shape the matter as a compelling issue for the 
organization that ultimately reaches the desk of 
the management as a main source of complaint/ 
objection. In this type of communication channel 
information flows horizontally vertically or diagonally 
without following any set rules or regulation among 
the people within or outside the organisation. It is 
governed by social and personal relationship rather 
than officially recognized rules and formalities. 

If we unearth, it has it’s instances in our holy script 
like in Ramayana in which a stigma has been 
labelled against Sita by spreading rumours by the 
subjects of Ajodhya for being forcefully taken by 
Ravana and being kept in Ashok Vatika. Taking 
cognizance of the matter, Ram was compelled to 
put Sita on fire test in order to prove her chastity. 
It may not be out of context to furnish complaint 
through whistle blower policy which has its genesis 
from the grapevine also. 

In the present-day, democratic world order and 
well-nourished democratic mind setup in Indian 
context, Democracy provides everyone a chance 
to raise their voice to know right and wrong through 
many issues which ultimately comes to the notice 
of Authority as an unjust act / grievance. 

Grapevine – Thrust Area of Vigilance Complaint. 

B B Sethi, Dy. General Manager (HR), Vigilance Division 

May it be possible that the grapevine by its nature 
or being disgruntled to have chatting on day to 
day bearings on various issues that forms the 
basis of their generating / highlighting issues. It 
sounds prudent to encourage the grapevine for the 
success of present day democratic Indian because 
the issues originated ultimately brings to limelight 
some important facts/ information in the form of 
disagreement, if given importance may serve as an 
aid for resolving many grave issues. In this context, 
it may be very much relevant that each and every 
citizen is accountable to bring the facts/ figures to 
limelight for setting corrective mechanism process 
at its wheel. Citizens are the ear and eyes of 
the democratic nation. It is their duty to provide 
information that requires reprisal for advancement 
of system and methodology for the advancement 
of the nation. 

 Vigilant citizen /employees lay the foundation stone 
for awaken India. The pledge to make our nation 
a corruption free country set glories with a vigilant 
insight through our contribution for the same. Each 
and every citizen has the prime responsibility to 
watch and ward for corruption free system and 
order for a vibrant nation in the path of progress and 
prosperity to set an example before other nations 
of the world. More so, for taking our organization 
in the path of progress and advancement, each 
employee should take a vow for making NHPC a 
corruption free and complaint free organization that 
may set an example before others to imbibe and 
inherit the good characters and potentials that we 
possess as a hydropower giant for times to come. 

Therefore, let us make our every Indian for a 
corruption free country that truly glorifies – 
“Satark Bharat, Samridh Bharat”. 
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çR;sd mÙke fopkj gekjs eu efLr"d dh mit gksrk 
gSA fcuk bl ij fopkj fd, fd mldk ekè;e D;k gSA 
vr% gesa lHkh mÙke fopkjksa dk lEeku djuk pkfg;sA 
;fn dksbZ fopkj gekjs ns'k dh le`f) ls tqM+k gS rks 
u dsoy mldk lEeku gksuk pkfg;s oju ml ij iwjh 
rRijrk ls vey Hkh djuk pkfg;sA ;g blfy, ugha 
fd bldks fdlh O;fä fo'ks"k us dgk gS cfYd blfy, 
fd ge ,d lH; lekt ds vax vkSj ,d le`f) laL—
fr ds okgd gSaA lH; vkSj lqlaL—r gksus dh çFke ,oa 
vfuok;Z 'krZ gS fd ge ges'kk lrdZ gksaA lrdZ gksuk 
gekjh HkkSfrd vkSj oSpkfjd mUufr dh vkèkkj Hkwfe gSA 
tSls i'kq&i{kh vius thou ds çfr ltx jgrs gSa] ge rks 
bl l`f"V ds loZJs"B çk.kh gSaA vr% gekjk mÙkjnkf;Ro 
ek= Lo;a ,oa ?kj&ifjokj rd lhfer u gksdj blls 
vkxs xzke] eksgYyk] ns'k rd foLr`r gSA euq"; bZ'oj dh 
vksj ls bl ç—fr dk laj{kd gSA

nqHkkZX; ls vius ns'k esa euq"; viuh bl egrh Hkwfedk 
dks foLe`r dj cSBk gSA gekjs {kqæ LokFkksaZ us laosnukvksa 
dks vR;ar ladqfpr dj fn;k gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa tks Hkh 
ns'k viuh le`f) ds fy;s e'kgwj gSa] mldk ewy dkj.k 
ogk¡ ds vke yksxksa dk ukxfjd cksèk ;k flfod lsal 
gSA ogk¡ ds fuoklh fujUrj vuq'kkflr vkSj lfØ; cus 
jgrs gSaA vfèkdka'k ns'kksa esa cPpksa dks NksVh mez ls gh 
ukxfjd cksèk dk ikB i<+k;k tkrk gS] tcfd gekjs ns'k 
esa uSfrd f'k{kk dk vHkko gSA gekjk lekt vHkh Hkh 
lrdZrk ds ekeys esa dkQh ihNs gSA gesa viuh ekr`Hkwfe 
ls I;kj djuk pkfg, vkSj ftlls ge xoZ ls dg ldsa 
fd ge Hkkjrh; lHkh ekeyksa esa Js"B gSaA ;g Hkh dSlh 
foMacuk gS fd tgka gesa lrdZ lguk pkfg, ogka ge 
viuh vk¡[ksa can dj ysrs gSa ftlls ns'k esa Hkz"Vpkj 
dh nqdku py jgha gSA tSls ge vius thou ds çfr 
lrdZ jgrs gSa fd dgha pksV&[kjksap u yx tk, oSls gh 
ns'k ds çfr lkspuk gksxk vU;Fkk fo'o fcjknjh esa ge 
uhps fxjrs tk,axsA ftEesnkjh ls fd, x, NksVs&NksVs 
ç;klksa ls O;fä] lekt vkSj ns'k ds LokLF; esa vR;ar  

lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr
gfj vkse 'kqDy] mi çca/kd (jktHkk"kk)] rhLrk&V ikoj LVs'ku

egRoiw.kZ lqèkkj gks ldrk gSA lH; lekt dk mÙkjnkf;Ro 
gS fd og viuh ftEesnkjh le>s vkSj ml ij vey 
djsA jk"Vª ds bl egkfHk;ku esa tkfr] èkeZ vkSj lEçnk; 
vkfn leLr foHksnksa ls Åij mB dj çR;sd tu vkSj 
lekt ds gj oxZ dk ;ksxnku gksuk pkfg,A jktuhfrd 
nyksa dks ijLij LoLFk çfrLièkkZ ds }kjk tu&tu 
dks bl gsrq çf'kf{kr djuk gksxkA ;g jk"Vª lcdk gS] 
;g jk"Vª lcds fy, gSA ;g lrdZ Hkkjr] le`) Hkkjr 
dh vksj ,d dne gksxkA tc ;g Hkkouk 125 djksM+ 
Hkkjrh;ksa ds lkekftd vkSj jk"Vªh; pfj= esa lekfo"V gks 
tk,xh rc Hkkjr lrdZ Hkh gksxk vkSj le`) Hkh gksxkA

ljdkjh {ks= esa ljdkj us lrdZrk gsrq Qjojh 1964 esa 
dsUæh; lrdZrk vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dhA laln ds nksuksa 
lnuksa us dsUæh; lrdZrk vk;ksx dks laoSèkkfud cuk;k 
gSA bl çdkj dsUæh; lrdZrk vk;ksx ds vfèkdkj {ks= 
dks c<+k;k x;k gS ftlds rgr~ ^*yksdfgr çdVhdj.k 
,oa eq[kfcj laj{k.k** ij Hkkjr ljdkj ds ladYi }kjk 
ljdkj us Hkz"Vkpkj ds fdlh Hkh vkjksi dks çdV djus 
vFkok dk;kZy; dk nq#i;ksx djus lEcfUèkr fyf[kr 
f'kdk;rsa çkIr djus rFkk ml ij fu;kekuqlkj mfpr 
dkjZokbZ ds çkfèk—r fd;k gSA ;g fdlh Hkh dk;Zdkjh 
çkfèkdkjh ds fu;a=.k ls eqä gS rFkk dsUæ ljdkj ds 
vUr%xZr lHkh lrdZrk xfrfofèk;ksa dh fuxjkuh djrk gS 
,oa dsUæh; ljdkjh laxBuksa esa fofHkUu çkfèkdkfj;ksa dks 
muds lrdZrk dk;ksaZ dh ;kstuk cukus] fu"iknu djus] 
leh{kk djus rFkk lqèkkj djus esa lykg nsrk gSA bl 
rjg ls ;g ,d Lora= fudk; gS tks dsoy laln ds 
çfr ftEesnkj gSA blls lHkh ljdkjh laLFkkuksa esa in ds 
nq:i;ksx dh laHkkouk de gksrh tk jgh gSA orZeku esa 
ns'k esa in ds nq:i;ksx dh [kcjsa de lquus dks fey jgh 
gSa bldk dkj.k gS fd xyr dk;ksaZ dh lwpuk ljdkj 
rd igqapuk gSA ;fn ge bl volj dks pqukSrh ds :i 
esa ysrs gSa rks fu%lansg ge le`) Hkkjr dh ladYiuk 
dks lkdkj djsaxsA ;g vfHk;ku gesa le`) cukdj jk"Vª 
dh lsok vkSj rjDdh esa ;ksxnku nsus ds fy, gSA ns'k 
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vkRefuHkZj gksxk rHkh le`) gksxkA ge jk"Vª dks rjDdh 
ds fy, vkxs [kM+k dj ldrs gaSA gekjk ns'k çkphu 
dky ls gh çk—frd lalkèkuksa dk ns'k jgk gSA Hkkjr esa 
lalkèkuksa dh dksbZ deh ugh gS vkSj vc Hkkjr fdlh Hkh 
pht dk fuekZ.k djus esa l{ke gSA blds fy, mls fdlh 
vkSj ls enn ysus dh vko';drk ugha gSA le`) Hkkjr 
cuus dk rkRi;Z gS fd gekjs ns'k dks gj {ks= esa [kqn ij 
gh fuHkZj gksuk gksxkA Hkkjr dks ns'k esa gh gj oLrq dk 
fuekZ.k djuk gksxkA Hkkjr ds lalkèkuksa ls cuh oLrqvksa 
dks Hkkjr esa gh mi;ksx esa ykuk gksxkA 

lrdZ Hkkjr] le`) Hkkjr dk eq[; mís'; vius ;gka 
ds m|ksxksa esa lqèkkj djuk vkSj ;qokvksa ds fy, jkstxkj] 
xjhcksa dh fLFkfr esa ifjorZu ykuk gSA blls ns'k dks 

dbZ lkjs Qk;ns gksxsa tks yksxksa vkSj ns'k dh rjDdh 
es cgqr lgk;d gksaxsA gekjs ns'k esa m|ksxksa dh la[;k 
esa o`f) gksxh vkSj nwljs ns'kksa ls lgk;rk de ysuh 
iM+sxhA jkstxkj ds vfèkd volj iSnk gksxsaA csjkstxkjh 
ds lkFk&lkFk xjhch ls eqfä es lgk;rk feysxhA blls 
Hkkjr dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dkQh etcwr gks ldsxhA 
vkRefuHkZj cuus ds lkFk Hkkjr phtksa dk HkaM+kj.k dkQh 
vfèkd dj ldrk gSA ns'k vkxs pydj vU; ns'kksa ls 
vk;kr de vkSj fu;kZr T;knk dj ldsxkA vkink dh 
fLFkfr esa Hkkjr dh ckgjh ns'kksa ls enn dh ekax de 
gksxhA ns'k esa Lons'kh oLrqvksa dk fuekZ.k dj ns'k dh 
rjDdh dks 'kh"kZ rd ys tkus es lgk;rk feysxhA
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The term “vigilant” often creates a sense of panic in 
the common mass (thanks to dictionary which says 
“vigilant” means keeping careful watch for possible 
danger or difficulties). The popular notion of being 
vigilant has been synonymous to the activities of 
vigilance department in India (probably in other 
countries as well), be it the CVC (Central Vigilance 
Commission) or the vigilance wing of respective 
State Police Departments. In fact this is because 
of the numerous cases where corrupt officials or 
politicians being implicated by the agencies for 
their wrongdoing in official capacities. However, 
in such a scenario the positive concept of being 
vigilant is almost eclipsed. In positive sense it 
is preventive rather than curative or punitive. It 
may be thought as an action which prevents the 
occurrence of possible danger or difficulties. So the 
basic question may arise that why we should be 
vigilant.

Human beings are touted as the most intelligent 
and capable living being in the known universe. 
With the intellect and capabilities, human species 
virtually rule over the world. However, with 
power there comes responsibilities. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt rightly says “great power involves 
great responsibility”. Originally, the Constitution 
of India had only provision for Fundamental 
Rights (Articles 12-35) for citizens. But later in 
1976, Fundamental Duties (Article-51(A)) was 
added in the 42nd Constitutional Amendment Act. 
(However, Fundamental Duties are not enforceable 
on Citizens). Now, we may wonder, what is the 
relation of being vigilant to rights, duties, power, 
responsibility etc. 

It can be said that being aware and knowledgeable 
is the first step to be vigilant. One must be aware 
of her/his rights, duties, power and responsibilities 
in order to have a clarity in understanding and 
implementation. In a democratic country like 
ours, the Constitution is the guiding manual for 
the Judiciary, the Lawmakers, the Executives, the 
Media (the touted 4th pillar of democracy) and the 
Citizens alike. However, interpreting our constitution 
is outside the scope of a common man as it seems 
like a lawyer’s jargon. Hence, it has been left as the 

Vigilant India: Prosperous India

Ardhendu Sekhar Pradhan, Dy. Manager (Elect), Teesta-V Power Station

onus of the Supreme Court of India (the custodian 
of the constitution). In such a scenario, the genuine 
question is who should be vigilant and how.

For the prosperity of a nation all the stakeholders 
must be vigilant. The Judiciary has to be vigilant for 
the sake of justice. It has to keep a close watch on 
the policy, its implementation, its bottlenecks and 
the impact of these on citizens. The Legislature has 
to be vigilant for the sake of law. It has to keep a 
vigil such that no one becomes a victim of executive 
tyranny. The executive has to be vigilant for the 
sake of implementation. It has to ensure that the 
resources are efficiently and honestly managed. 
The media has to be vigilant for the sake of truth. It 
has to ensure that both dark and bright side of truth 
brought to daylight. The citizens are both means 
and ends for the prosperity of a nation. Hence the 
citizens have to be vigilant for the realization of 
self-goal and progress of the nation.

There are some cases of activism at different pillars 
of a nation which has led to exemplary results.

China: Orthodox Communism to Prosperous 
Economy
In 1949, the national policy of People’s Republic 
of China took a sharp left turn under Mao Zedong. 
The socialist/communist system of governance 
is always characterised by iron clad protectionist 
economic policy. China was also not much 
different. As such its economic progress was not 
enough and the common mass was suffering from 
hunger and poverty. However, a vigilant Deng 
Xiaoping brought some remarkable changes to the 
country’s economic policy in 1978. The communist 
countries follow very stringent labour laws which 
is a disincentive for the potential investors. But 
Xiaoping was aware of the global requirement and 
made necessary changes in the labour laws. As a 
result China emerged as the global manufacturing 
hub. Its economic growth spiralled outward and 
now it is one of the leading economy of the world. 
Thus a vigilant govt. can do wonders for its country 
and citizens.

Israel: Tongue in the Teeth
The way the Jews were tormented during the 
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Second World War is still fresh in the global memory 
lane. But the story of Israel is different. It has a 
majority Jews population and Jerusalem (claimed 
as Capital of Israel) is sacred place for Jews. But 
the city has religious significance for Muslims as 
well. Thus Jerusalem along with the Gaza strip 
have been the bone of contention between Israel 
and the Arab World. Israel has Lebanon, Syria, 
Jordan and Egypt as its neighbours. Hence it 
is a land with hostile neighbourhood. Violence, 
confrontation, insurgency, cross-border firing are 
not uncommon to Israel. Hence survival of the 
country itself seems to be a challenge. But thanks 
to the vigilant common mass who ensure not only 
safety and security of the country, but its prosperity.

The iconic system of Kibbutizm (a form of community 
farming) has shown the way how an economy can 
flourish through agriculture. The citizens are so 
vigilant that they are in a state of alertness 24X7 
for the safety of themselves and their locality. The 
economic progress have allowed them to invest 
in defence manufacturing technology and it is a 
leading producer and exporter of modern warfare.

Is It Fine If We are not Vigilant
  Persia (Iran), Mesopotamia (Iraq), Kemet 

(Egypt) and Assyria (Syria) were one day 
beacons of human civilization. The way these 
regions had flourished one day paved the way 
for human supremacy in the world. They have 
been the conduit for human race from cave 
dwellers to modern day marvel. But today the 
existence of these countries is in peril. This is 
nothing but a testament of human ignorance 
and negligence towards the contemporary 
world. They teach us your religious identity 
and fundamentalism can not and should not 
engulf your sense show that you fail to be 
vigilant.

  The battle of Plassey(1757 AD) is a fine 
example of the consequences of complacency. 
Nawab Siraj-Ud-Daula (Murshidabad) though 
was an efficient administrator and fighter failed 
to assess the loyalty of his trusted lieutenants. 
The result was not only the death of a king, but 
it paved the way for Capitalist Imperialism in 
Bengal (later in whole India).

  In 1962, we as a nation failed to be vigilant 
and the result is known to all. Trusting another 
nation and expecting it to honour the noble 

principles of friendship (Panchasheel Treaty 
of 1954) was the strategic blunder which cost 
us land and lives.

Being Vigilant: Ensuring Prosperity
  The literacy rate of India was around 12% at the 

end of British Raj in 1947. This sorry state was 
a result of the British modus operandi to keep 
the common mass uneducated so that they 
can not be aware of their rights. The common 
mass can not raise their voice against the 
whims and fancies of the rulers. So when the 
common mass is not vigilant the oligarchy can 
go on unhindered. This happened precisely 
to India during the British Raj and the social, 
economic, academic and nutritional status of 
the common mass was in a poor state.

  At present the literacy rate is around 75%. 
Things have significantly improved as 
compared to British Raj. Still this development 
has not been satisfactory. Because the literacy 
has not been achieved in an absolute sense 
and it has been statistical in nature. Most of 
the literate people are still unaware of their 
rights and responsibilities. 

  In a democracy like India, citizens, media, 
executives, legislatures and judiciary are 
inseparable from each other and all are part 
of the system of governance. Vigilant citizens 
can elect competent representatives. Vigilant 
legislature can frame appropriate laws for 
contemporary India. Vigilant executives 
can ensure diligent implementation of laws. 
Vigilant judiciary can uphold the rule of law. 
Vigilant media can enlighten the citizens about 
the state of the system.

  Often the concept of vigilance is treated as 
south pole of efficiency. It may be true to some 
extent. The executives may not work freely 
and wholeheartedly if they fear for scrutiny 
and proceedings at a later stage. But the 
basic concept of being vigilant is not to be a 
burden for future but to be a reformer for the 
betterment of the system. It always appreciates 
that humans can commit errors and it is their 
to rectify those errors, not to be an impediment 
to the process.

  Now a days it is often seen the standard 
of political debate is going down. Several 
trivial and unworthy issues are being given 
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“The supreme quality for 
leadership is unquestionably

integrity. Without it, no real success 
is possible, no

matter whether it is on a section 
gang, a football field, in

an army, or in a office.”

- Dwight D. Eisenhower

unnecessary priority. An enlightened mass can 
change the scenario. Once people become 
vigilant, they mean business. Vigilant citizen 
can set the agenda for political discourse 
(especially at the time of election). This in 
turn can shift the debate from meaningless 
cacophony to precise narration backed by 
facts. Such discussions are the charm of 
democracy. This will also groom the politicians 
to be serious about their work as vigilant 
people dislike rhetoric.

In our recent past we have also witnessed the 
power of being vigilant. In 1991, we resorted to LPG 
(Liberalisation, Privatisation and Globalisation) of 
our economy and our GDP has grown almost 20 
times in less than 30 years. The living standard 
and consumption pattern of the people went on a 
positive trajectory.

Through BDAP (Border Area Development 
Programme), our international borders have been 
fortified, infrastructures enhanced and the living 
condition of people at borders have been improved. 
This has strengthened the national security and 
we are in a better position to counter any external 
nefarious design.

Through judicial activism and PIL (Public Interest 
litigation) some vigilant citizen and the courts 
have done a commendable job to ensure justice 
in some issues concerning the public ( some 
examples being pollution control issue, recovery 
of loss of public property during violent protests, 
controlling the spiralling cost of private education 
and healthcare etc.).

Last but not the least the double edged sword 
RTI (Right to Information). It has been a tool of 
the common mass to know whether things are 
implemented in a transparent manner. Sometimes 
it creates unjust burden on the executive and it 
has to devote precious time and human resources 
for compliance of the RTI Act, but at the same 
time its efficacy can not be ruled out. Hence if 
monitored properly (may be by the Information 
Commissioners) it can do wonders to ensure 
transparency and efficiency.

Hence a country can not stand against history 
(being a harsh judge) if it is ignorant. To lead the 
way and to walk the talk one must be aware. For 
prosperous India, this awareness and knowledge is 
a precondition. Hence a vigilant India will certainly 
be a prosperous India. 
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Today the Public Sector Undertakings in the country 
play a significant role in the economics as well as 
social development of the country. Further, the 
spectrum of public sector ranges from monopolistic 
nature like Internal air traffic, Life insurance etc. 
to highly competitive fields like Power, Textiles, 
Banking etc. Today public sector undertakings are 
no longer regarded as large commercial concerns 
judged on their commercial results but have in 
varying degrees wider objectives than commercial 
concerns. They deal with tax payers’ money and 
are therefore accountable to parliament. They are 
subject to public criticisms and criticisms in the press. 
Unlike the private commercial organisation where 
individuals count more, in public undertakings, the 
system have to work more than individuals. Under 
such circumstances, there is a need for strong 
vigilance organisation in the PSUs with a set of 
rules to regulate the conduct of the employees of 
these undertakings.
Importance of Vigilance in Organisation
An organization has both external threats and 
internal dangers. The organization protects from 
external threats through creating security and 
posting manpower to guard against such threats. 
The role of vigilance is to protect the organization 
from internal dangers which are more serious than 
external threats.
Vigilance in any organization is an integral 
function like any other function of management, 
such as finance, personnel, operation, marketing, 
material, and contracts etc. If the vigilance set up is 
effective in an organization, it will certainly ensure 
the functioning of the other segment like finance, 
personnel, operation, and marketing etc. in an 
efficient way. It has therefore to be given a rightful 
place in the management.
Vigilance connotes watchfulness, alertness, and 
caution. The word vigilance tells managers to be on 
vigil, to be vigilant, to be alert, and to have vigilance 
of organization’s image and reputation as well as 
to have vigilance of the organization’s assets. 
Vigilance is an essentially a management function 
aimed at ensuring above board and orderly conduct 
of affairs by the employees of the organization. 
The primary objective of vigilance is to protect the 
honest and punish the corrupt.

“Role of Vigilance in an Organisation – An Overview”

Nitin Sharma, Senior Manager (Civil), Project Vigilance Officer Uri–I & II Power Station

Vigilance with well-planned strategy to deal 
effectively with the cases of unfair practice is an 
integral part of administration. Vigilance is required 
to detect the irregularities before it is carried 
out, analyse and find out the reasons of such 
irregularities or to take effective measures to curb 
the same so that the irregularities are prevented and 
to take corrective action as per laid down procedure 
against the defaulter and award of punishment if the 
guilt is established. The effectiveness of vigilance 
to carry out these functions successfully and in a 
transparent and an impartial manner requires that 
it should have capacity and capability to assess the 
adverse impact on finances, property and image of 
the organization and capacity of taking appropriate 
action well in advance to avoid such threats and 
pilferages.
The vigilance must work as a system and not as an 
organ of a system. Vigilance must be capable of and 
be equipped with trained manpower and expertise 
to collect advance intelligence information, identify 
the sources of such threats and subversive 
designs. The vigilance must formulate the policy to 
achieve these goals which should be simple, clear 
and transparent.
An alert and effective management with serious 
concern for its clean image and better judicious 
utilization of funds and resources will rise to the 
occasion and take suitable, effective and result 
oriented measures to exercise due control to 
ensure the adoption of system and procedure to 
stop the misuse of position, power and funds.
The main objective of vigilance function in any 
organization is to assist the management to achieve 
its goal by ensuring that all transactions are carried 
out as per systems and procedures while minimizing 
the scope of malpractices/misconduct and misuse 
of funds. Whereas the objective of any commercial/
industrial establishment is to achieve the planned 
production target with optimum utilization of 
resources to ensure profitability, productivity and 
quality within laid down time and cost, being aware 
of its responsibility and accountability. Thus the 
role of vigilance department is complimentary and 
not contradictory to the organizational objectives 
as often made out.
The importance of line manager’s role as a vigilance 
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executive cannot be underplayed who will continue 
to be the sole guardian of the maintenance of 
integrity and honesty in the organization. Any 
amount of vigilance cannot be effective and 
successful unless each and every executive of the 
organization involves himself and assumes the role 
of vigilance executive.
Principles of vigilance
Vigilance is an integral part of the management. 
It provides important instruments for improving 
performance of an organization. This includes 
promoting clean business transactions, 
professionalism, productivity, promptness and 
ethical practices. It also assists in systemic 
improvements in curbing opportunities for 
corruption. Therefore, vigilance helps in improving 
efficiency and effectiveness of the personnel as 
well as the organization. There are four cardinal 
principles of vigilance which are given below.
  Transparency – This means not hiding 

any facts or matter from all those who are 
stakeholders and who take the decisions

  Fairness – This means application of same 
principles to all concerned under similar 
conditions

  Competitiveness – This means encouraging 
competition within the organization in the 
interest of the organization

  Accountability – This means that if there 
is any deviation from the laid down rules/
procedures in the business interest of the 
organization that should be clearly recorded 
upfront rather be used later as justification.

Functions of vigilance
Vigilance is basically and admittedly a managerial 
function and assist in maintaining integrity, purity 
and efficiency of the administration. The following 
are the functions of the vigilance.
  Disciplining the wrong doers and protecting 

the honest performers
  Keeping a careful watch on the possible areas 

of activities which are against the interest of 
any organization in order to avoid difficulties 
and danger

 Increasing transparency and fairness
 Ascertaining accountability
 Reducing wastages and leakages
  Promoting ethical practices and culture of 

honesty and integrity

  Reforming systems and procedures and 
spreading the awareness of them for corruption 
free delivery and promoting healthy growth

  Codifying the rules, procedures, norms and 
systems in key areas such as purchases, 
stores, operations, finances, award of contracts 
and personnel managements in order to 
avoid adhocism and lack of transparency and 
accountability

  Enhancing the image of the organization by 
striving for zero tolerance for corruption

By adopting the above functions of the vigilance 
the organization has faith in following.
 Prevention is better than cure
  Every executive as supervisor of his works is a 

vigilance officer
  Vigilance objective is to help improve the 

working environment and working system 
both by preventive measures and by punitive 
measures

  Once alertness / awareness come, scope of 
malpractices get automatically eliminated.

However, a focused attention is required in those 
areas of the organization where (i) the employees 
have high discretionary powers, (ii) there is scope 
for jumping the queue, (iii) the rules and procedures 
are complex, (iv) the accountability is low (v) there 
is usually delay in decision making, (vi) there is 
existence of opportunities to negotiate exist, (vii) 
there is doubt on the integrity of the individual 
employees. Vigilance set up of the organization 
needs to identify such area of likely corruption and 
target their efforts for setting up clean governance 
systems through introduction of comprehensive 
checks and controls.
Types of vigilance
In an organization vigilance is normally of three 
following types.
Preventing vigilance – It is done by ensuring a 
sound work system which minimizes the scope for 
irregularities/malpractices. Preventing vigilance is 
carried out for reducing corruption in an effective 
manner through the following.
 o  Detailed examination of the existing 

procedure and simplifying rules and 
procedures

 o  Locating sensitive spots and have focused 
attention

 o  Posting of the employees with clean 
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image at sensitive spots and further to 
have a periodical rotation policy for the 
employees in these areas

 o  Focused attention is to be done on the 
officers of doubtful integrity (ODI) and 
undesirable contact man (UCM)

 o  Curtailing or restricting discretions of the 
employees

 o Improving transparency in the organization
 o  Enhancing fairness, competitiveness and 

accountability amongst the employees 
through awareness, education, and 
training.

 o  Ensuring that there is strict observance of 
the conduct rules in the organization

 o  Restricting the administrative delays and 
ensuring quick decision making.

  Surveillance and detective vigilance – It is 
done to find out irregularities/malpractices 
through inspections/checks/reviews etc. It is 
carried out by the following.

 o Conducting surprise checks/inspections
 o  Introducing elaborate check and control 

system
 o  Taking prompt actions on the complaints 

and feedbacks
 o  Scrutinizing sensitive documents such as 

annual property returns, and audit reports 
etc.

 o  Cultivating the system of informers 
or other sources for the detection of 
irregularities in the organization.

  Reactive or punitive vigilance – It consists of 
carrying out the investigations and assisting 
disciplinary authority in taking punitive action 
by initiating and following up disciplinary/
prosecution proceedings against the employee 
having lack of integrity. For reactive vigilance 
the following are important issues.

 o  The principles of natural justice are to be 
followed

 o It is dealing with the actual lapses only
 o  Taking of disciplinary actions against 

the employee only after the charges are 
proved without any doubt

Conclusion
To conclude, it may be said that Vigilance is 
an integral part of the organisation. It provides 
important instruments for improving performance 
of an organization. This includes promoting 
clean business transactions, professionalism, 
productivity, promptness and ethical practices. It 
also assists in systemic improvements in curbing 
opportunities for corruption. Therefore, vigilance 
helps in improving efficiency and effectiveness 
of the personnel as well as the organization. Let 
us therefore dedicate ourselves to be honest to 
implement the vigilance procedures effectively to 
make our Organisation function in an effective way 
so that it could reach the commanding heights in the 
economic and social development of the country.

“Let the eye of Vigilance never be closed”.
Thomas Jefferson
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lrdZrk dk vFkZ tkx:drk ls gS bldh LFkkiuk lu 
1964 esa dh xbZ FkhA vkèkqfud lwpuk Økafr ds bl nkSj 
esa ;g rks dgk tk ldrk gS fd lrdZrk gVh rks nq?kZVuk 
?kVhA

lrdZrk%& ;g Hkz"Vkpkj dh jksdFkke vkSj mlds f[kykQ 
laèk"kZ esa lkeqfgd :Ik ls turk dh Hkkxhnkjh dks c<+kok 
nsus vkSj blds egRo] dkj.k vkSj blls gksus okys [krjksa ds 
izfr tkx:d djus dh ;ksTkuk gSA lrdZrk dks Hkz"Vkpkj 
jksdus ls lacfèkr lq>kko nsus ds fy, xfBr fd;k x;kA 
orZeku es lrdZrk dks vius thou esa <kyuk vfuok;Z gSA 
lrdZrk ds izfr tx:drk ftruh c<sxh mrus gh Lrj 
ij ge dksjksuk ¼COVID 19½ tSlh egkekjh vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj 
tSlh chekjh dks nwj djus esa lQy gks ldasxsA ljdkj 
us dksjksuk tSlh chekjh ls cpus ds fy;s cgqr ls fu;e 
cuk;s gaS vxj ge lc lrZd jgdj mu lHkh fu;eksa dk 
ikyu djsxas rks ge dksjksuk tSlh egkekjh ls tax dks thr 
ldsxas] lrdZrk ds rhu fopkj ges'kk ;kn j[kuk pkfg, 
lpsr] lkoèkku vkSj gksf'k;kjA dksjksuk dh fQygky dksbZ 
nok ugh dsoy lkoèkkuh ls gh cpko gSA vkt ds ;qx esa 
miHkksDrk dkyk cktkjh] [kk|&inkFkksZa esa feykoV] fuEu 
xq.koÙkk okyh oLrqvksaa] xyr eki rksy] Hkzked foKkiuksa 
o vi;kZIr lsok tSlh vusd leL;kvksaa ls tw> jgs gSaA 
vkuykbu 'kkfiax djus dh c<rh izof̀r ls Hkh miHkksDrk 
dks ijs'kfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gSA blfy;s ;g 
vfr vko';d gS fd miHkksDrk ltx o lrdZ cusA ,d 
lrdZ miHkksDrk ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd os u flQZ 
vius vfèkdkjksa dks tkusa cfYd vius dRkZO;ksa dk Hkh ikyu 
djsa] rkfd cktkj esa izpfyr vuqfpr O;ogkjksa ls cpk tk 
ldsaA fMCck can [kk|&inkFkksZa dks [kjhnus ls igys mu 
ij vafdr vfèkdre [kqnjk ewY;] frfFk o xq.kkoÙkk fpUg 
dh tkap dj ysaA dk;kZy; o ?kj ds dk;Z dks lrdZrk ls 
djuk pkfg;s ,slk djus ls dk;Z esa =qfV;ka de gksxh vkSj 
de le; es T;knk dke gks tk,xkA lrZdrk dks c<kok 
nsus vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj dks de djus ds fy;s gesa fuEufyf[kr 
ckrksa dk è;ku j[kuk iMsxkA

1- f'k{kk dk izlkj%& f'kf{kr yksxksa ls Hkjs lekt dks de 
Hkz"Vkpkj dk lkeuk djuk iMrk gSA vf'kf{kr oxZ ls 
tqMs dbZ yksx viuh vkthfodk dekus ds fy, voSèk vkSj 
Hkz"V rjhdksa dk bLrseky djrs gSaA blfy, ljdkj dks 
bl rjg ls uhfr;ka cukuh pkfg, fd ns'k es gj CkPpk 

lrdZrk ij ys[k
Hkkouk uj;ky] izeq[k lgk;d xzsM&I, foÙk foHkkx pesjk&III, ikoj LVs'ku

Ldwy tk, vkSj f'k{kk gkfly djs] rkfd vius ns'k esa lgh 
jktuhfrd nyksa vkSj eaf=;kas dk p;u djsaA jktuhfrd 
nyksa vkSj eaf=;ksa ds pquko gsrw ,d U;wure 'kS{kf.kd 
;ksX;rk o vk;q ekunaM fuèkkZfjr fd;k tkuk pkfg,] 
dsoy os vH;FkhZ tks ekunMksa dks iwjk djrk gks vkSj 
ftldk fjdkMZ lkQ lqFkjk gks] mls gh pquko yM+us dh 
vuqefr nh tkuh pkfg,A pquko thrus okys mEEkhnokj 
dks mlds dRkZO;ksa vkSj ftEesnkfkj;ksa dks lHkakyus ds fy, 
izf'kf{kr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A vPNh rjg ls izf'kf{kr vkSj 
f'kf{kr O;fDr gh fuf'pr :Ik ls ns'k dks csgrj rjhds 
ls pyk ldrk gSA 

2- ukSdjh ds voljks esa deh dk gksuk%& ;ksX;rk ds 
eqrkfcd ukSdjh ds volj feyus pkfg,] rkfd yksxksa esa 
vlarks"k u QSys vkSj vfèkd dekbZ ds ykyp ds dkj.k 
Hkz"V rjhdksa dks viukuk u iMsaA 

3- Lk[r dkuwu dk gksuk%& gekjs ns'k ds yksXk Hkz"V izFkkvksa 
tSls fd fj'or nsuk vkSj ysuk] vk;dj dk Hkqxrku ugha 
djuk] O;olk; pykus ds fy, Hkz"V ekè;eksa dk lgkjk 
ysuk vkfn dk ikyu djrs gSaA yksxksa dh xfrfofèk;ksa ij 
utj j[kus ds fy, l[r dkuwu ugha gSA ;gka rd fd 
vxj yksx idM+s Hkh tkrs gSa rks mUgsa blds fy, xaHkhj 
:Ik ls nafMr ugha fd;k tkrk gSA tc dkuwu l[r gksxk 
rks yksxksa dks Hk; gksxk fd Hkz"V izFkkvksa dks viukus ls 
nafMr gksuk iMsxk vkSj tqekZuk Hkh Hkjuk iMsxkA

4- dSejk vkSj fjdkMZj LFkkfir djsa%& lrdZrk dks c<kus 
vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj dks de djus esa izkS|kssfxdh Hkh enn dj 
ldrh gSA ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa vkSj lM+d] pkSjkgksa rFkk 
vU; txgksa ij lhlhVhoh dSejs LFkkfir fd, tkus pkfg,] 
tgka fj'or ysus vkSj nsus ds ekeys vfèkd ik, tkrs gSaA 
fjdkMZj mu txgks ij O;ofLFkr fd, tk ldrs gSa tgka 
dSejksa dks LFkkfir djuk eqf'kdy gSaaA dSejk vkSj fjdkMZj 
LFkkfir djus ls Hkh fj'or ysus vkSj nsus ds ekeys esa 
deh vk tk,xhA

5- 'kjhj dk LoLFk gksuk %& gesa vius bE;wu flLVe dks 
Hkh etcwr cukuk gSA bE;wu flLVe ;kuh jksx izfrjksèkd 
{kerk dks etcwr cukdj vklkuh ls 'kjhj dks dbZ izdkj 
ds jksxksa ls cpk;k tk ldrk gSA ysfdu vkèkqfud thou 
'kSyh] [kku iku ds xyr rjhds vkSj ?kjsyw ijs'kkfu;ksa ds 
dkj.k bE;wu flLVe ij dkQh vlj iMrk gSA
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lnkpkj lc Hkwy jgs ge viuh&vius lksp jgs] csVk&csVh dk Hksn trkdj Hkz"Vkpkj gh cks jgsA 
cPpksa dks Hkz"V cukus esa ek¡&cki dk ykM+&I;kj gS] lfn;ksa dk tgj gS blesa rHkh rks Hkz"V lekt gSA
fu;r gks tc jktk dh eSyh jad u jksds Hkz"Vkpkj] dkSu djs fQj uSfrd ckrsa dkSu fl[kk;s f'k"VkpkjA 

efgyk l'kfädj.k ,oa uSfrd ewY;ksa dk fodkl
nhfidk lksgu >wj] /keZiRuh j?kqukFk >wj] ofj"B çca/kd (tulaidZ)] lsok&II ikoj LVs'ku

ns'kHkj ds yxHkx gj ?kj esa cPps ifjokj esa efgykvksa o 
iq#"kksa ds çfr ifjokj ds vU; lnL;ksa ds crkZo esa Hksn&Hkko 
ns[krs gSa vkSj mlh dks xzg.k Hkh djrs gSaA ek¡&cki 'kq: ls 
gh yM+dk&yM+dh esa Hksn djrs gSa ftlls yM+dksa esa [kqn dksa 
etcwr o rkdroj vkSj yM+fd;ksa esa [kqn dksa detksj o uktqd 
eglwl djus ij etcwj dj nsrs gSaA ;g Hksn&Hkko èkhjs&èkhjs 
cPpksa dk LoHkko cu tkrk gS vkSj bu cPpksa ds uSfrd ewY; 
Hkh fyaxHksn ij gh vkèkkfjr gks tkrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij 
T;knk rj ?kjksa esa cPpksa }kjk firk dks vki dgds lacksèku 
djuk vkSj ekrk dks rqe ;k rw djdsA ifjokj ds iq#"kksa }kjk 
dbZ ckj efgykvksa ij gkFk mBkuk ;k fQj vU; çdkj fd 
fgalk dks Hkh Bhd Bgjk;k tkrk gS vkSj blds fcYdqy foijhr 
pqVdyksa esa migkl dk ik= ges'kk cuk;k tkrk gS efgyk dk 
csyu ls okj djuk] rkus ekjuk] le; ls [kkuk u ijksluk] 
dsoy [kpZ djus okyh] bR;kfnA ,sls ekgkSy esa iys c<+s cPps 
uSfrd ewY;ksa dh vuns[kh djrs gq, vius Hkz"V vkpj.k dks Hkh 
lgh Bgjkus yxrs gSaA esjh le> esa ;gha ls lekt esa Hkz"Vkpkj 
dh uhao iM+ tkrh gSA 

bfrgkl ds iUuksa is utj Mkysa rks gtkjksa dgkfu;k¡ feysaxh 
ftuesa efgykvksa ij lfn;ksa ls gks jgs vR;kpkj ;k Hksn&Hkko dk 
irk pyrk gS ijarq ,slk yxrk gS fd de gksus dh txg ;g 
vijkèk] ;g vR;kpkj c<+rs gh tk jgs gSaA gekjs xzaFkksa esa Hkh vki 
efgykvksa dk o.kZu ;k rks u ds cjkcj ns[ksaxs ;k fQj dsoy 
dgkfu;ksa dks jkspd cukus okys fdjnkjksa dh rjg ik;saxsA pkgs 
jkek;.k esa lhrk th gks] eanksnjh gks] mfeZyk gks ;k egkHkkjr esa 
æksinh gks] vEcs] vEck ;k vackfydk gksA pkgs ckbcy esa eSjh 
eSxMfyu gks ;k fQj dqjku&,&'kjhQ esa gtjr eksgEen lkgc 
dh rsjg ifRu;k¡ gksa] gesa fdlh Hkh fdrkc esa buds ckjs esa i<+us 
dks ugha feyrkA oSls rks dgkorsa cgqr gSa fd gj dke;kc iq#"k 
ds ihNs fdlh efgyk dk gh gkFk t:j gksrk gSA 

vkt Hkh ns'kHkj esa jke eafnj cuk, tkus dh xgu fpark vkSj 
cs'kqekj ppkZ gks jgh gSA D;k fiNys gtkjksa o"kksaZ ds bfrgkl 
ls ysdj vkt rd dHkh geesa ls fdlh us lhrk ekrk th ds 
eafnj fuekZ.k dh ckr lquh\ loky gh iSnk ugha gksrkA vjs 
mlh v;ksè;k esa cuus okys eafnj dks fl;k&jke eafnj gh dg 
nsrs rks Hkh lksp ysrs dh pyks vkt rks gekjk lekt cny 

x;k gSA ysfdu] cM+s gh vQlksl fd ckr gS fd FkksM+k&cgqr 
dqN lqèkkj rks gqvk gS ij larks"ktud gksus esa vHkh Hkh dbZ 
gtkj ehyksa dh nwjh yxrh gSA vkt dgk¡ gSa èkeZ xq#vksa ds 
laLdkj] dgk¡ gSa ljdkj ds uSfrd ewY;] dgk¡ gS dksVZ ds uSfrd 
ewY; vkSj dgk¡ gSa --- ge efgykvksa --- ds uSfrd ewY;\ D;w¡ ge 
efgyk l'kfädj.k ds lkFk uSfrd ewY;ksa ds fodkl dks tksM+ 
jgs gSaA uSfrd ewY; laiw.kZ lekt ds fcxM+s gq, gSa vkSj efgyk 
Hkh bl Hkz"Vkpkj ds fy, cjkcj dh Hkkxhnkj gSA ijarq bl 
rjg ds ,d&rjQk fparu ls dqN gkfly ugha gksus okykA 
vQlksl bl ckr dk gS fd i<+s&fy[ks lekt us Hkh bl eqís 
dks dHkh cqfu;knh loky cukuk gh ugha pkgk gSA viuh viuh 
nqdkunkjh ds fglkc ls le;&le; ij bu ppkZvksa }kjk ,d 
u;k HkVdko 'kq: fd;k tkrk gS vkSj dqN Hkh gkfly djus fd 
ea'kk ugha fn[kkbZ nsrhA 

D;k gSa gekjs uSfrd ewY;\ ;gh u fd lcls igys gj balku 
dks balku le>saA fdlh ls Hkh ,slk O;ogkj u djsa tksfd ge 
ugha pkgrs fd gekjs lkFk gksA viuksa ls cM+ks dk vknj&lEeku 
djuk] NksVksa dk [k;ky j[kukA fdlh dks cqjh utj ls u 
ns[kukA fdlh dk dksbZ uqdlku u djukA fdlh ds ckjs esa 
dHkh dqN xyr u cksyukA fdlus cuk, ;g uSfrd ewY;] dkSu 
gSa buds ys[kd vkSj çpkjd gekjs usrk] gekjs èkeZ xq# ;k fQj 
gekjs lekt ds cM+s cqtqxZ vkt ds le; esa gekjs lafoèkku ds 
vykok dksbZ Hkh ,slh fdrkc ;k ,slk xzaFk ugha gS tksfd gesa 
uSfrd ewY;ksa dh lgh O;k[;k djds crk ldsA

cgqr gh vklku gS uSfrd ewY;ksa ds fodkl dk Bhdjk efgyk 
l'kfädj.k ds flj ij QksM+ nsukA eqf'dy gS rks lfn;ksa ls 
pyh vk jgh bl iSf=d lÙkk vFkok iq#"k çèkku lekt esa 
iq#"kksa ds uSfrd ewY;ksa dh lgh O;k[;k le>kuk vkSj mUgs bu 
ewY;ksa dks ikyu djus ds fy, ckè; djukA gekjs lHkh èkeZ 
crkrs gSa fd lcds deksaZ dk fglkc gksrk gS vkSj vxj dHkh 
fglkc gqvk fd tc ge ftank Fks rks D;k ge uSfrdrk ls ft;s 
;k ugha --- ogk¡ fglkc vdsys&vdsys gh nsuk gksxk--- vkt esjh 
lkjh mEehn mu i<+h&fy[kh efgykvksa ls gS]tks gj çdkj ds 
tqYe] vR;kpkj] Hksn&Hkko] nq[k] nnZ]xjhch] tSlh vufxur 
rdyhQksa dks >syrs gq, Hkh viuh futh igpku cukus esa yxh 
gqbZ gSa vkSj bl lQj esa viuk&viuk futh ;ksxnku ns jgha gSaA 
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Hkz"Vkpkj ,d T+kgj gS] tks lekt] leqnk; vkSj ns'k ds 
xyr yksxksa ds fnekx esa QSy x;k gSA ;g ljdkj ;k 
xSj&ljdkjh laxBu esa fdlh ds }kjk 'kfä vkSj fLFkfr 
nksuksa ds vuko';d vkSj xyr mi;ksx ls lacafèkr gSA

ge lHkh Hkz"Vkpkj ls vPNh rjg ifjfpr gSa vkSj D;ksafd 
;g gekjs ns'k esa dksbZ ubZ ?kVuk ugha gSA blus viuh 
tM+sa yksxksa ds fnekx esa xgjkbZ rd igqapk nh gSaA ;g 
,d çdkj dk ykyp gS] tks ekuo eu dks nwf"kr djrk 
gS vkSj ekuork vkSj LokHkkfodrk dks u"V djrk gSA

ge flQZ iSls dh otg ls balku gksus dh vlyh 
ftEesnkjh dks Hkwy x, gSaA gesa ;g le>us dh t:jr gS 
fd iSlk lc dqN ugha gS vkSj ;g ,d fLFkj pht ugha 
gSA ge bls ges'kk ds fy, ugha j[k ldrsA gesa uSfrd 
ewY;ksa ij vkèkkfjr thou dks egRo nsuk pkfg, u fd 
èku vkèkkfjr thou dksA

vktknh ds 73 lky ckn Hkh Hkkjr ds yksxksa ds fy, 
ml ekspsZ ij cgqr dqN ugha cnyk gSA gkyk¡fd] oSf'od 
Hkz"Vkpkj lwpdkad esa Hkkjr dh jSafdax esa lqèkkj gqvk gS ij 
;g vHkh Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj eqä jk"Vª cuus ls nwj gSA

ikjnf'kZrk vkSj tokcnsgh esa lqèkkj ij dke djds fdlh 
Hkh {ks= ls Hkz"Vkpkj dks çHkkoh <ax ls fu;af=r fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA ikjnf'kZrk ;g lqfuf'pr djsxh fd çR;sd 

Hkz"Vkpkj eqä lrdZ Hkkjr] le`¼ Hkkjr
Hkkjr Hkw"k.k] lgk;d çksxzkej] lrdZrk foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;

fu.kZ; vkSj mlds ifj.kke turk vkSj lHkh dks irk gks] 
rkfd lkSns dh fu"i{krk dk irk py ldsA nwljh vksj] 
tokcnsgh ,d O;fä ij vokaNuh; ifj.kke@gkfu dh 
ftEesnkjh nsrk gSA

geesa ls çR;sd dks Hkz"V vkpj.k NksM+us dk ladYi ysuk 
pkfg,A bl rjg gekjk thou csgrj gks tk,xk vkSj 
gekjk ns'k cgqr csgrj txg cu tk,xkA

y‚MZ eSdkys us 1835 esa fczfV'k laln dks lacksfèkr djrs 
gq, ,d ckj fVIi.kh dh Fkh] ÞeSaus yxHkx iwjs Hkkjr dh 
;k=k dh gS vkSj eSaus ,d Hkh O;fä ugha ns[kk gS tks 
fHk[kkjh ;k pksj gSA ,slk èku eSaus bl ns'k esa ns[kk gS] 
bl rjg ds mPp uSfrd ewY;ksa] ,sls mPp {kerk okys 
yksxksa ------- ^^gk¡] ;gh Hkkjr Fkk! gkyk¡fd ge rc ls ,d 
yack lQj r; dj pqds gSa] fQj Hkh ,d jk"Vª ds :i 
esa gesa cgqr dqN gkfly djuk gSA bl çdkj] eq>s iwjh 
mEehn gS fd vkus okys o"kksaZ esa le`) Hkkjr ds fy, esjk 
–f"Vdks.k okLrfodrk esa cny tk,xkA 

vkb, fdlh Hkh Hkz"V vkpj.k dk leFkZu u djus dk 
ladYi ysa] Hkz"Vkpkj ds f[kykQ ,dtqV gksa] [kqn ds çfr 
lPps gksa] tks lgh gks ogh dk;Z djsa ] vius 'kCnksa dk 
lEeku djsa] O;fäxr ftEesnkjh Lohdkj djsa] lrdZ jgs 
vkSj Hkkjr dks le`) jk"Vª cukus esa viuk ;ksxnku nsaA 

lkjs tgka ls vPNk fganqLrku gekjkA

taxy taxy <wa< jgh gS e`x viuh dLrwjh dks]

fdruk eqf'dy gS r; djuk [kqn ls [kqn dh nwjh dksA
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bl vkys[k dk 'kh"kZd vkidks pfdr dj jgk gksxkA 
blesa nks ç'u gSa ftldk mÙkj 'kk;n ge lc tkurs 
gSa] fQj Hkh bl loky ds ihNs ,d edln gSA vkb,] 
ge ,d&,d djds bUgsa ns[ksa vkSj buds lHkh ijrksa ij 
è;ku nsaA

ljdkjh vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj] Hkkjr esa foÙkh; o"kZ 2018&19 
esa çfr O;fä ekfld vk; yxHkx 10534 :i, jgh] 
tcfd foÙkh; o"kZ 2019&20 esa ;g djhc 11254 :i, 
vkSj 2020&21 esa djhc 12000 jgus dk vuqeku gSA 
tkfgj gS fd ;s ,d vkSlr vk; gSa tks fd iwjs ns'k ds 
lHkh yksxksa dh lkQ&lkQ rLohj c;ku ugha djrhA 
ysfdu ;g ckr t:j crkrh gS fd gekjk ns'k ,d vehj 
ns'k ugha gSA vkb, dqN vehj ns'kksa ds yksxksa dh vkSlr 
vk; ij ,d utj Mky ysaA vesfjdk esa çfr O;fä vk; 
djhc 2 ls 2-5 yk[k :i, çfr ekg gS] baxySaM esa ;g 
yxHkx 2-5 yk[k :i, gSA 

vc gesa vius fuxe ;kfu ,u,pihlh ds deZpkfj;ksa 
dh vk; ij ,d utj Mkyuh pkfg,A ,d vkadM+s ds 
vuqlkj gekjs fuxe esa dkfeZdksa dks lkykuk 10 yk[k 
:i, ls ysdj djhc 49 yk[k :i, rd dh osru@
ifjyfCèk;ka nh tkrh gSaA ;kfu ;gka ds dkfeZdksa dh 
ekfld vk; djhc 1 yk[k :i, ls ysdj 4 yk[k :i, 
rd gSA 

Åij ds vkadM+ksa dks çLrqr djds flQZ ;g crkus dh 
dksf'k'k gks jgh gS fd vkfFkZd –f"V ls ,u,pihlh ds 
dehZ Hkkjr tSls xjhc ns'k ds dqN fxus&pqus yksxksa dh 
QsgfjLr esa vkrs gSaA vxj bruk dqN ikus ds ckn Hkh 
gekjs vanj Hkz"Vkpkj iui tkrk gS rks ,slk D;ksa\ D;k 

Hkz"Vkpkj& vkf[kj D;ksa\ fdlds fy,\ 
vt; dqekj] çca/kd (tulaidZ)] yksdrd ikoj LVs'ku

ge psruk'kwU; gks x, gSa\ D;k ge viuh bPNkvksa ds 

xqyke cu x, gSa\ D;k geus viuk LoRo [kks fn;k gS\ 

vkf[kj D;ksa\ 

gekjs gh vkl&ikl dqN ,sls yksx Hkh gSa tks nl ls iaæg 

gtkj dh ekfld vk; ikrs gSa vkSj viuh vko';drkvksa 

dks NksM+dj&rksM+dj th jgs gSaA dbZ ckj mudh n;uh; 

gkyr ns[kdj cqjk eglwl gksrk gS] ijarq D;k muls 

nl&chl xq.kk T;knk ru[okg ysdj Hkh gekjk larq"V 

ugha gksuk ikxyiu ugha gS\ 

vxj ge ns'k esa gq, dqN cMs Hkz"Vkpkjksa ij xkSj djsa rks 

ik,axs fd ftuds ikl lc dqN gS] ogh yksx dqN vkSj 

ik ysuk pkgrs gSaA vkf[kj D;ksa\ 

laL—r esa ,d 'yksd gS] 

R;tsr~ {kqèkkrkZ tuuh Loiq=] [kknsr~  

{kqèkkrkZ Hkqtxh Loe.Me~A

cqHkqf{kr% fda u djksfr ikia] {kh.kk tuk fu"d:.kk HkofUrAA

Hkw[k ls O;kdqy ekrk vius iq= dk R;kx djsxh Hkw[k ls 

O;kdqy lk¡i vius v.Ms [kk ysxk Hkw[kk D;k iki ugha dj 

ldrk\ Hkw[k ls {kh.k yksx funZ;h cu tkrs gSaA

bl 'yksd ds vuqlkj lkjs iki Hkw[ks O;fä djrs gSaA fQj 

gesa fdl pht dh Hkw[k gS\ gesa vius vareZu esa >kad dj 

,d ckj t:j iwNuk pkfg, fd vkf[kj gesa fdl pht 

dh okLro esa t:jr gSA vkSj D;k gekjh lPph t:jrsa 

gekjh lPph vkenuh ls iwjh ugha gks ldrh\ vxj gka] 

rks fQj ;g Hkz"Vkpkj D;ksa\ fdlds fy,\

Hkz"Vkpkj dks nwj Hkkxkvks  
Hkkjr dks egku cukvks
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lrdZrk flQZ Hkz"Vkpkj dks gh de ugha djrh vfirq dbZ 
xyr vknrksa dk ekxZ vo#) djus ,oa [kjkc ?kVukvksa 
tSls fd pksjh] vkradokn] [kjkc LokLF; vkfn dks de 
djus es ennxkj Hkh lkfcr gksrh gSA 

lrdZrk dks viukus ls fu'p; gh Hkz"Vkpkj esa deh 
vk,xh vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj es deh vkus ls èku mlh ds ikl 
jgsxk ftlus bls bZekunkjh ,oa lPpkbZ ls dek;k gSA 
vkSj vxj ,slk gqvk rks fu'p; gh le`f) c<+sxh D;ksafd 
og O;fä fQtwy[kphZ ls cpsxkA ;g rks loZfofnr gS fd 
vxj fdlh ds ikl voSèk èku gS rks bl ckr dh laHkkouk 
cgqr de gS fd og O;fä bldh dæ djsxk cfYd blds 
foijhr og bl èku dks vuko';d ,oa fQtwy ds dk;ksaZ 
es cckZn dj nsxkA 

èku ds xyr bLrseky ls ,sls O;olk; dks c<+kok feyus 
dh iwjh laHkkouk gksrh gS tks dgha u dgha lekt dks 
xyr jkLrs ij ys tkrk gS tSls tqvk] MªXl vkfnA tqvk] 
MªXl vkfn ds bLrseky ls ,d gksugkj ;qok vius jkLrs 
ls HkVd tkrk gS vkSj os yksx ml eqdke ij igq¡prs gSa 
tks 'kk;n mlds yk;d ugha gksrsA vxj ,sls yksx èku 
vftZr dj Hkh ysa rks os 'kk;n gh os bldk dæ dj 
ik;saxs D;ksafd muds utj es dksbZ Hkh xyr dke muds 
fnup;kZ dh lkekU; lh ckr gksxh vkSj fcuk f>>ds os 
ml jkLrs ij tk;saxsA ,d lrdZ lekt ;g lc gksus ls 
jksd ldrk gSA blds fy, çR;sd O;fä ds fy, lrdZrk 
dks thou 'kSyh cukuk vfuok;Z gSA

,d lrdZ lekt pksjh Hkh de dj ldrk gS vkSj 
vkradokn HkhA tc Hkh dgha pksjh gksrh gS rks le`f) 

lrdZrk gVh&nq?kZVuk ?kVh&le`f¼ x;h
çHkkl dqekj >k] ofj"B çca/kd (flfoy)] lrdZrk foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;

viuk Lokeh cny ysrh gSA pksjh gksus ds pan yEgksa igys 
èku vftZr djus okyk O;fä ml èku ls ifjiw.kZ gksrk gS 
vkSj pan yEgksa ds ckn pksjh djus okyk ml èku dk u;k 
Lokeh cu tkrk gSA mlh rjg vkradokn dh ckr djsa 
rks ogk¡ Hkh le`f) pan yEgksa es gh xk;c gks tkrh gSA 
vUrj cl bruk gksrk gS fd vkradh geyksa es ;s le`f) 
iwjh rjg ls :B tkrh gS vkSj oks vkrafd;ksa ds ikl u 
tk dj u"V gh gks tkrh gSA 

LokLF; ds çfr lrdZ jg dj ge vius LokLF; dks 
lq–<+ dj ldrs gSa vkSj dk;Z djus dh {kerk dks Hkh 
c<+k ldrs gSaA lekt dk ,d cgqr cM+k fgLlk fuR; 
ifjJe dj ds viuh thfodk pykrk gS] pkgs oks O;kikjh 
gks ;k fQj etnwj] vxj og LoLFk gksxk rks fu;fer 
:i ls thfodksiktZu dj ds le`f) dh vksj vxzlj gks 
ldrk gSA blds foijhr vxj ge vius LokLF; ds çfr 
lrdZ ugha gksaxs rks tku Hkh tk ldrh gSA tSlk fd iwjs 
ekuo lekt ds lkeus dksfoM&19 dk çR;{k mnkgj.k 
ekStwn gSA blls flQZ yksxksa dh tku gh ugha x;h cfYd 
blds cpko es dbZ ns'kksa dks y‚d&Mkmu djuk iM+k 
vkSj mudh vFkZO;oLFkk pkSiV gks x;hA bruk gh ugha] 
dksfoM&19 ds bykt es Hkh ikuh dh rjg èku cgkuk 
iM+kA ;fn gekjk lekt vkSj lrdZ gksrk rks bl chekjh 
ls gksus okyh vkfFkZd ,oa tku eky ds uqdlku ls cpk 
tk ldrk Fkk rFkk blds dkj.k dbZ ;qodksa dks csjkstxkj 
gksus ls Hkh dkQh gn rd cpk;k tk ldrk FkkA 

bl rjg dbZ ifjfLFkfr;k¡ gekjs lkeus gSa tgk¡ ge ikrs 
gSa fd lekt ftrus ek;uksa es lrdZ gks tk, mruh gh 
le`f) c<+rh pyh tk,xhA

ns'k dh fodkl nj dks c<+kuk gS]
Hkz"Vkpkj dks feVkuk gSA
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The Public Sector Enterprises play a very significant 
role in modern economies. Experiences always 
motivates for potential contributions for innovation. 
NHPC is taking advantage of technology that’s 
popular in other industries. In line with the 
government framework, NHPC is going through a 
process of transformation and innovation affecting 
the services provided to citizens and enterprises; 
which aims at administrative simplification through 
the use of digital technologies.

“Power Generation Sector is one of the most critical 
sectors and NHPC continues to maintain clean 
power generation across all its power stations to 
meet the regular as well as peak demand in any 
regular or crisis moment of country. 

Vigilance in any sector has to be looked upon as 
one of the essential components of management. 
Like Other Core division, Vigilance also plays an 
important role in building the organisation. It is 
believed that if the vigilance set up is effective 
in any organization, it will certainly ensure the 
functioning of the other segment in an efficient way. 
Now a day’s technology is upgraded in such a way 
that with the help of technology we can prevent 
corruption from our society. While fighting against 
corruption technology plays a vital role.

NHPC has considered ways and means to integrate 
effective preventive vigilance in the structure of 
NHPC Ltd. This has made vigilance a constructive 
part of sound internal control system in NHPC like 
other organization.

In view of vibrant IT system and digitalization 
overall, NHPC has undertaken various digital 
initiatives. NHPC has implemented ERP in almost 
all important business functions viz. Financial 
Accounting, HR function, Project Management, 
Operation & maintenance of Power Houses, Energy 
sales Accounting, Quality Assurance, Design & 
Engineering etc at all locations including remotely 
located difficult terrain of Himalayan regions viz. Uri 
sector Tawang/ Dibang sector, Leh-Laddakh etc. 
Implementation of ERP leads to the standardization 
of Business Processes which resulting in greater 
accuracy of information, detailed content and , 

Digital Innovation towards Vigilant NHPC

Ayush Kumar Sinha, Sr. Manager (IT), Vigilance Division

better presentation which further lead to Timely 
flow of information. 

Under “Digital India” a flagship programme of the 
Government of India, no. of initiatives have been 
taken. This includes implementation of e-Office 
at 34 locations of NHPC. During implementation 
online/offline training imparted to 2500 end-users 
and 110 Nodal Officials. Implementation of e-Office 
transformed the work culture and ethics and has 
increased the transparency & accountability in the 
working. It also enabled management to take faster 
decisions which has led to the enhancement of overall 
performance and productivity of the organization. 
Moreover, Implementation of e-Office has reduced 
the requirements of man power engaged in menial 
work like diary/dispatch and carrying the files from 
one desk to another which may lead to leakage of 
information(s). The confidentiality, availability and 
accessibility are ensured in the e- Office system. 
The e-Office system is also an initiative towards 
“Go-Green-Go-Paperless”.

The IT based other services viz. Inter Office 
Communication, Employee Self Services 
Portals, Video conferencing facilities, Employee 
& Business Centric Services through In-House 
developed Portal Sahaj Sewa are extensively 
being used in NHPC. The implementation of 
Workflow based online System for Performance 
Appraisal System and other HR Processes, Project 
Management Processes, Operation & Maintenance 
Processes, Financial Accounting Processes 
viz. Budgeting Control Process etc are being 
undertaken which have resulted in direct as well as 
indirect reduction of costs. NHPC has implemented 
In-house developed Online Vigilance Systems 
for Real time monitoring of status of Vigilance 
functions and subsequent status/progress. NHPC 
has also implemented In-house developed Online 
Property Return system in respect of employees 
Immovable Properties.

NHPC has started Paperless Digital Board 
meetings which facilitated the Board Members 
to attend the meetings from their respective work-
place spread across the country. This enables 
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reduction of paper agendas and facilitates to make 
faster and transparent decisions. 

NHPC has implemented Vendor Payment Portal 
(VPP) which facilitates vendors/contractors for 
monitoring and tracking of their bills/invoices. 
In VPP, Supplier / contractor are able to create 
request for payment against the invoice raised. 
After Payment Request is created in the System by 
vendor, the concerned Engineer-In-Charge (EIC) 
can process the request and send it to Finance Bill 
section for further payment process. The status on 
real time basis will be visible to vendor at any point 
of time. This has brought pellucidity in Supplier 
Client relationship.

NHPCs locations are remotely located and the 
availability of the vendors is a big challenge for 
the projects/power stations/units. The deployment 
of E-Procurement in NHPC has streamlined the 
procurement processes to great extent. It reduces 
the tendering cost & time and achieve greater 
transparency. It provides access to authorized 
individual at anytime anywhere.

A web based REHS portal is developed and 
integrated with NHPC website which provides the 
online access to the retired officials of NHPC with 
respect to the medical facilities available to them 
under the said scheme. This has brought greater 
ease to retired employees with transparency of 
process.

NHPC has also commissioned In-House 10 
Racks State of Art Data Centre with smart 
Racks having the inbuilt functionality of access 
control, fire detection, water leakage detection, 
temperature controls at its premises at Corporate 

Office, Faridabad. Commissioning of In-House 
Data Centre has brought improved management 
enhanced Security and availability. It has also 
reduced significant IT spending on hosting the 
servers at 3rd party data centre.

NHPC has started web-based training to the 
officers posted at various locations of NHPC. The 
facilities have started with the existing equipment 
and connectivity without any additional expenditure. 
The web based training facilitated the participants 
to attend the training from their respective work-
place spread across the country. A large number 
of employees could join the web training sessions. 
By implementing the web based training, there is 
huge saving on the travel, boarding and lodging 
expenses. For such training, the travel time is also 
being saved by implementing this technology. 

Preventive Vigilance is more important than 
punitive vigilance and it gives good results in the 
long run. With the help of CCTV, e-Transaction, 
e-Recruitment, e-Tender, e-submission of 
documents and other e-Governance initiatives we 
can stop corruption and we can utilize the benefits 
of technology to kill this evil practice from the root. 
In NHPC, Technology is upgraded to such an extent 
that no one can run away from its clutch.

Here, I would like to conclude with a Famous 
Inspiring Quotes By Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, 
The Missile Man Of India “If a Country is to be 
Corruption free & become a Nation Of Beautiful 
Minds, I Strongly Believe that there are three 
key members who can make a difference they 
are the ‘Father, the Mother And the Teacher”, 
and for preventive Vigilance I would like to add 
Technology Innovation as well. 

Hkz"Vkpkj fnuksa fnu c<+ jgk gS
xjhc balku bl vkx esa ty jgk gSA
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Preventive Vigilance is one of the most proactive 
vigilance function among three functions i.e Preventive, 
Punitive and surveillance & detection. It is comparatively 
more important function as it reduce the occurrence of 
vigilance cases. Hence, we uses very common phrase 
that Prevention is better than Cure. It is very easier to 
stop something before happening adverse than to repair 
the damage after it has happened. We should always try 
to keep a bad thing from happening than it is to fix the 
bad thing once it has happened. This phrase advises us 
to take preventive steps to keep us away from all sorts 
of future dangers since this reduces the effort needed 
to deal with the effects of a danger. In the same way 
preventive vigilance means to follow the organizational 
procedures, guidelines, circulars, rules and regulation 
together with effective monitoring & compliances. It is not 
the purpose of heed to wait for lapses to be committed 
and then try to conduct post mortem bearing high cost. 
Prevention is the shield which saves mankind from 
many punishment, disasters, chaos and destruction. 

In Management there is a “HOT STOVE RULE” by 
Douglas Mc Gregor. He defines this “HOT STOVE 
RULE” that if some body touch the “Hot Stove” then 
it gives burning to the person who he may be. Like if 
someone not follow/ Compliance the rules & regulations 
abide by the Organisation, he/ she must be punish 
accordingly as per the proportionate of misconduct.

We must measure every step we take. No doubt a cure 
is a blessing, but preventions are better than Cure. 
Prevention needs no cost but Cure requires heavy cost. 
A wise act of a cautious mind can stop us from stepping 
into something wrong or dangerous. Prevention always 
makes one escape from dangers and difficulties. Cure 
is a solution for the suffering which has already engulfed 
him. One can prevent himself/herself from falling into 
bad habits. Preventions can be achieved by planning 
ahead. One should act accordingly before handling 
certain issues, situations etc. rather than looking for its 
solution later on. In other words – ‘Do only those things 
in life for which you don’t have to rework’. 

Cure involves much more effort and pain than what 
would need to prevent a problem from affecting us. 
The act of right living makes everything possible. Living 
in the right sense means living judiciously, wisely and 
cautiously. Man has the knowledge of distinguishing 
between the right and the wrong, the good and the evil, 
the safe and the dangerous. 

Preventive Vigilance

Bidyadhar Behera, Senior Manager (HR), Vigilance Division, Corporate Office

He can judge them and escape from dangers and 
difficulties before they engulf him. Many people fail 
to distinguish between them and find themselves 
trapped. Then they seek a cure which became a 
problem to overcome. The process of strengthening 
an organizational Integrity System begins with an 
organizational dialogue followed by organizational 
action. Today the Public Sector Undertakings in the 
country plays a significant role in the economy as well 
as social development of the country. Unlike the private 
commercial organization where individuals count more, 
in these public undertakings, the systems have to work 
more than individuals. Under such circumstances, 
there is a need for a strong, committed and dedicated 
vigilance department in the PSUs with a set of stick 
rules to regulate the employees of these undertakings. 
Vigilance has to be looked upon as one of the essential 
components of management. If the vigilance set up 
is effective in an organization, it will certainly ensure 
the functioning of the other functions like Contract, 
Purchase, Sales, Human Resource, Technical and 
Finance in a very effective and in efficient way. 

Some of the following Preventive vigilance measures 
help the core management to get optimum results from 
the different activities:

  To find out the causes of delay and devise suitable 
steps to minimize at different stages.

  To identify the areas (sensitive post) in the 
organisation prone to corruption and that areas are 
to be posted with officers having proven integrity 
and to ensure periodical rotation of staffs holding 
sensitive posts.

  To ensure prompt compliances of CDA Rules 
related with Statement of assets acquisition/
disposed off, Gifts, relatives employed in private 
firms, Scrutinise IPRs of employees, keep an eye 
on benami property.

  To scrutinise internal, statutory & CAG audit 
reports and to conduct CTE type inspections of 
organisation.

Various Vigilance mechanisms are used in Public Sector 
Undertakings to enforce the rules and procedures from 
time to time. But out of these the best tool of good 
governance is Preventive Vigilance because prevention 
is always better than cure.
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lrdZrk vFkkZr pkSdl jguk flQZ vius thou rd 
ds fy, gh t:jh ugha gS vfirq ;g ifjokj] lekt 
rFkk ns'k ds fy, Hkh t:jh gSA thou ds gj {ks= 
esa lrdZrk dk cM+k gh egRo gSA vxj O;fä vius 
fdlh Hkh rjg ds dk;Z djrs oä lrdZ jgs rks mldk 
dk;Z fcuk gh fo?u ;k de ijs'kkfu;ksa ds lkFk lEiw.kZ 
gksa ldrk gSA ns'k ds lhek ij vxj lSfud lrdZ u 
jgs rks nq'eu ns'k ds lSfud gesa cgqr uqdlku igqapk 
ldrs gSaA xkM+h pyrs oä vxj lrdZ u jgsa rks nq?kZVuk 
LokHkkfod gSA [ksy ds oä f[kykM+h vxj lrdZ u jgs 
rks foi{kh ny mls pqVdh esa gjk ldrk gSA blh rjg 
vxj pksj pksjh djrs oä lrdZ u jgs rks pksj Hkh iqfyl 
ds gkFk yxus ls ugha cp ik,xkA vxj jktusrk lrdZ 
gks dj viuk oäO; u ns rks bldk Qk;nk foi{kh ny 
dks fey tkrk gSA vr% thou ds gj {ks= esa lrdZrk 
vfuok;Z gS vU;Fkk fdlh u fdlh rjg dh gkfu fuf'pr 
gSA

vkt iwjk fo'o dksfoM&19 ds egkekjh ls tw> jgk gSA 
ftlds dkj.k vfèkdrj dk;Z tSls dh cSafdax] i<+kbZ] 

lrdZrk
Jherh dkark Hkw"k.k] ofj"B çca/kd (vkbZVh)] rhLrk&V ikoj LVs'ku

dk;kZy;hu dk;Z] ehfVax vkfn v‚uykbu gksus yxk gSA 
bl ifjfLFkfr dk vuqfpr Qk;nk dqN vjktdrRoksa us 
mBkuk 'kq: dj fn;k gSA lkbcj Økbe c<+ x, gSaA 
cSadks ds futh MkVk pqjk dj Bx v‚uykbu #i, fudky 
ysrs gSaA futh@lkoZtfud {ks=ksa ds daifu;ksa ds xksiuh; 
MkVk dks Hkh pqjkus dh ?kVuk lqukbZ iM+ jgh gSA ftlls 
O;fäxr rFkk futh@lkoZtfud {ks=ksa ds O;olk; dks 
gkfu igq¡prh gSA bldk çHkko gekjs ns'k dh vkfFkZd 
O;oLFkk ij Hkh iM+rk gSA v‚uykbu ehfVax ds nkSjku 
gksus okys egRoiw.kZ ckrksa dks pqjkdj mldk uktk;t 
Qk;nk mBkuk 'kq: dj nsrs gSaA vxj ;g ns'k dh lqj{kk 
dh ckr gks rks blls nq'eu ns'k gekjh lqj{kk lacaèkh lkjh 
tkudkjh gkfly dj gekjs ns'k dks vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd] 
dwVuhfr :i ls uqdlku igqapk ldrs gSaA 

;fn ge igys ls ltx o lrdZ jgsa rFkk vius futh 
tkudkjh@xksiuh; lwpuk fdlh Hkh vutku@v;ksX; 
O;fä ls lk>k ugha djsa rks bu lkjh phtksa ls cpk tk 
ldrk gSA ;g gekjs rFkk ns'k ds fgr esa gksxk vkSj ns'k 
dks le`) cukus esa enn feysxhA
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Hkz"Vkpkj dh Hk;kogrk vkSj detksj gksrk lekt
jkeQy ehuk] ofj"B çca/kd (flfoy)] lrdZrk foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;

tSlk fd ge tkurs gSa fd Hkz"Vkpkj dk eryc flQZ 
fj'or ysuk ;k nsuk gh ugha gksrk cfYd Hkz"Vkpkj dk 
eryc gksrk gS Hkz"V vkpj.kA Hkz"V vkpj.k fdlh Hkh :i 
esa gks ldrk gSA lekt esa O;kIr Hkz"Vkpkj ds vusdksa :i 
ns[kus dks feyrs gSa ysfdu mu lc esa çeq[k gS O;fä 
ds ikl miyCèk èku dk nq#i;ksx dj Hkz"V vkpj.k 
djukA èku&cy ds ç;ksx ls Hkz"V vkneh nwljksa dks Hkh 
Hkz"V cukus esa lQy gks tkrk gS ;k dfg, fd fdlh 
dh etcwjh dk Qk;nk mBk ysrk gSA lekt esa O;kIr 
Hkz"Vkpkj dh Hk;kogrk vkidks ,d dgkuh ds :i esa 
O;ä djuk pkgrk gw¡] tks bl çdkj gSA 

jktLFkku esa ,d NksVk lk xk¡o gSa ftlesa lc yksx 
çse&iwoZd lq[k&'kkafr ls jgrs gSa] ysfdu dqN ncax 
ifjokj èku&cy ds ç;ksx ls xk¡o esa Mj dk ekgkSy iSnk 
dj nsrs gSa vkSj xk¡o okfl;ksa ls lq[k&'kkafr dks Nhu ysrs 
gSaA mlh xk¡o esa jke yky ,oa mldk ifjokj Hkh jgrk 
gSA jke yky ds pkj csVs gSa] nks fd 'kknh bl o"kZ gh 
dh gSA jke yky cpiu esa i<+us esa cgqr gksf'k;kj Fks 
ysfdu muds ifjokj dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr vPNh u gksus 
ds dkj.k 10oha ds ckn i<+kbZ NksMuh iM+hA jke yky 
nSfud etnwjh dj vius ifjokj dk ikyu&iks"k.k dj 
jgk gS vkSj nks ch?kk iq'rSuh tehu Hkh gS ysfdu ikuh dh 
miyCèkrk u gksus ds dkj.k [ksrh ls dksbZ [kkl lgkjk 
ugha fey ikrk gSA nks csVksa us Lukrd dj yh gSA ,d 
csVs dk jsyos esa p;u gks pqdk gS ysfdu vHkh fu;qfä 
ugha feyh gSA jke yky us flQZ vkSj flQZ viuh esgur 
ds cy ij iwjs ifjokj dk ikyu&iks"k.k fd;k] csVksa dks 
Hkh i<+k;k vkSj nks csVksa dh 'kknh Hkh dhA ysfdu lekt 
esa O;kIr Hkz"Vkpkj :ih nkuo us ,d fnu mlds ifjokj 
dh jh<+ dh gìh rksM+dj j[k nhA 

,d fnu [ksrksa dh esM+ ¼ckmaMªh½ ij mlds iM+ksafl;ksa ls 
cgl gks xbZ vkSj cgl us >xM+s dk :i ys fy;k tc 
mlds iM+kslh [ksr dh esM+ dks jke yky ds [ksr dh 
rjQ f[kldk jgs FksA jke yky ds ifjokj us bldk 
fojksèk fd;k rks iM+ksafl;ksa us] tks fd ncax o xqaMs Vkbi 
ds Fks] jke yky ds ifjokj ij tkuysok geyk cksy 
fn;kA jke yky ds ,d iSj dh gìh VwV xbZ] ,d csVs 

dk flj QwV x;k] vkSj tehu ij fxj x,] ysfdu dksbZ 
Hkh vM+kslh&iM+kslh muds lekpkj ysus ;k cpkus ugha 
vk,] tcfd mldh fdlh ls dksbZ nq'euh ugha FkhA vc 
ckr ;g vkrh gS fd bu ncaxksa ds ikl NksVh lh ckr 
ij bruk cM+k geyk djus dk lkgl dgk¡ ls vk;k vkSj 
dksbZ Hkh iM+kslh mlds lekpkj ysus ;k enn djus D;ksa 
ugha vk;kA D;ksafd bu ncaxksa dks irk gS fd Hkz"Vkpkj 
dk lekt esa bruk cksy&ckyk gS fd èku&cy ds ç;ksx 
ls dkuwu Hkh [kjhnk tk ldrk gS ;k vius i{k esa fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA bu ncax vkSj xqaMs ç—fr ds iM+ksfl;ksa dk 
xk¡o esa O;kIr Hk; ds ckotwn] jke yky us fgEer dk 
ifjp; nsrs gq, iqfyl esa f'kdk;r ntZ djokbZ ;g lksp 
dj fd iqfyl rks enn djsxh ghA tc dgha ls enn 
ugha feyrh rks gj detksj vkneh ds ikl vkf[kjh jkLrk 
;gh gksrk gS fd og iqfyl esa f'kdk;r ntZ djk;sA 
esfMdy tk¡p djokdj esfMdy fjiksVZ Hkh iqfyl dks 
tek djokbZ xbZA iqfyl us f'kdk;r ntZ dj yh vkSj 
vkjksfi;ksa ls iwNrkN Hkh dh ysfdu fdlh dks fxj¶rkj 
ugha fd;k x;kA bèkj vkjksfi;ksa us jke yky dks fdlh 
fcpkSfy;s }kjk lwpuk fHktokbZ xbZ fd dsl okfil ys 
ysuk ugha rks cM+s csVs] ftldk fd jsyos esa p;u gks pqdk 
gS] ds gkFk&iSj rksM+ fn;s tk,¡xs vkSj iqfyl ls ge ckn 
esa lqy>rs jgsaxsA rhljs fnu iqfyl jke yky ds ?kj 
vkrh vkSj crkrh gS fd foi{kh ikVhZ us vkids f[kykQ 
eqdnek ntZ djk;k gS vkSj vkjksi yxk;k gS fd vkids 
csVs us mudh vkSjrksa ds lkFk cnrehth dh Fkh vkSj lksus 
dk eaxy&lw= Nhu fy;k gSA iqfyl okys us ¼tks fd 
goynkj jSad dk tkap vfèkdkjh Fkk½ ;g Hkh lykg nh 
fd muls le>kSrk dj yks] blh esa vkidk Qk;nk gS 
D;ksafd vkids dsl esa [kkl dksbZ ne rks gS ugha] xokg 
dksbZ vk,xk ugha] fQj D;k djksxsA bèkj muds Ø‚l 
dsl esa vkids csVs dk uke gSA mldk tc jsyos ls 
iqfyl osfjfQds'ku vk,xk rks ,QvkbZvkj esa uke gksus 
ls iqfyl osfjfQds'ku esa Hkh fnDdr vk ldrh gSA fQj 
Hkh jke yky us fgEer ugha gkjh vkSj le>kSrs ds fy, 
rS;kj ugha gqvkA 

jke yky us xk¡o ds ljiap ls enn ds fy, laidZ lkèkk 
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fd fdlh rjg mlds csVs dk uke ,QvkbZvkj ls gV tk, 
cl] D;ksafd [kwu&ilhuk cgkdj csVs dks i<+k;k] cPps us 
i<+kbZ esa esgur dj ijh{kk ikl dh vkSj mldh ukSdjh esa 
dksbZ vM+pu vkbZ rks og dgha dk ugha jg tk,xkA ljiap 
lkgc us gj laHko enn dk vk'oklu fn;kA rhljs&pkSFks 
fnu ljiap lkgc dk Qksu vk;k fd ;kj iqfyl okys csVs 
dk uke ,QvkbZvkj ls gVkus ds fy, chl gtkj #i;s 
ekax jgs gSaA ;g lqudj jke yky ds gks'k mM+ x, D;ksfd] 
iPphl gtkj #i;s igys gh] >xM+s esa vkbZ pksVksa ds bykt 
ij [kpZ gks pqds FksA fdlh Hkh vkjksih dh fxj¶rkjh vHkh 
rd gqbZ ugha Fkh cfYd le>kSrk ugha djus ij fQj ls 
ihVus dh èkefd;k¡ fey jgh FkhA ifjokj esa ,dek= dekus 
okys dk iSj VwVus ls nSfud dekbZ Hkh can gks pqdh FkhA 
vkSj jke yky ij igys ls gh cPpksa dh i<+kbZ o 'kknh ds 
dkj.k rhu yk[k dk dtZ FkkA vkidks crk nw¡ fd xk¡o 
esa xjhcksa dks lkgwdkjksa ls tks dtZ feyrk gS mlds C;kt 
dh nj 24 çfr'kr lkykuk gksrh gSA jke yky vHkh Hkh 
dsl okfil u ysus dk gkSlyk cuk, gq, Fkk ysfdu tkap 
vfèkdkjh ckj&ckj vkrk vkSj ;s lkjh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds ckjs 
esa lc dqN lqudj Hkh vkjksfi;ksa ds f[kykQ dksbZ dkjZokbZ 
ugha dj jgk Fkk cfYd vkrk vkSj iwNrkN dj c;ku fy[k 
dj pyk tkrkA 

vkjksih ikVhZ }kjk ntZ djokbZ xbZ f'kdk;r dks can 
djus ds fy,] ftlesa dh uw# [kku ds ml csVs dk uke 
Hkh Fkk ftldk jsyos esa p;u gks pqdk gS] tkap vfèkdkjh 
jke yky dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks ns[krs gq,] ek= nl 
gtkj #i;s ysdj can djus dks rS;kj gks x;kA jke yky 
us viuh vkRek dks ekj dj etcwju] tkap vfèkdkjh dks 
nl gtkj #i;s uxn nsdj mlds ifjokj ds f[kykQ 
ntZ f'kdk;r dks can djok fy;kA ysfdu vkjksfi;ksa ls 
yxkrkj èkefd;k¡ feyus ds ckotwn le>kSrk ugha fd;kA 
iqfyl us yxHkx rhu eghus dh iwNrkN vkSj xgu 
tkap ds ckn ekewyh lh èkkjkvksa ds lkFk jke yky ds 
dsl dh pktZ'kht U;k;ky; esa is'k dj nhA U;k;ky; 
ls ,d eghus ckn uksfVl vk;k fd vkidks bl dsl ds 
flyflys esa rhu eghus ckn 15 fnlacj dks U;k;ky; esa 
mifLFkr gksuk gSA 

jke yky yxHkx pkj eghus ckn Bhd gksdj vius dke 
ij tkus yxk Fkk ysfdu mlds ifjokj dh vkfFkZd 
fLFkfr igys ls gh cgqr detksj Fkh vkSj vc dsl dks 
vkxs c<+kus ds fy, odhy Hkh djuk FkkA ;g Hkh irk 

ugha Fkk fd dsl fdruk yack pysxk ftldh igyh 
rkjh[k gh pkj eghus ckn feyh gS vkSj fdruk [kpkZ 
odhy dh Qhl ij gksxkA ;fn fQj ls >xM+k gks x;k 
rks D;k gksxkA xk¡o ds Hkh dqN yksxksa us lykg nh fd 
vc dsl yM+sxk rks rsjs ikl tks nks ch?kk tehu gS og 
Hkh fcd tk,xh vkSj vkjksfi;ksa dks irk ugha ltk Hkh 
feysxh fd ughaA vkf[kjdkj] xk¡o ds dqN fcpkSfy;ksa 
ds ekè;e ls]tks fd vkjksfi;ksa us Hksts Fks] jke yky us 
U;k;ky; esa vthZ yxkdj viuh f'kdk;r okfil ys yh 
vkSj le>kSrk dj fy;kA 

bl dgkuh esa geus ns[kk fd ;gk¡ Hkz"Vkpkj flQZ iqfyl 
vfèkdkjh ;k tkap vfèkdkjh rd gh lhfer ugha gSA 
iqfyl vfèkdkjh ds vykok vkjksih i{k ftUgksus NksVh 
lh ckr ij jke yky dh flQZ gfì;k¡ gh ugha rksM+h 
cfYd mls dtZ ds xgjs xïs esa èkdsydj mlds ifjokj 
dks Hk;adj ijs'kkuh esa Mky fn;k] vkSj gks ldrk gS vc 
Hkh ¼le>kSrk djus ckotwn Hkh½ mls mldh nks ch?kk 
tehu cspuh iM+ tk,A xk¡o dk oks ljiap ftlls enn 
dh mEehn yxkbZ Fkh] xk¡o ds os lc yksx tks dksbZ Hkh 
mldh enn ds fy, vkxs ugha vk;s bu lcdk vkpj.k 
Hkz"V gh FkkA ;fn iqfyl lPpkbZ ls fu"i{k tkap djrh 
rks u rks xqaMs&ncaxksa dk gkSlyk bruk c<+rk fd ekewyh 
lh ckr ij fdlh ls >xM+k dj ys] u gh xk¡o esa bruk 
Hk; O;kIr gksrk fd dksbZ muds Hk; ls fdlh dh enn 
dks vkxs u vk, vkSj u tkus fdrus jke yky tSls yksxksa 
ds lkFk ,slk çfr fnu ?kfVr gksrk gSA dqN yksx rks bl 
Hkz"V vkSj lcy oxZ ds vR;kpkjksa dks lgu Hkh ugha dj 
ikrs vkSj viuk thou rd lekIr dj ysrs gSaA 

iqfyl ds f[kykQ ;k fdlh Hkh Hkz"V vfèkdkjh ;k vke 
vkneh ds f[kykQ f'kdk;r o dkjZokbZ dh O;oLFkk ekStwn 
gS ysfdu lekt dk i<+k fy[kk o tkx:d oxZ] buds 
f[kykQ vkokt ugha mBkrk D;ksafd og fdlh >esys esa 
ugha iM+uk pkgrk gSA Lo;a ij tc dqN vku iM+rh gS 
rks ,d tkx:d ukxfjd mi;qä IysVQ‚eZ ij f'kdk;r 
Hkh djrk gS ysfdu nwljksa dh enn fy, vkxs ugha vkrk 
vkSj blhfy, vkt Hkz"Vkpkj dk] lekt esa pkjksa rjQ cksy 
ckyk gS vkSj lekt dks detksj cuk jgk gSA 

vkb;s] vkt ge lc feydj ladYi ysa fd bl Hkz"Vkpkj 
:ih nkuo dks lekt ls mBk dj ckgj Qsads ftlls 
fd] jke yky tSls fdrus yksxksa dks bldk f'kdkj gksus 
ls cpk;k tk ldsaA
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Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) observes the 
Vigilance Awareness Week from 27th October to 
31st October, 2020. This is observed every year 
during the week the birthday of Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel (31st October) falls. This awareness week 
campaign affirms our commitment to promotion of 
integrity and probity in public life through citizen 
participation. 

Every year a theme is chosen for the Vigilance 
Awareness Week by the Commission. Integrity and 
Ethics form the foundational pillars of a nation and 
national development takes place when individuals 
and organizations are committed to integrity as 
a core value. Combating corruption is not just a 
matter of making laws and creating institutions, 
but is deeply rooted in human values and morals 
of individuals. Cultivating ethical values is essential 
for building a New India.The Commission believes 
that these themes would help draw the attention of 
all sections of society especially the youth to the 
significance of ethical conduct in the building of 
an honest, non discriminatory and corruption free 
society. This year the chosen theme is “lrdZ Hkkjr 
le`¼ Hkkjr” - “Vigilant India, Prosperous India”

The Commission through all Central Government 
Ministries/Organizations conducts activities 
relevant to the theme both within their organizations, 
and outreach activities for public/citizens as follows:

1.  Activities to be conducted within the 
organization starts with taking of the Integrity 
Pledge by all employees. Activities within 
organization also include distribution of 
pamphlets/handouts on preventive vigilance 
activities, whistle blower mechanism and 
other anti-corruption measures, conducting 
workshops and sensitization programmes 
for employees and other stake holders on 
policies/procedures of the organization and 
preventive vigilance measures. Other activities 
include publication of journals / newsletters 
on vigilance issues, systemic improvements 
and good practices adopted for wider 
dissemination and awareness, conducting 
various competitions such as debates, quiz 

Vigilance Awareness Week

 Puja Sharma, Manager (Finance), Vigilance Division, Corporate Office

etc. for the employees and their families on 
issues relating to anti-corruption and the use 
of organizational websites for dissemination of 
employees/customer oriented information.

2.  Outreach activities for public/citizens include 
the display of hoardings, banners, posters 
and distribution of handouts etc. at prominent 
locations/places in offices/field units and also 
at places with public interface , organization 
of grievance redressal camps for citizens/
customers by organizations having customer 
oriented services/activities and the taking of 
the online “Integrity Pledge” developed by the 
Commission.

3.  Laying stress for creation of awareness on 
the ill-effects of corruption through the schools 
and college students by conducting various 
activities such as lectures, panel discussions, 
debates, quiz, essay writing, slogans/elocution/
cartoon/poster competitions on moral values, 
ethics, good governance practices etc. The 
establishment of ‘Integrity Clubs’ in schools and 
colleges is an initiative to cultivate ethical values 
in the leaders of tomorrow.

4.  “Awareness Gram Sabhas” are organized for 
dissemination of awareness in Gram Panchayats 
(in rural and semi-urban areas) to sensitize the 
rural citizens about the ill-effects of corruption. 

5.  Seminars, discussions and other outreach 
events are organized involving the private 
sector, professional associations, trade unions 
and associations for wide participation of all 
sections of civil society.

6.  Organizations conduct activities with high 
visibility and public appeal such as walkathons, 
marathons, cycle rallies, human chains, street 
plays and other public functions in various cities 
and towns across the country.

7.  Many organizations extensively use social 
media platforms, bulk SMS/E-mail, Whatsapp, 
electronic and print media etc. for spreading 
awareness.
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This time due to Covid-19, the same are to be done 
as per following MHA guidelines. 

All above gives an insight to the intentions of the 
CVC to inculcate the moral values of integrity in the 
society. That’s why the week is celebrated during 
the birthday week of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel (31st 
October) who is known to be a man of high integrity. 

We must remember it’s not a day’s affair or a week’s. 
These moral values and the sense of integrity has 
to come from within oneself and should be part 
of ones personality and aura. It is not to prove to 
someone that you are honest, but to tell yourself 
that you abide by your principles whatever be the 
case. Any of our acts should not be directed by 
what others will think of us, but whether we will be 
able to face our inner self. Integrity lies in living your 
lifein accordance with an internal set of beliefs. You 
value honesty, so you will not tolerate a lie and do 

not lie just to make a situation easier or to avoid 
scrutiny or escape additional work. Integrity helps 
a person to make trustworthy bonds with people 
around him/her.When we choose to be employees 
of an organization, we represent our company and 
we should act in the best interest of the company, 
feeling the pain same as we might have if the work 
was to be done for self.

Alongwith becoming a person of integrity, we have 
to inculcate these values in young minds of our 
children by teaching them, setting ourselves as 
example to them, reading them out the stories of 
great personalities whereby they become the best 
human being, citizen of India.

So, this time I call upon all of you to come forward, 
join me in celebration of Vigilance awareness week 
and take the integrity pledge direct from your hearts 
and pass on the same to your children. 
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ckgj ckfj'k gks jgh Fkh] vkSj vUnj Dykl py jgh FkhA

rHkh Vhpj us cPpksa ls iwNk & vxj rqe lHkh dks 
100&100 #i;k fn, tk,¡ rks rqe lc D;k D;k [kjhnksxs\

fdlh us dgk & eSa ohfM;ks xse [kjhnwaxk

fdlh us dgk & eSa fØdsV dk cSV [kjhnwaxk

fdlh us dgk & eSa vius fy, I;kjh lh xqfM+;k [kjhnwaxh

rks] fdlh us dgk & eSa cgqr lh p‚dysV~l [kjhnwaxh

,d cPpk dqN lkspus esa Mwck gqvk Fkk

Vhpj us mlls iqNk & rqe

D;k lksp jgs gks] rqe D;k [kjhnksxs\

cPpk cksyk & Vhpj th esjh ek¡ dks FkksM+k de fn[kkbZ 
nsrk gS rks eSa viuh ek¡ ds fy, ,d p'ek [kjhnwaxk !

Vhpj us iwNk & rqEgkjh ek¡ ds fy, p'ek rks rqEgkjs ikik 
Hkh [kjhn ldrs gS] rqEgsa vius fy, dqN ugha [kjhnuk\

cPps us tks tokc fn;k mlls Vhpj dk Hkh xyk Hkj 
vk;kA

cPps us dgk & esjs ikik vc bl nqfu;k esa ugha gSa

esjh ek¡ yksxksa ds diM+s flydj eq>s i<+krh gS] vkSj de 
fn[kkbZ nsus dh otg ls oks Bhd ls diM+s ugha fly ikrh 
gS] blhfy, eSa esjh ek¡ dks p'ek nsuk pkgrk gw¡] rkfd 
eSa vPNs ls i<+ ldw¡ ]cM+k vkneh cu ldw¡] vkSj ek¡ dks 
lkjs lq[k ns ldw¡A

çsjd çlax
çfurk pkSgku] mi çca/kd (lfpo)] {ks=h; dk;kZy; cuh[ksr

Vhpj & csVk rsjh lksp gh rsjh dekbZ gSA ;s 100 :i;s 
esjs okns ds vuqlkj vkSj] ;s 100 :i;s vkSj mèkkj ns jgk 
gw¡A tc dHkh dekvks rks ykSVk nsuk vkSj] esjh bPNk gS] 
rw bruk cM+k vkneh cus fd rsjs lj is gkFk Qsjrs oä 
eSa èkU; gks tkÅaA

20 o"kZ ckn----------

ckgj ckfj'k gks jgh gS] vkSj vanj Dykl py jgh gSA

vpkud Ldwy ds vkxs ftyk dySDVj dh cÙkh okyh 
xkM+h vkdj :drh gS] Ldwy LVkQ pkSdUuk gks tkrk gSaA

Ldwy esa lUukVk Nk tkrk gSaA

exj ;g D;k\

ftyk dySDVj ,d o`) Vhpj ds iSjksa esa fxj tkrs gSa] 
vkSj dgrs gSa & lj eSa -- mèkkj ds 100 :i;s ykSVkus 
vk;k gw¡A

iwjk Ldwy LV‚Q LrCèk !

o`) Vhpj >qds gq, ukStoku dySDVj dks mBkdj Hkqtkvksa 
esa dl ysrk gS] vkSj jks iM+rk gSA

nksLrksa & *e'kgwj gksuk] ije x:j er cuukA*

*lkèkkj.k jguk] detksj er cuukA*

*oä cnyrs nsj ugha yxrh--*

'kga'kkg dks Qdhj] vkSj Qdhj dks 'kga'kkg curs]* nsj 
ugh yxrh ----*
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The Competition Act, 2002 has been enacted with 
an objective of preventing practices which have an 
adverse effect on competition by promoting and 
sustaining competition within markets, protecting 
the interests of consumers and also ensuring 
freedom of trade carried on by other participants 
in markets.

The Act empowers the Competition Commission 
of India (CCI) to deal with market failures, caused 
by enterprises either through unilateral conduct 
(Abuse of dominant position under Section 4 
of the Act) or by concerted practice through 
anticompetitive agreements (Section 3 of the Act). 
The Act prohibits anticompetitive agreements, 
abuse of dominant position by enterprises, and 
regulates combinations (mergers, amalgamations 
and acquisitions) with a view to ensure that there 
is no adverse effect on competition in India. The 
Act prohibits any agreement which causes, or 
is likely to cause, appreciable adverse effect 
on competition in markets in India. Any such 
agreement is void.

An agreement may be horizontal i.e. between 
enterprises, persons, associations, etc. engaged 
in identical or similar trade of goods or provision 
of services, or it may be vertical i.e. amongst 
enterprises or persons at different stages or levels 
of the production chain in different markets. 

Cartel which fall in the category of pernicious 
agreement having the potential to cause 
considerable harm to consumers and economy in 
general, involve unfair practices by the competitors 
in the form of price collusion, through which they try 
to influence the market by distorting the competitive 
process of price discovery.

Specific type of cartels called as Bid rigging 
or collusive tendering is one of the horizontal 
agreements that is presumed to have appreciable 
adverse effect on competition under Section 3(3)
(d) of the Act.Bid rigging is a form of anticompetitive 
collusion and an illegal practice in which competing 
bidders collude to determine the winner of a 
bidding process and keep the bid amount at a pre-
determined level by way of market manipulation. 

Bid Rigging: An Evolving Jurisprudential Concept of 
Unhealthy Competition

Meenakshi Mittal,Assistant Manager (Law), Arbitration Division, Corporate Office

When bidders connive, it undermines the bidding 
process and can result in a rigged price that is 
higher than what might have resulted from a free 
market. Bid rigging can be harmful to consumers 
and taxpayers who may be forced to bear the cost 
of higher prices and procurement costs. Bidders 
could be actual or potential ones, but they collude 
and act in concert.

Collusive bidding or bid rigging may occur in various 
ways. Some of the most commonly adopted ways 
are:

1. Agreements to submit identical bids.

2. Agreements as to who shall submit the lowest 
bid

3. Agreements for the submission of cover bids 
(voluntarily inflated bids)

4. Agreements not to bid against each other,

5. Agreements on common norms to calculate 
prices or terms of bids

6. Agreements to squeeze out outside bidders

7.  Agreements designating bid winners in 
advance on rotational basis, or on geographical 
or customer allocation basis.

8.  Agreement as to the bids which any of the 
parties may offer at an auction for the sale of 
goods or any agreement through which any 
party agrees to abstain from bidding for any 
auction for the sale of goods, which eliminates 
or distorts competition.

FORMS OF BID RIGGING
Bid rigging may take many forms, but most bid 
rigging conspiracies usually fall into one or more of 
the following categories:

Bid Suppression
In bid suppression schemes, one or more 
competitors who otherwise would be expected to 
bid, or who have previously bid, agree to refrain 
from bidding or withdraw a previously submitted bid 
so that the designated winning competitor’s bid will 
be accepted.
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Complementary Bidding
Complementary bidding (also known as ‘cover’ or 
‘courtesy’ bidding) occurs when some competitors 
agree to submit bids that are either too high to be 
accepted or contain special terms that will not be 
acceptable to the buyer. Such bids are not intended 
to secure the buyer’s acceptance, but are merely 
designed to give the appearance of genuine 
competitive bidding. Complementary bidding 
schemes are the most frequently occurring forms 
of bid rigging, and they defraud purchasers by 
creating the appearance of competition to conceal 
secretly inflated prices.

Bid Rotation
In bid rotation schemes, all conspirators submit bids 
but take turns to be the lowest bidder. The terms 
of the rotation may vary; for example, competitors 
may take turns on contracts according to the size 
of the contract, allocating equal amounts to each 
conspirator or allocating volumes that correspond 
to the size of each conspirator. A strict bid rotation 
pattern defies the law of chance and suggests that 
collusion is taking place.

Subcontracting
Competitors, who agree not to bid or to submit 
a losing bid, frequently receive subcontracts or 
supply contracts in exchange from the successful 
bidder. In some schemes, a low bidder will agree 
to withdraw its bid in favour of the next low bidder 
in exchange for a lucrative subcontract that divides 
the illegally obtained higher price between them.

Almost all forms of bid rigging schemes have one 
thing in common: an agreement among some 
or all of the bidders, which predetermines the 
winning bidder and limits or eliminates competition 
among the conspiring vendors. Inherent in some 
of these agreements, is a compensation system 
to the unsuccessful bidders by dividing a certain 
percentage of profits of successful bidders. If 
bid rigging takes place in Government tenders, 
it is likely to have severe adverse effects on its 
purchases and on public spending.Bid rigging or 
collusive bidding is treated with severity in the law.

Since these agreements are so secretive, it is quite 
difficult to detect them and prove their existence. 
Gathering cogent evidences becomes one of 
the most crucial tasks in order to establish them. 
The existence of a cartel may be proved by direct 
evidence, indirect (circumstantial) evidence, or a 

combination of both. Direct evidence of a collusive 
agreement (proof that a meeting took place or 
that the participants have communicated and 
the contents of the agreement) cannot naturally 
be found – even in advanced jurisdictions. As 
such, circumstantial evidence is relied on heavily. 
Competition authorities must look for certain 
additional factors for example trade association 
meeting minutes (where future prices and business 
strategies have been discussed), homogenous 
products, predictable and frequent demands, 
limited suppliers and exchanges of information on 
capacity utilization). Therefore, each case requires 
an economic analysis of the market, as this may 
indicate competitive pressures due to stringent 
buyer requirements, giving a false impression of 
coordination among market players.

Certain patterns in bids can give rise to suspicion 
of collusion like – 

1. The bid offers by different bidders contain 
same or similar errors and irregularities. 

2. Bid documents contain the same corrections 
and alterations indicating last minute changes.

3. A bidder submits his/her bid and also the 
competitor’s bid.

4.  A party brings multiple bids to a bid opening 
and submits its bid after coming to know who 
else is bidding.

5. A bidder makes a statement indicating advance 
knowledge of the offers of the competitors.

In the judgment of Rajasthan Cylinders and 
Containers Limited v. Union of India and 
Another ( Civil Appeal 3546 of 2014, Order dated 
1 October 2018), Hon’ble Supreme Court clarified 
an important issue relating to bid rigging under 
Section 3(3)(d) of the Act. The Court held that mere 
instances of price parallelism or price matching 
cannot be the sole basis for an adverse finding. 

In this case, the appellants were suppliers of LPG 
cylinders to Indian Oil Corporation Limited (IOCL) 
and other Oil Marketing Companies [OMCs]. It was 
alleged that the appellants indulged in bid rigging 
by quoting same prices in their bids. The Director 
General (Investigation) (DG) recognized a pattern 
wherein parties submitted their bids in various 
states at the same level to prove price parallelism. 
The DG in its report indicated instances when the 
appellants met to allegedly discuss the tender 
price. Based on these findings, the Competition 
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Commission of India (CCI), as well as the Appellate 
Tribunal, confirmed the allegation of bid rigging and 
imposed penalties.LPG cylinder manufacturers, 
aggrieved by the findings with respect to the 
contravention of Competition Act approached the 
Supreme Court. 

All the parties relied extensively on the decision 
and findings of the Supreme Court in Excel Crop 
Care Limited v. Competition Commission of 
India & Anr (2017) 8 SCC 47. The LPG cylinder 
manufacturers relied upon the decision in Excel 
case to contend that “If the evidence upon which 
the contested decision is based is considered, not 
in isolation, but as a whole, account being taken of 
the specific features of the products in question.” 
Based on market conditions (monopsony/
oligopsony – markets in which there is only one, or 
very few buyers) as examined in Excel case, the 
LPG cylinder manufacturers highlighted various 
peculiar features of the market forces for the 
“product in question” i.e. LPG cylinders.

Hon’ble Supreme Court, by relying upon Excel case, 
highlighted the objectives of the Competition Act and 
reiterated that the purpose of the Act is not merely 
to eliminate anticompetitive practices but also to 
promote and sustain competition. Competition 
authorities should not be price regulators rather 
they should be the guardians of the competitive 
process. Where markets are oligopolistic and entry 
of bidders is limited, competition authorities should 
be concerned with the question of whether there 
are barriers to entry and whether the State itself, 

through restrictive licensing rules, regulations or 
legislation, is responsible for a lack of competition.
While observing the instances of price parallelism, 
the Apex Court held that a key test which needs to be 
identified while investigating the cases of bid rigging 
is market economy and identified that this is a case 
where the buyers (IOCL and other OMC) are very 
few and they have an influence over the prices of the 
goods being sold by the seller. Such a situation is 
known as ‘oligopsony’. In such a scenario, the onus 
of anti-competitive behaviour cannot be entirely 
saddled on the seller to mark him as an offender. 
There need not be direct evidence of cartelization 
since such agreements are entered in secret and 
the standard of proof required is that of balance of 
probabilities. However, the Supreme Court held that 
the presumption of anti-competitiveness attached 
to horizontal agreements is rebuttable by parties 
through evidence. Identical prices may no longer 
be sufficient proof of allegations of cartelization. 
Based on these findings, the Supreme Court 
allowed the appeal of the sellers and set aside the 
allegation of bid rigging under the Act.

The decision of the Hon’ble Supreme Court 
immensely contributes to the developing 
jurisprudence of Competition law in India. The CCI’s 
domain with respect to cartels and bid rigging is 
evolving and CCI may mould its stance depending 
upon the facts and circumstances in each case. 
The Procurement Officials must be alert while 
processing the tender and should immediately 
bring the matter into notice of the higher authorities, 
in case they get suspicious of bid rigging.

;fn ns'k dks vkxs c<+kuk gS] 
rks Hkz"Vkpkj dks tM+ ls feVkuk gSA
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laiw.kZ ekuork dks laL—fr] lH;rk] yksdkpkj] vkè;kRe] 
HkfDr] leiZ.k vkfn fofHkUu uSlfxZd xq.kksa ds }kjk lfn;ksa ls 
l¡okjus okyk jk"Vª fu'p; gh fo'oxq: dh Js.kh esa vkrk gSA 
lkekU;r;k laL—fr dks vaxzsth esa dYpj dgrs gSaA ysfdu 
vaxzsth ds dYpj dk vFkZ lqlH;] vPNs diM+s iguus] vPNs 
O;ogkj djus] vPNs <ax ls cksyus vkfn ls gS&ftls ge osy 
eSuMZ ;k osy fcgSOM ;k ,fVdsV ls rqyuk djrs gSaA dYpj rks 
euq"; dk cká :i gS tks euq"; }kjk vDlj cukoVh rkSj ij 
gh is'k fd;k tkrk gSA tcfd laL—fr] euq"; dh uSlfxZd ,oa 
vkarfjd çòfr gS tks gekjh lukruh lH;rk dh nsu gSA gekjh 
laL—fr esa 'kqfprk] lR;fu"Bk] vkReh;rk] lnHkkouk] èkS;Z] {kek 
vkfn lnxq.k eulk] okpk ,oa deZ.kk rhuksa Lrj ij çkjaHk ls 
lekfgr dh tkrh gSA 

vDlj geyksx lH;rk ,oa laL—fr dks ,d gh le> cSBrs gSaA 
ysfdu lPpkbZ rks ;g gS fd ;s nksuksa vyx&vyx gSaA fuR; 
u;s oSKkfud vkfo"dkjksa }kjk ge e'khuh ;qx esa dkQh vkxs 
c<+ jgs gSaA blls fofHkUu lkekuksa dk mRiknu ek¡x ds vuq:i 
yxkrkj c< jgk gSA lkefxz;ksa ds mRiknu ds QyLo:i 
O;kikj ns'k&fons'kksa esa QSyrk tk jgk gSA blh cktkj dk 
mi;ksx gekjk lekt djrk gS ftlls lH;rk fujarj vkxs 
c<+rh gSA bldk lhèkk vFkZ gS fd lH;rk dk dsaæfcanq foKku] 
cktkj] vFkZO;oLFkk] ty] Fky] uHk vkfn ekxZ esa lrr çxfr 
 djuk gSA ;gh vaxzsth esa flfoykbts'ku dgykrk gSA ;gk¡ è;ku 
nsus dh ckr gS fd dkj[kkuksa }kjk diM+ksa dk mRiknu gksrk gS 
tks fd lH;rk dh Js.kh esa vkrk gSA ysfdu diM+k dSls iguuk 
gS] ;g laL—fr r; djrh gSA blh rjg vUu vkfn T;knk 
ek=k esa iSnk djuk lH;rk ¼flfoykbtsu½ ds fodkl dk Øe 
gS ijarq Hkkstu dSls xzg.k djuk gS ;g laL—fr r; djrh 
gSA gekjs ns'k esa ^*vUua czã** dgk x;k gSA fuR; u;s lM+dksa] 
Å¡ph&Å¡ph bZekjrksa vkfn dk fuekZ.k lH;rk dks vkxs c<+krh 
gSA ysfdu laL—fr rks gtkjksa o"kksaZ dh iwath gS tks fd tUe ls 
ysdj var rd gekjs lkFk jgrh gSA 

dqN ns'k vaèkkèkqaèk mRiknu ,oa cktkj O;oLFkk dh ljiV nkSj esa 
,sls eneLr gSa fd os gekjh lukru laL—fr dks fiNM+siu dh 
ekufldrk ls xzLr crkrs gSa ,oa [kqn flfoykbTM gksus dk naHk Hkjrs 
gSaA muds fodkl dk iSekuk egt vkfFkZd gSA Øwjrk] oSeuL;rk] 
foLrkjokn] vekuoh; O;ogkj] gM+ius dh ekufldrk çcy 
gksrh tk jgh gSA dksfoM&19 egkekjh dk tud cudj tSfod 
gfFk;kj dk lgkjk ysdj dk;jrkiw.kZ O;ogkj }kjk os ekuork ds 
nq'eu curs tk jgs gSaA flfoykbts'ku dHkh Hkh vkèkkjHkwfe ugha 

fo'o xq: jk"Vª dh laLd`fr
'kSys'k dqekj flag] mi çca/kd (jktHkk"kk)] cSjkL;wy ikoj LVs'ku] lqjaxkuh] fg-ç-

gks ldrh gSA bUgh otgksa ls dbZ lH;rkvksa dk ukeks fu'kku bl 
èkjk ls feV x;kA lH;rk vk,axh vkSj tk,axh ysfdu bl vaèkh 
nkSM+ esa dsoy vkSj dsoy ,slh laL—fr gh cp ik,xh tks viuh 
tM+&ewy ls tqM+h gksA gekjk ns'k olqèkSo dqVqaCde dh voèkkj.kk  
ij pyrs gq, lfn;ksa ls viuh vewY; fojklr dks latks, gq, gSA 

laL—fr ls gh dyk tUe ysrh gS D;ksafd dyk bl lukru èkeZ 
dh vkè;kfRed laL—fr dks ysdj pyrh gSA dyk vius vanj 
ds Hkko] xhr] f'kYi] ukVî vkfn dks O;Dr djrh gSA blh 
otg ls bl fo'kky Hkkjro"kZ esa vusdksausd dyk,a fo|eku gSa 
tks fd LFkkuh; rkSj ij yksd dyk,a Hkh dgykrh gSaA buesa dqN 
çeq[k yksd&laL—fr;k¡ gSa& fgekpyh yksd&laL—fr] Hkkstiqjh 
yksd&laL—fr] voèkh yksd&laL—fr] vlfe;k yksd&laL—fr] 
mRdy] dUuM+] dUukSth] dqekÅ¡] x<+okyh] xqtjkrh] rfey] 
rsyqxq]iatkch] caxyk] cqansyh] eSfFkyh] jktLFkkuh] gfj;k.koh 
vkfnA çR;sd LFkkuksa dh lkaL—frd oSHko dkQh lq–< ,oa laiUu 
gSA buesa yksd xhr] yksdùR;] yksd&ijaijk] yksd ioZ vkfn ls 
lekt dk çfrfcac lgt gh mHkjrk gSA gekjs ns'k dh lcls 
cM+h egkurk gS fd LFkku&LFkku ij HkkSxksfyd] lkekftd] 
lkaL—frd] ikjaifjd fofoèkrk gksrs gq, Hkh vkè;kRefd tqM+ko us 
;gk¡ ekuoh; laL—fr dh tM+sa tek j[kha gSA oSfnd dky ls gh 
_f"k;ksa&eqfu;ksa ds }kjk fn, x, fnO; Kku us bl egku jk"Vª 
Hkkjro"kZ dks fo'oxq: dh Js.kh esa dk;e j[kk gSA 

blds lkFk gh lcls cM+h foMacuk gS fd bl lqugjs ns'k ij 
ges'kk vkØkarkvksa dh nq"V utjsa yxh jgh gSaA dbZ vkØkarkvksa 
us dbZ ckj bl ns'k ij vkØe.k djds ;gk¡ dh vdwr laink 
,oa vueksy fojklr dks u flQZ ywVk oju~ bls rgl&ugl 
Hkh fd;kA orZeku ifjfLFkfr esa Hkh gekjs iM+kslh ns'k ges'kk Øwj 
ǹf"V cuk, gq, gSaA bruk gh ugha usiky tSls ns'k Hkh cgdkos esa 
vkdj viuh ykseM+h pky py jgk gSA bruh pqukSfr;ksa ds ckn 
Hkh Hkkjro"kZ iwjs fo'o&iVy ij viuh v{kq.k igpku cuk, gq, 
gSA ;g fo'oxq: jk"Vª dh vueksy laL—fr dk gh ifj.kke gSA

vkbZ,] geyksx ladYi ysa fd bl ns'k dh egkurk dks dk;e 
j[kus esa viuk vewY; ;ksxnku nsaA la?k"kksaZ ls fopfyr u gksrs 
gq, fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh èkS;Z ,oa ldkjkRed Hkko ys mfnr 
gksosaA lHkh dk eaxy gks] lHkh lkuan jgsA lfn;ksa ls gh Hkkjrh; 
laL—fr dk ewy fparu gS&

losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% losZ lUrq fujke;k%

losZ Hkækf.k i';Urq ek df'pn~ nq%[k HkkXHkosrA
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Large Corporation always adapts the challenges 
more swiftly than others. Today business 
practices and functioning of organization is facing 
significantly different from the pre-COVID-19 era. 
Aligning employees towards a common goal, to 
inspire and enable them to refocus during this crisis 
is now emerged as a big task for HR in almost all 
Corporations. 

Before the pandemic, workplace means where 
employees assembled for work but now the 
concept of workplace no more exists. With offices 
moving to home i.e, the theory of Work-from-home 
(WFH) evolved as an immediate solution to sustain 
in the market. Many organizations are now moving 
to virtual methods of recruitment, and emerging 
technologies like Artificial Intelligence, Robotic 
Process Automation and Machine Learning are 
leading this change.

Redefining Roles of HR :
During the pandemic period, HR is pinpointing 
strategies to support employees working from home 
and identifying alternative ways to work/perform. 
HR needs to explore best practices to ensure 
employees’ emotional well-being, physical health 
and safety. We have to constantly skill and re-skill 
employees as per the business needs through 
employee engagements virtually. This pandemic 
can be an opportunity for HR to re-define the 
business for the future by contributing to business 
continuity planning with a blended workforce of the 
future. Technology is the critical enabler in adopting 
new practices, and these are valid in the case of 
HR too.

With most of the staff having to work from home, HR 
has to develop a robust attendance model as per 
the company objectives. Setting of new guidelines 
and policies regarding revised job descriptions is 
to be framed to accommodate Work from Home 
concept (WFH). New evaluation methods will be 
required to monitor the productivity of employees 

“Next - Generation HR”
A.Shyam Prasad Rao, Sr. Manager (HR), Teesta Low Dam-III Power Station

working Work from Home concept (WFH). The 
performance management system may need a 
complete overhaul, with new targets, expectations, 
and rewards. Revised policies and guidelines should 
incorporate the process of resource availability and 
utilization for their employees to be able to work 
virtually from anywhere. Depending upon future 
requirements of the Corporation, performance 
management system is also to be reviewed in 
regular basis. Now a days, many organizations are 
currently reassessing their feedback strategy and 
evaluating various factors in order to meet their 
unique organizational needs. 

It’s critical to ensure that employees feel equipped 
to adapt both their regular work and their targets to 
the new circumstances, as well as communicate a 
shared goal and mission to work towards. Likewise, 
providing them with the opportunity for bonuses and 
learning and development opportunities throughout 
times of uncertainty will help alleviate their stress, 
keep them motivated, and allow them to learn 
faster through counselling. 

Conclusion

The coming generation is not only informative 
but also wants to work for a cause. As a result, 
as long as the Corporation delivers them they will 
work otherwise they will leave. So, Exciting times 
lie ahead, albeit with a host of challenges. For HR 
leaders, this is a time for them to play a defining 
role in shaping the future of organizations. To sum 
up Technology, People, Policies, and Processes 
will be the pillars on which they can build a new 
foundation for HR excellence. HR functions will 
have to leverage the analytics to deliver customized 
services to the employees because the employees 
are going to become a rare commodity. And 
therefore whether it is augmented reality, artificial 
intelligence, changing behavior or changing 
spaces, HR would need to rethink their role.
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xk¡o esa dksrwgy] dksykgy epk gqvk Fkk] mRlqdrk NkbZ 
gqbZ Fkh] pgy igy vU; fnuksa dh vis{kk T;knk FkhA 
,slk yxrk Fkk tSls dksbZ mRlo gksA xk¡o ds tkuoj 
xk,] Hksal] dqÙks fpfM+;k bR;kfn Hkh blls vNwrs u FksA 
i{kh] dqÙks vkfn igys Hkkai tkrs gSa tSls nkor gS] vkSj 
os fcu cqyk, vkeaf=r gSaA nwljs eksgYys ls vk, fpfM+;ks 
vkSj dqÙkksa ds chp rdjkj Hkh py jgh Fkh tSls nkor 
esjs eksgYys rqe fcu cqyk, D;ksa vk,A fpfM+;ksa us vkt 
xk¡o esa gh Msjk Mkyk gqvk FkkA [ksrksa esa vkt dksbZ tqrkbZ 
ds fy, x;k u Fkk] tks x, Hkh Fks os Hkh tYnh okil 
vk x,A gj dksbZ ml {k.k dk fgLlk cuuk pkgrk FkkA

tqEeu fe;ka th ds ?kj esa iwjs xk¡o ds fy, yìw cu jgs 
Fks ftldh egd iwjs okrkj.k esa QSyh FkhA nksigj ckn 
<+ksy okyksa dks vkus ds fy, cksy fn;k x;k Fkk ysfdu os 
lqcg gh vk cSBs FksA <+ksy dh Mksjh [khap [khap dj] ihiuh] 
chu] chp chp esa ctk dj èkqu vkSj xwat dh tkap djrsA 
<+ksy] rk'ks] chu ctrs ns'k lkjs vkl ikl [ksyrs lkjs cPps 
ukpus nksM+ iM+rs fQj ek;wl gks vius [ksy esa yx tkrsA 

tqEeu fe;ka vkSj nhu n;ky th us vkus tkus okyksa ds 
fy, ?kj ds ckgj isM+ksa ds uhps pkjikb;k¡] ewMs] yxok fn;s 
FksA dqN yksx xk¡o ds ckgj ls Hkh vk tk jgs FksA gqDds 
ikuh ds bartke esa xk¡o ds yM+ds yxs gq, FksA tqEeu 
fe;ka th ds ?kj esa HkSlksa ds vykok nks rxM+s] Åaps cSy 
Hkh caèks FksA vkus tkus okys mu nksuksa dks ns[krs vkil esa 
ppkZ djrs] nksuksa dh ,d ls ckn dj ,d dher vk¡drsA 
cSy toku vkSj g"V&iq"V Fks] uke Fkk ghjk vkSj eksrhA 
iwjs xk¡o vkSj ftys esa mu nksuksa tsls cSyksa dh dksbZ tksM+h 
u Fkha flok; uanw&xksyq dsA gj lky esys esa bUgha pkjksa 
csyksa dh tksM+h nksM+ esa vOoy vkrh FkhaA dHkh ghjk&eksrh 
rks dHkh uanw&xksyqA ,d eghus igys rd ghjk&eksrh ds 
lkFk lkFk uanw&xksyq Hkh xk¡o dh vku] cku] 'kku gqvk 
djrh FkhA xk¡o bu cSyksa ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk FkkA 
cl ghjk&eksrh ;k uanw&xksyq dk uke yks rks ftys esa 
dgha ls Hkh yksx xk¡o dk jkLrk crk nsrs FksA 

tqEeu fe;ka vkSj nhun;ky nksuksa cpiu ds nksLr FksA 
nksuksa ge mez ] ,d tSlh dn dkBh ] Mhy MksyA 

VªSDVj
ftrsanj eksgu Hkkjrh] mi çca/kd (;kaf=d)] pesjk&II ikoj LVs'ku

vxy&cxy ?kj [ksr&[kfygkuA nksuksa nksLrksa dk 'kke 
dk [kkuk ,d lkFk gh gksrk FkkA tc [ksr tksrus tkrs 
rks [ksr esa Hkh ,d lkFk gh [kkuk&ihuk pyrk FkkA dHkh 
tqEeu nhun;ky ds ?kj rks dHkh nhun;ky tqEeu ds 
?kj] nksuksa ifjokj esa cgqr çse FkkA 

nhun;ky dh csVh xkSreh dk 'kknh vkSj xkSuk ,d ekg 
igys gh gqvk FkkA ?kj vPNk vkSj yach pksM+h [ksrh ckM+h 
okyk Fkk ij djus okyk yM+dk vdsyk FkkA llqj dh 
dksbZ ekax u Fkh ij 'kknh ds nkSjku ckj&ckj] uanw&xksyq 
ij gkFk Qsjrs] lgykrs pkjksa vkSj ?kwe ?kwe dj ns[krs FksA 
nhun;ky] xkSreh ds llqj ds eu dh ckr Hkkai x, vkSj 
fonkbZ ds oä xkSreh ds lkFk ,d HkSal vkSj uanw&xksyq 
dks Hkh fonk dj fn;kA tekbZ vkSj llqj us cgqr ckj 
euk fd;k ij nhun;ky ekus ughaA 

tqEeu fe;ka vkSj nhu n;ky nksuksa gh fiNys lky VªSDVj 
ysus okys FksA xk¡o esa vkSj vkl ikl fdlh Hkh xk¡o esa 
VªSDVj ugha FkkA fQj ,d lkFk xk¡o esa nks nks VªSDVj 
[kjhnus dh cgqr cM+h ckr FkhA ysfdu xkSreh dk fj'rk 
iDdk gks x;k FkkA 'kknh dk bartke djuk Fkk lks 
nhun;ky th us dqN le; ds fy, ckr vkxs ljdk 
nhA nhun;ky th us tqEeu fe;ka th ls cgqrsjk cksyk 
vki ys yks esa ckn esa ys yw¡xk ij tqEeu fe;ka ekurs 
ugha FksA ysuk gS rks lkFk lkFk ugha rks ugha ysukA bèkj 
uanw&xksyq ds tkus ds ckn nhu n;ky th ds ikl tqrkbZ 
dk dqN lkèku ugha Fkk rks mldk otu Hkh ghjk&eksrh 
ij vku iM+k FkkA ghjk& eksrh ij nqxus dke dk otu 
rks iM+k Fkk ij nhu n;ky vkSj tqEeu fe;ka t:jr 
iM+us ij ,d nwljs ds ?kj ckj eosf'k;ksa ] [ksrh ckM+h dk 
iwjk [;ky j[krs Fks blfy, ghjk&eksrh dks dke dk dqN 
QdZ eglwl u gqvkA nhu n;ky vc igys ls T;knk 
[;ky j[krs vkSj lsok djrsA tkuoj dh Hkh tku gksrh 
gS lks nhun;ky th us eu cuk fy;k dh os tYn gh 
VªSDVj [kjhnsaxs pkgs yksu ysdj gh VªSDVj D;ksa u [kjhn 
fy;k tk, ;k rc rd dksbZ ubZ cSy dh tksM+h [kjhn 
yh tk,A nksuksa fe=ksa us lykg dh vkSj QSlyk fd;k fd 
eghus dh igyh rkjh[k dks VªSDVj [kjhns tk,¡xsA
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tSls gh [kcj QSyh dh tqEeu fe;ka vkSj nhun;ky 
VªSDVj [kjhnus okys gSa] xk¡o vkSj vklikl ds fdlku 
ghjk&eksrh dh dher yxkus ds fy, pDdj dkVus yxsA 
jkst Åaph ls Åaph dher yxrh] gkFkksa gkFk iSls udn 
nsus dh ckr gksrh ij tqEeu fe;ka fdlh dks tokc u 
nsrsA lcls Åaph cksyh ,d nfM+;y dh gksrh tks tkuojksa 
dk O;kikjh FkkA og jkst lcls Åaph cksyh yxk tkrk 
vkSj lc fdlku eu elksl ds jg tkrsA 

tqEeu fe;ka dh laiUurk] eku lEeku bUgha cSyksa ds 
dkj.k cuh Fkh] mudk fcydqy eu ugha Fkk dh cSy 
fdlh dks fn;s tk,aA ysfdu tc yxkbZ dher lqurs rks 
eu fopfyr gks tkrkA fQj Hkh og fuf'pr ugha dj ik 
jgs Fks dh VªSDVj [kjhnus ds ckn cSyksa dk D;k djsaxsA 
nfM+;y O;kikjh ls lkSnk Qk;ns dk FkkA rksyeksy djus 
ij nke T;knk Hkh fey ldrs FksA fQj Hkh ,d 'kadk 
ls tqEeu fe;ka dk fny ngy tkrkA gkykafd nfM+;y 
O;kikjh nkM+h ij gkFk j[k dj dle [kkrk Fkk og 
ghjk&eksrh dks fdlh dks cspsxk ugha] vius fy, ys jgk 
gS ij tqEeu dks fo'okl ugha FkkA ghjk&eksrh dks mlus 
cPpksa dh rjg ikyk FkkA nksuksa ?kj ds cM+s yM+dksa dh 
rjg FksA 

bèkj ghjk&eksrh Hkh ijs'kku Fks] ?kj esa gks D;k jgk gSA 
esyk lk D;ksa yxk gSA yksx ckj&ckj mu nksuksa dks D;ksa 
vkSj D;k ns[kus vkrs gSaA xk¡o ds cPps vthc lh vkokt 
nM+ nM+ nM+ nM+ D;ksa fudkyrs fQjrs gSaA ;g VªSDVj 
uke dk dkSu lk tkuoj gksrk gS ftlds fy, bruk 
'kksj 'kjkck gSA dqN le> u vkrk FkkA og vthc lk 
nfM+;y vkneh mu nksuksa dks fcydqy u Hkkrk FkkA 
mldh vk¡[kksa esa ghjk&eksrh dks [kwu] dehukiu >ydrk 
FkkA 

nhun;ky th ubZ ixM+h] èkksrh] dqrkZ igu gkFk esa 
pedrk gqvk yack yë fy, tqEeu fe;ka dks vkokt nsrs 
gSa] Þvjs HkbZ rS;kj gq, fd ugha] tYnh djks] ,talh ds 
[kqyus ls igys igq¡puk gS nks ?kaVs tkus ds] isij dkjZokbZ 
vkSj fQj okil vkus esa nks <kbZ ?kaVs yxsaxsA fdlh Hkh 
rjg 'kke gks tkus ls igys igys okil igq¡puk gSßA 

VªSDVj dh ,tsalh xk¡o ls ipkl fdyksehVj nwj ftys 
esa FkhA xk¡o ls nks fdyksehVj nwj iDdh lM+d ls ftys 
ds fy, cl feyrh FkhA ,d gh cl lqcg 'kke pDdj 
yxkrh FkhA cl NwV tk, fQj nwljs fnu gh tkuk cu 

ikrk FkkA tqEeu fe;ka Hkh nhun;ky dh rjg rS;kj gks 
dj ckgj fudysA nksuksa us lHkh xk¡o okyksa dks ueLdkj 
fd;k] cM+ksa ls vk'khokZn fy;k fQj nksuksa lM+d dh rjQ 
py fn;sA dqN yksx ckr djuk pkgrs Fks ij le; dh 
utkdr ns[krs gq, #d x, ij nfM+;y O;fä lkFk& 
lkFk py fn;kA f>M+dus ds ckotwn og ihNk u NksM+rk 
Fkk vkSj cSyksa ds eq¡g ekaxs nke nsus dh ckr djrk tkrk 
FkkA tc rd nksuksa nksLr cl esa p<+ ugha x, mlus 
ihNk u NksM+kA 

,tssalh igqaps rks nksuksa ds eqag mrj x,A yksu ysdj Hkh 
fdlh rjg nks VªSDVj ugha [kjhns tk ldrs FksA ;gk¡ rd 
dh tqEeu fe;ka tks iSls yk, Fks cxSj yksu fy, mrus 
esa ,d VªSDVj ugha [kjhnk tk ldrk FkkA dgk¡ tqEeu 
fe;ka lksp jgs Fks dh nhun;ky dh lgk;rk dj mls 
Hkh lkFk gh [kjhnok nsaxs fdlh Hkh rjg yksu u ysus 
nsaxs ysfdu lc fglkc fdrkc cny x;kA tqEeu fe;ka 
ds ckj&ckj og nfM;y vkneh fnekx esa vk tk jgk 
FkkA vxj lqcg mlls udn ys fy;k gksrk VªSDVj vk 
Hkh tkrk vkSj iSls cp Hkh tkrsA ,talh okyksa us crk;k 
fiNys ,d lky esa esgaxkbZ ds dkj.k dher c<+ xbZa gSa 
vkSj ljdkj tks VªSDVj [kjhn ij fdlkuksa dks lcflMh 
nsrh Fkh og Hkh can dj nh xbZ gSA ,d ckj dks [;ky 
vk;k dh okil pysa ij viuh bTtr ds lkFk lkFk xk¡o 
dh bTtr dk [;ky vkrk FkkA var esa nhun;ky th 
us QSlyk fd;k dh ,d VªSDVj tqEeu fe;ka th ds uke 
[kjhnk tk, mUgksus vius lkFk yk, iSls tqEeu th dks 
fn;s vkSj VªSDVj ys fy;k x;kA 

'kke gksrs gksrs nksuksa nksLr ,d nwljs dk gkSlyk vQtkbZ 
djrs [kq'kh [kq'kh xk¡o rd igq¡p x,A nwj ls VªSDVj dh 
nM+ nM+ nM+ nM+ cM+ cM+ cM+ cM+ vkokt lqurs gh xk¡o 
ds cPpksa us VªSDVj dh rjQ nkSM+ yxk nhA ckts okys 
vius <+ksy rkls chu ckts lqj vkSj rky esa ctkuk 'kq: 
dj fn;kA xk¡o dh vkSjrsa Qwyksa dh Fkkyh ltk eaxy 
xhr xkus yxhaA fpfM+;ksa us Hkh lqj esa lqj feyk pha pha 
pha pha pgpgkgV vkSj ,d Mky ls nwljh Mky dwn Qkan 
'kq: dj nhA 

iwjk xk¡o ,d txg bdB~Bk gks x;kA mRlqdrk ls VªSDVj 
dh >yd ns[kus dks gj dksbZ csrkc FkkA VªSDVj ?kj ds 
lkeus igqapk efgykvksa us Qwy cjlk, eaxy xhr nh;s 
vkfn ls Lokxr fd;kA lHkh mifLFkr tuksa dks yìw 
f[kyk, x,A bl [kq'kh dks tkuojksa us Hkh lka>k fd;k 
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x;kA fnu Hkj ds bartkj ds ckn fpfM+;ksa dks yìw ds 
nkus c[ksjs x,A dkyq Hkwjk tSdh Vkseh lHkh ds eq¡g es ,d 
vkèkk yìw iM+ x;kA ghjk&eksrh vkSj vU; i'kqvksa dks Hkh 
yìw f[kyk, x,A xk¡o okyksa ds ns[kus ds FkksM+h nsj ckn 
VªSDVj dks csyksa dh cxy esa [kM+k dj fn;k x;kA 

ghjk&eksrh pfdr vpafHkr gks ml VªSDVj dks ns[ksa] ;s 
dSlk tkuoj gS tks pyrk gS rc nM+ nM+ nM+ nM+ cM+ 
cM+ cM+ cM+ djrk gS ] vc pqi pki [kM+k gSA D;k blh 
dh vkokt xk¡o ds cPps udy djrs Fks \ bldk eq¡g 
dgk¡ gS ] ;s dqN [kkrk D;ksa ugha \ ;g py dj vk;k 
D;k bls dqN Hkw[k I;kl ugha yxh \ bls yk;k D;ksa x;k 
gS ] igys rks ,slk dksbZ ns[kk ugha \ blh mèksM+ cqu esa 
nksuksa Mjs lges ihNs gV mlls nwjh cuk, [kM+s jgs dgha 
geyk u dj nsA 

vaèksjk gksus dks vk;k FkkA xk¡o ds lHkh yksx vius vius 
?kj tk pqds Fks gkykafd cPps vHkh ogha [ksy jgs FksA 
tqEeu ds cPps VªSDVj ij p<+ dj ns[kuk pkgrs Fks ij 
dqN rksM+ QksM+ u dj nsa ] dgha 'kSrkuh djrs fxj u 
iM+sa bl fy, nwj jgus ds fy, dg fn;k x;k FkkA nhu 
n;ky th Hkh Fkds gksus ds dkj.k vius ?kj vkjke djus 
pys x,A mlh nkSjku og nfM+;y O;kikjh tqEeu fe;ka 
ds ?kj fQj vk èkedkA mls dgha ls ekywe py pqdk Fkk 
VªSDVj ds iSls de iM+ x, Fks vkSj tqEeu fe;ka ij dqN 
mèkkjh p<+ xbZ gSA mls iwjk fo'okl Fkk cSy vc tqEeu 
fe;ka ds dksbZ dke ds ugha FksA ftruk og udn ns jgk 
Fkk mlls T;knk dksbZ nsus okyk Hkh ugha gS vkSj lcls 
cM+h ckr tqEeu fe;ka us vkt rd fdlh ls mèkkjh yh 

ugha FkhA cSyksa ij gkFk Qsjrs gq, mlus tqEeu fe;ka dks 
vkokt nhA 

tqEeu fe;ka dks mldk vkuk fcydqy ilan ugha vk;k ] 
dqN cgl gqbZA 'kk;n dksbZ pqHkrh lh ckr mlus tqEeu 
fe;ka dks dg nh FkhA tqEeu fe;ka vkx ccwyk gks mls 
Hkxk fn;kA nfM+;y O;kikjh dks mEehn ugha Fkh ftruk 
iSlk og ns jgk Fkk dksbZ NksM+ nsrkA ghjk&eksrh dks Hkh 
ml nfM+;y O;kikjh dk gkFk Qsjuk fcydqy vPNk ugha 
yxk FkkA nksuksa dks cgqr [kq'kh gqbZ dh ml èkwrZ dks MkaV 
MiV dj ,slk Hkxk;k gS dh vc 'kk;n gh nksckjk xk¡o 
esa dne j[ksA 'kksj 'kjkck lqudj xk¡o okys Hkh bdB~Bk 
gks x, ] mUgs Hkh vk'p;Z gqvk tqEeu fe;ka us bruk 
vPNk lkSnk D;ksa dj NksM+kA jkr dk oä Fkk bl fy, 
dksbZ dqN cksyk ughaA tqEeu fe;ka us ghjk&eksrh ij I;kj 
ls gkFk Qsjk] FkksM+h ?kkl vkSj Mkyh vkSj lgyk dj ?kj 
ds Hkhrj pys x,A nksuksa csyksa dks bruk b'kkjk vk'oLr 
djus ds fy, dkQh Fkk] VªSDVj tks cxy esa [kM+k Fkk 
mlls nksuksa dh ?kj ls fonkbZ ugha gksus okyh gSA nksuksa 
dh vk¡[kksa esa ped ykSV vkbZA nksuksa cSy vkil esa ,d 
nwljs ls lV [kq'kh dk btgkj fd;kA vc VªSDVj ls Hkh 
nksuksa dk vatkuk Mj fudy x;kA 

lqcg lqcg vaèksjs gh Vu Vu dh vkokt lqu nhun;ky 
th dh vk¡[ksa [kqy xbZaA ckgj vk dj ns[kk rks uanw & 
xksyq dh txg ghjk&eksrh caèks FksA tqEeu fe;ka ?kkl 
Mky jgs FksA nhun;ky dh vka[ks QVh dh QVh jg 
xbZa dqN cksy u ldsA tqEeu fe;ka us dgk vkt ls 
ghjk&eksrh vkids gq,A esjh rjQ ls migkj le>ksA 
vkils T;knk esjs cPpksa dk dksbZ vkSj [;ky ugha j[k 
ldrkA nksuksa nksLr xys fyiV iM+sA pkjksa dh vk¡[kksa ls 
[kq'kh ds cwan Vid iM+haA
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çLrkouk% foKku ds bl ;qx esa ekuo dks tgk¡ dqN 
ojnku feys gSa] ogk¡ dqN vfHk'kki Hkh feys gaSA i;kZoj.k 
çnw"k.k ç—fr dk vfHk'kki gS tks ekuo ds dkj.k gksrk 
gSA balku us viuh xSj t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, 
ç—fr eas vlarqyu iSnk fd;k gS ftlls çnw"k.k ds :i 
esa ç—fr dk çdksi fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA 

çnw"k.k dk vFkZ% çk—frd larqyu esa nks"k iSnk gksukA 
vkt ds le; es euq"; dks u 'kq) [kkuk fey jgk gS 
vkSj uk gh 'kq) ikuh vkSj gok fey jgh gSA ;gk¡ rd fd 
jgus ds fy, 'kk¡r okrkoj.k Hkh ugh fey jgk gSA ikuh] 
gok esa çnw"kdkas ds feyus ls ç—fr ds ;g rRo çnwf"kr 
o fo"kSys gks tkrs gaSA

çnw"k.k ds çdkj%

1-  ok;q çnw"k.k (Air Pollution): gok es çnw"kdksa ds 
feyus ls gok çnwf"kr gks tkrh gSA ;g gok euq"; 
ds LokLF; ij foijhr çHkko Mkyrh gSA dkj[kkuksa 
ls fudyk tgjhyk èkq¡ok ok;q es fey tkrk gSA ;g 
ok;q çnw"k.k dk eq[; dkj.k gS okguksa ls fudyk 
èkqaok Hkh ok;q çnw"k.k ds fy, ftEesnkj gSaA

2-  ty çnw"k.k (Water Pollution): dkj[kkuksa ls 
fudyus okyk v'kq) ty vkSj jklk;fud inkFkZ 
ufn;ksa vkSj leqanj ds ty es feydj mls çnwf"kr 
dj nsrk gSA bl çnwf"kr ty dks ihus ls 'kjhj es 
dbZ çdkj dh xaHkhj chekfj;k¡ iSnk gks tkrh gSA

3-  èofu çnw"k.k (Noise Pollution): euq"; dks jgus ds 
fy, 'kkar okrkoj.k pkfg, ijarq vktdy dkj[kkuks 
dk 'kksj] ;krk;kr dk 'kksj] eksVj xkfM+;ks dh 
fpYy –iksa] ykmM Lihdjks dh d.kZHksnd èofu us 
cgjsiu vkSj ruko dks tUe fn;k gSA

çnw"k.kksa ds nq"çHkko% mijksä çnw"k.kksa ds dkj.k ekuo ds 
LoLFk thou dks [krjk iSnk gks x;k gSA [kqyh gok es 

i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k o blds lek/kku
lqanj flag] lgk;d çca/kd (fo|qr)] nqygLrh ikoj LVs'ku

yach lkal ysus rd dks rjl x;k gS balkuA xans ty ds 
dkj.k dbZ chekfj;k¡ Qlyksa esa pyh tkrh gSa tks euq"; 
ds 'kjhj es igq¡pdj dbZ rjg dh ?kkrd chekfj;k¡ iSnk 
djrh gaSA Hkksiky xSl dkj[kkus ls fjlh xSl ds dkj.k 
gtkjksa yksx ej x, Fks vkSj fdrus gh viax gks x,A 
i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k ds dkj.k u rks le; ij o"kkZ vkrh gS] 
u gh lnhZ xehZ dk pØ Bhd ls pyrk gSA

çnw"k.k ds dkj.k% çnw"k.k dks c<+kus es dy dkj[kkus] 
oSKkfud lkèkuks dk vfèkd mi;ksx] fÝt] dwyj] 
okrkuqdwyu] ÅtkZ l;a= vkfn nks"kh gSA çk—frd larqyu 
dk fcxM+uk Hkh eq[; dkj.k gSA o`{kksa dks vaèkkèkqaèk dkVus 
ls ekSle dk pØ fcxM+k gSA ?kuh vkcknh okys {ks=ks 
es isM+ks dh dVkbZ o gfj;kyh dks egRo u nsus ls Hkh 
çnw"k.k c<+k gSA

lqèkkj ds mik;% fofHkUu çdkj ds çnw"k.k ls cpus ds fy, 
pkfg, fd vfèkd ls vfèkd isM+ yxk, tk,a] gfj;kyh 
dh ek=k vfèkd gksA lM~dks ds fdukjs ?kus o`{k gksA 
vkcknh okys {ks= [kqys o goknkj gksA dy&dj[kkuksa dks 
vkcknh ls nwj j[kuk pkfg, vkSj muls fudys çnwf"kr 
ey dks u"V djus ds fy, uohure fofèk dk ç;ksx 
djuk pkfg,A

fu"d"kZ% euq"; us vius i;kZoj.kh; LokLF; dh dher 
ç—fr ds ?ku dk nksgu fd;k gSA tks çHkko vc rsth 
ls mHkj jgk gS og lc lSdM+ksa ;k gtkjksa o"kksZ ls euq";ksa 
dh xfrfofèk;ksa ds dkj.k gSA vxj ge èkjrh ij thfor 
jguk pkgrs gS vkSj viuk lq[kh thou tkjh j[kuk pkgrs 
gS rks ges feydj ldkjkRed mik; djus gksaxsA ;s mik; 
gekjh vxyh ih<+h ds Hkfo"; ds lkFk lkFk ges lqjf{kr 
cukus es enn djsaxsA

Þi;kZoj.k ds fy, isM+ yxkvks] ns'k cpkvks] nqfu;ka cpkvksAß
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Corruption is a menace of the society. It hurts 
everyone in the society. The brunt of corruption is 
mostly felt by the lower section of the society or 
"The Common Man". the Common Man ultimately 
pays for somebody's misdeed. Corruption has two 
sides, the demand side, and the supply side. For 
every bribe or facility, a corrupt person receives; 
there is a person who gives it to him. it is virtually 
impossible to indulge in corruption if any one of 
these sides are missing. The demand side mainly 
flourishes due to scarcity of goods and services, 
complicated procedure, red-tapism, lack of 
transparency, discretionary powers, delay in taking 
action against corrupt official etc. Though mostly 
stress have been given to check the demand side 
of the corruption, the supply side remains mostly 
ignored. People somewhat look down upon the 
person taking bribe, but they are not hesitant to pay 
bribe to get their work done out of turn. 

The funny thing is society also sympathizes with 
the person paying bribes. They consider the person 
paying bribes as victims and demonizes the person 
taking bribes but what people don’t realise that until 
and unless somebody is paying bribe, somebody 
cannot receive it. Unless this supply side of this 
menace is controlled, it is very difficult to do away 
with this system. Until a few years back, in general 
getting a work done in a government office, be it 
filing tax returns, paying road tax and even opening 
a bank account was a headache. You had to know 
the whole procedure and the steps. Here where the 
people in general failed. As, it is not possible for 
each and every person to have knowledge about 
the procedure, the unscrupulous official, on the 
behest of observing procedure simply harassed 
the person and at the end the person being fed up, 
simply   chose to pay bribe to save time and energy. 

This is why once the RTO office was filled up with 
agents, who helped you to pay road tax, register 
your vehicle without any problem. Recently, due to 
introduction of online system one can do all this at 
the comfort of their home thus totally eliminating 
the need of a middleman or bribing someone to get 
their work done. The online system in every aspect 
have not only reduced the complications of the 

system but also has increased the transparency 
and ease of doing work in Government offices.

That is why making a procedure easy and 
uncomplicated is the first step of breaking this 
supply-and-demand chain. This will not only help 
the common man, but also the Government offices. 
Many times, people who pay bribe, they don’t just 
pay it for the ease of doing the work; they also paid 
to save their money. Businesses, for example, 
did not show the correct amount of sale done by 
not giving receipt and bribing both the consumer 
(by offering less price if a product is taken without 
receipt) and also the Government (by not paying 
the sales tax due). For everyday transaction, the 
amount may be small, but huge losses happen 
when it is done for costlier transactions like 
buying gold or property. Which is why, successive 
Governments have introduced that is mandatory 
to quote Pan Card for transactions above certain 
amounts. That not only helped break the habits of 
businesses not showing correct sale amount, but 
also stopped unscrupulous people from using their 
ill-gotten money to make high-end purchases.

The breaking of corruption is not possible without 
the commitment from civil society. This is a message 
that needs to be spread around. Societies that have 
low rate of corruption often have it because people 
are much more engaged with their government and 
aware of their civic rights and duties. Moreover, 
such countries not only penalize the people taking 
the bribe but also the person giving the bribe. In our 
country, the law is geared in the opposite direction. 
We expect people in the lower ranking of government 
offices to have high moral integrity while they feel 
pressurized by people throwing money at them to 
look the other way round. Everyone wants a good 
life; so, it is very unpractical to expect a common 
man not to fall for that. On the other hand, if the 
person tempting a clerk or a traffic policeman to 
look the other way round knows that his actions will 
have severe repercussion, then he will think twice 
before taking out the money. 

Once the law is in place, it is the spreading of 
information and easing of work that will lead to 
lesser corruption in everyday life of a citizen. As 

Vigilant India Prosperous India
Susanta Das Sr. Manager (C), PVO, Teesta-V Power Station, Teesta-IV HE Project
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mentioned above, the RTO office used to be a 
den of middlemen and agents; but now with online 
application, much of it is gone. The next step is 
to make sure the people who were addicted to 
taking bribes for even a simple thing as registering 
a slot, be denied chance of doing that. And how 
can that be done? By making all the process totally 
central. When people can choose their allocated 
time for some work, as it happens when you apply 
for passport now, all that the staff members have 
to do is check the papers and process it. If they 
deny it, not only do they have to notify the central 
system why they denied it but also give proof of it. 
If the person is diligent and read all the rules and 
procedure thus making sure he bought all relevant 
papers, then the staff member of the Government 
office has truly little chance of harassing him. 

Information is the hammer that will break this chain; 
and we need to spread it wider for our country to 
totally become corruption free. But the problem is 
that, not all section of society has that information 
at hand nor can read the information. Which is why 
when spreading the information regarding how to 
do a work as per guideline, and not pay bribe for 
that, we need to do it in the local language and not 
only in the two main medium used --- Hindi and 
English. The poorest are often the most harmed 
ones in this chain of bribery, because once a 
person is accustomed in taking bribe for his work, 
he demands it from everyone irrespective of the 
economic condition of the person.

This chain hampers everyone; when the 
Government gets less money, it is due from 
businesses and taxes, it has less to spend on 
essentials like education, health, and other 

benefits. That is why the huge middle class of 
India, the largest demography of India, needs to 
be made aware of how taking or giving bribe will 
hamper them only in the long run. The middle class 
of India in a way is most responsible for this root still 
staying in our society; their “chalta hai” attitude and 
not speaking up when seeing corruption has to be 
stopped to remove this menace from our country. 
Many countries have woken up to this power; take 
for example Philippines. The civil society there have 
formed their own ombudsmen group who oversee 
the lifestyle of Government officials who live beyond 
their earnings. If they produce the evidence of their 
corruption before court, the officials are charged 
appropriately for that.

And this teaching has to start from the very 
beginning; as countries like Korea and Japan have 
done. Their children are taught from the beginning 
how to live ethically. Once this attitude is inoculated 
in young children from the very beginning, they 
grow up to be adults who know how to behave 
morally and ethically in their workplace. Another 
way to make sure our civil society is fully committed 
to fighting corruption is by making sure information 
is available to them. Which is Right to Information 
Act is so important in present India as it can be 
effectively used to break the menace of corruption. 
Civil society groups and NGOs have used it 
successfully to bring to knee even the most corrupt 
officials. Along with this there is the Whistleblower 
Act that has safeguarded the identity of the people 
who act as whistleblower against corruption in their 
office or space of work. Just spreading awareness 
about these two acts and how people can benefit 
from them will make the life easier for so many 
Indians. 
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Hkz"Vkpkj ,d chekjh gS vkSj ftl rjg chekjh ds iwoZ 
mlds y{k.k fn[kkbZ ns tkrs gSa mlh rjg ;fn dksbZ 
laxBu Hkz"Vkpkj ds vkxs >qdus yxrk gS rks mlds y{k.k 
Hkh –f"Vmxkspj gksus yxrs gSaA lkFk gh tSls fdlh chekjh 
ds y{k.kksa dks tkudj mldk bZykt fd;k tk ldrk 
gS] Bhd mlh rjg Hkz"Vkpkj ds y{k.kksa dks ;fn le; ls 
Hk‚i fy;k tk, rks lq/kkjkRed mik;ksa dks ykxw djuk 
lgt gks tkrk gSA 

Hkz"V dk;Zdykiksa dk irk yxkuk çca/ku dh ftEesnkjh 
gSA ;g eq[; rkSj ij ,d çHkkodkjh fu;a=.k flLVe 
ds }kjk fd;k tk ldrk gS] ijarq va'kr% ;g çca/ku }
kjk Hkz"V dk;Zdykiksa ds ladsrksa ds çfr ltx jg dj 
Hkh fd;k tkuk laHko gSA lkekU;r% ftrus vf/kd ladsr 
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa] mruk gh vf/kd ml laxBu dks Hkz"Vkpkj 
dh chekjh ls xzLr/k gksus dh laHkkouk jgrh gSA 

v½  laxBu rFkk mlds deZpkfj;ksa ds nSfud dk;Zdykiksa 
,oa O;ogkj esa –f"Vxkspj gksus okys ,sls ladsr tks 
Hkz"Vkpkj ds y{k.k gks ldrs gSa %& 

¼1½  vR;ar mPp ,oa vLokHkkfodrk dk;Z{kerk fn[kkbZ 
nsuk ,oa dk;Z fu"iknu dh ,slh miyfC/k;;ka gksuk 
tks fd vfo'oluh; :i ls vPNh ¼;k cqjh½ gksaA 

¼2½ LVkQ ij mPp ifj.kke ykus dk ncko fn[kkbZ 
nsukA 

¼3½  vR;f/kd dk;Zdq'kyrk fn[kkus ds fy, çyksHku 
fn;k tkukA 

¼4½  vlkekU; ?kVukvksa vFkok dk;Zdykiksa ds fy, 
depkZfj;ksa }kjk vlaxr vFkok vrkfdZcd dkj.kksa 
dks izfrikfnr djukA 

¼5½ dk;ZLFky ls fu;fer vuqifLFkfrA 

¼6½ vR;f/kd Qksu dky djukA

¼7½  vR;f/kd [kkyh le;] çfrfnu nsj ls dk;Z 'kq: 
djuk ,oa le; ls iwoZ dk;Z can dj nsukA 

¼8½ dk;kZy; esa vR;f/kd xanxh ,oa vO;oLFkkA      

¼9½  dk;kZy; es ckgjh O;fä;ksa dk [kqyk ços'kA dqN 
fo'ks"k O;fä ;ksa }kjk iwoZfu/kkZfjr le; ij dk;kZy; 
esa ckj&ckj ços'k ysukA  

¼10½  lIyk;j ,oa deZpkjh dk irk ,d gksukA 

¼11½  deZpkjh ,oa lIyk;j /Bsdsnkj ds chp vlkekU; 
varjaxrk fn[kkbZ nsukA 

¼12½  ,d fo'ks"k deZpkjh ds ikl vR;f/kd inksa dk 
dk;ZHkkj gksukA 

¼13½  deZpkjh ds ikl viuh vk; ls vf/kd ifjlEifr;ka 
,oa ns;rk,a fn[kkbZ nsukA 

¼vk½  dk;Z laiknu es fn[kkbZ nsus okys ladsr ¼tks fd 
fjdkMZ esa ekStwn gksa ½%&  

1-  LVksj esa çkIr ,oa okLro esa miyC/k lkexzh es deh 
gksuk ,oa xyr lek;kstu   fd;k tkukA

2- fofHkUu lIyk;jksa dk ,d gh irk gksukA  

3-  Loh—r fufonk dh 'krksaZ dk QhYM es v{kj'k% 
vuqikyu ugha fd;k tkukA 

4-  Vh-,-@dafVtSalh vkfn ds fcyksa esa vR;f/kd c<ksÙkjh 
ik;k tkukA 

5-  fufonkvksa es ckj&ckj ,d gh Bsdsnkj dk lQy 
gksukA

6- fufonkvksa es ckj&ckj ,d gh v‚Qj çkIr gksukA 

7-  fjdkMZ ¼Qkby],e-ch-]ystj] iaftdkvksa]fcy]fufonk 
v‚Qj vkfn½ esa vR;f/kd    ^dfVax* ,oa la'kks/ku 
fn[kkbZ nsukA 

;fn çca/ku ,oa deZpkfj;ksa ds e/; tkx:drk dh tk, 
rFkk bl çdkj ds dk;ZØe fujarj fd, tk,a rks fuf'pr 
:i ls bl ij fu;a=.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA D;ksafd 
fdlh Hkh fuxe] laxBu] laLFkku o dk;kZy; esa vPNs o 
bZekunkj dkfeZd Hkh gksrs gSaA ,sls dkfeZdksa dks lkoZtfud 
:i ls dk;kZy; çeq[k }kjk lEeku fdlh Hkh :i esa 
fn;k tk ldrk gSA 

Hkz"Vkpkj ds çeq[k y{k.k 
  MkW- nsosUæ frokjh] çca/kd (jktHkk"kk)] lqcufljh yksvj tyfo|qr ifj;kstuk 
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Alok Ranjan, SM (Civil), Contracts Civil (CC-IV), Corporate Office

Background:

The Integrity Pact (IP) is a tool developed in 1990s 
by European community to help governments, 
businesses and civil society to fight corruption 
in public Contracting and Procurements. 
Transparency International (TI) is a nonpartisan, 
non-profit non-governmental organization (NGO) 
founded in Berlin in 1993 to expose corruption 
and reduce its harmful effects around the world, 
especially on the poor and underprivileged. It is 
the global civil society leading the fight against 
corruption. 

Transparency International India (TII), a leading 
non-political, independent, non-governmental anti-
corruption organisation of India with the objective 
to reduce corruption, bribery, create deterrence for 
abuse of power, promote good governance and the 
rule of law came into existence as a national chapter 
of TI in 1997. It is advocating implementation of 
Integrity Pact since August 2001.

Definition, Consequences/ Role- Corruption& 
Transparency:

The term corruption is defined as the abuse of 
entrusted power for personal or private gain.
Corruption threatens sustainable economic 
development, ethical values and justice; it 
destabilises our society and endangers the rule 
of law.  Delays in infrastructure development, 
poor building quality and additional costs are all 
consequences of corruption.

Transparency is about shedding light on Rules, 
Plans, and Process Accountability of each and 
every Action. It is the surest way of guarding against 
corruption and helps increase trust in the people and 
institutions on which our futures depend. Efficient, 
resilient, transparent and accountable governance 
systems are essential to successfully manage 
natural resources, provide public services, foster 
trade, attract private investment, and manage aid 
relationships.

Adoption of Integrity Pact By NHPC:

NHPC Limited is a premier Public Sector 
Organization in Hydro Power Development and 
other renewable source of energy in India and 

internationally. NHPC conducts its business in 
highest ethical standards.NHPC is committed 
to fostering the most ethical and corruption free 
business environment.

In order to ensure transparency, equity and 
competitiveness in public procurement, 
Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) has been 
recommending the concept of Integrity Pact (IP) 
for adoption and implementation by Government 
Organizations

As per the advice &recommendation of Central 
Vigilance Commission (CVC) aMemorandum 
of Undertaking (MOU) for implementation of 
Integrity Pact was signed between NHPC Limited 
and Transparency International India (TII) on 
15.05.2009 and since then the Integrity Pact (IP) 
has been implemented in NHPC Limited&being 
extended on yearly basis.

Threshold Limit:

As per the CVC guidelines, Integrity Pact covers 
all tenders including all phases of Contract above 
a specified threshold value, which is to be set by 
the organisation itself.The threshold limit for works/
goods/services procured should be fixed in such a 
way so as to cover 90-95% of total procurement in 
the organization in monetary terms

Threshold limit for Integrity Pact initially 
specified by NHPC was:

- Procurement of Works Rs. 25 Crs.

- Procurement of Goods Rs. 10 Crs. 

- Procurement of Services Rs.  5 Crs.

This limit was further revised on 05.03.2013 and 
the Present Threshold limit for Integrity Pactw.e.f 
30.04.2015 is as follows:

- Procurement of Works Rs.100Lakhs.

- Procurement of Goods Rs.7Lakhs. 

- Procurement of Services Rs.15 Lakhs.

Implementation of Integrity Pact In NHPC:

The Integrity Pact essentially envisages an 
agreement between the prospective vendors/ 

Integrity Pact – A Powerful Tool to Fight Corruption
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bidders and the buyer, committing the persons/
officials of both sides, not to resort to any corrupt, 
illegal collusive, corrosive &fraudulent practices 
in any aspect/stage of the Contract. Only those 
vendors/bidders, who commit themselves to 
such a Pact with the buyer, would be considered 
competent to participate in the bidding process. 

Entering into Integrity Pact is a Pre-requisite 
to participate in the Bidding Process in NHPC.
Integrity Pact, in respect of a particular Contract, 
is operative from the date Integrity Pact is signed 
by both the parties and expires for the contract 12 
months after the last payment under the Contract 
and for all other bidders 6 months after the Contract 
has been awarded.

Independent External Monitor (IEM):

To oversee the implementation of Integrity Pact, 
Central Vigilance Commission has advised the 
appointment of Independent External Monitor 
(IEM). Competent and Credible highest level 
Retired Govt./ PSU officials may be appointed by 
the Organization after approval of Central Vigilance 
Commission. Maximum three (3) IEMs shall be 
appointed in Navaratna PSUs and up to two in 
other PSUs.

Presently Sh. SutanuBehuria, IAS (Retd.), Ministry 
of Heavy Industries, Government of India and Sh. 
Rakesh Kumar Agrawal, CES (Retd.), Engineer-
In-Chief, PWD, Delhi have been appointed as 
Independent ExternalMonitorin NHPC Limited after 
the approval of Central Vigilance Commission.

Role ofIndependent External Monitor:

The Task of the Monitor is to review independently 
and objectively, whether and what extent the parties 
comply with the obligations under this agreement. 
The Monitor is not subject to instructions by the 
representatives of the Parties and performs his / her 
functions neutrally and independently.The Monitor 
would have access to all Contract documents, 
whenever required. IEMs have right to access 
without restriction to all Project documentation 
of the Principal including that provided by the 
Contractor. As soon as the Monitor notices, or 
believes to notice, a violation of this agreement, he/
she will so inform the Management of the principal 
and request the Management of the Principal and 
request the Management to discontinue or take 
corrective action, or to take other relevant action. 
The Monitor can in this regard submit non-binding 
recommendations. The Monitor will submit a written 

report to Chief Executive Officer of the Organization 
(whom he reports), within 8 to 10 weeks from the 
date of reference or intimation to him by Principal 
and should the occasion arise, submit proposals for 
correcting problematic situations.If the Monitor has 
reported to CEO of the Organization,  a substantiate 
suspicion of an offence under relevant IPC/PC 
Act, and the CEO has not, within the reasonable 
time taken visible action to proceed against such 
offence or reported it to the Chief Vigilance Officer, 
the Monitor may also transmit this information 
directly to Central Vigilance Commissioner.

The role of IEMs is independent in nature & advisory. 
The advice once tendered by IEMs would not be 
subject to review at the request of Organization.

The bidders/contractors may directly approach to 
Independent External Monitor’s for the settlement 
of any of their grievances/complaint in NHPC. 
Quarterly Structured meeting as per the guidelines 
of CVC is organized with IEM’s in NHPC for 
comprehensive review & monitoring all the issues 
related to Tendering and Contracts. Any additional 
meeting may also be organized as per the need & 
requirement. 

Violations & Consequences:

If a Counter party commits a violation of its 
commitments & obligations under the Integrity Pact 
Program during bidding process shall be liable to 
be disqualified from the bidding process and or 
liable for action as per the Policy and Procedure for 
Banning of Business Dealings.In case of violation 
of the Integrity Pact whereby after award of the 
Contract the employer terminates or is entitled to 
terminate the Contract, Employer shall be entitled 
to demand & recover from the contractor an amount 
of Liquidated Damages (L.D) equivalent to Security 
Deposit /Performance Bank Guarantee in addition 
to any other damages/recoveries as per the terms 
and conditions of the Contract.NHPC may ban 
& exclude the counter party from future dealings 
in consultation with the IEMs.NHPC reserves its 
rights to remove from list of approved suppliers/ 
Contractors  or to Suspend/Ban Business Dealings 
(after investigation by a committee) if new Agency 
has been found to be non / poor performing or 
have committed misconduct or fraud or anything 
unethical or any of its action(s) which falls into any 
such grounds as laid down in this policy.

Integrity Pact has been implemented very effectively 
in NHPC and it is definitely a powerful tool in fight 
against corruption and bringing out transparency.
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Hkz"Vkpkj nq%[k dk dkj.k gS] 

naM gh ,dek= bldk fuokj.k gSA

?kwl ysuk ;k nsuk iki gS] 

;gha ls Hkz"Vkpkj dh 'kq#vkr gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj dks tM+ ls feVkuk gS] ges ;s vfHk;ku pykuk gSA

tgka tgka Hkz"Vkpkj gksxk] yksdra= ij dM+k çgkj gksxkA

ns'k ds fodkl ds fy, ;s lcdks crkuk gksxk] 

gesa Hkz"Vkpkj dks tM+ ls feVkuk gksxkA

can djks ;s vR;kpkj] vc vkSj ugha lgsaxs Hkz"VkpkjA

ljsvke viuh bZekunkjh uhyke djrs gSa] 

Hkz"Vkpkjh fdruk f?kukSuk dke djrs gSaA

pan iSlksa ds fy, tks viuk bZeku [kksrs gSa] 

,sls gh yksx Hkz"Vkpkjh gksrs gSaA

eu esa vDlj ;s [;ky vkrk gS dbZ ckj]

D;ksa vius gh ns'k esa QSyk gS bruk Hkz"VkpkjA

usrk vkSj vfèkdkjh dh balkfu;r] gS fcdrk chp cktkj]

D;ksa vius gh ns'k esa QSyk gS bruk Hkz"VkpkjA

ohj flikgh lhek ij vkSj bZekunkj ?kqV&?kqV  
dj djrk ;gh iqdkj]

D;ksa vius gh ns'k esa QSyk gS bruk Hkz"VkpkjA

Hkz"Vkpkj dh QSyh egkekjh gS] gj ,d dks  
fj'or ysus ;k nsus dh chekjh gS]

bZekunkjh dgha dksus esa iM+h gS 'keZlkj]

Hkz"Vkpkj gS ,d chekjh] nf.Mr gks gj Hkz"VkpkjhA

tks xyr rjhds viukrk gS] Hkz"Vkpkjh dgykrk gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj dk fojksèkh gj Hkkjroklh gks]

gj Hkz"Vkpkjh dh ltk flQZ Qk¡lh gksA

vxj Hkz"Vkpkj ds lkeus gj dksbZ ekSu jgsxk]

rks blds f[kykQ vfHk;ku esa dkSu jgsxkA

lekt esa vlarks"k dh otg gS]

Hkz"Vªkpkj QSyk gj txg gSA

ns'k ds çfr viuk lEeku fn[kkvks]

Hkz"Vkpkj #ih bl jk{kl dks feVkvksA

Hkz"Vkpkj feVkuk gS]

ns'k dks rjDdh ds jkg is ykuk gSA

ns'k dks rjDdh dh jkg ij vkxs c<+k;sxs]

Hkz"Vkpkj dks tM+ ls feVk;saxsA

D;ksa vius gh ns'k esa QSyk gS bruk Hkz"VkpkjA

eu esa vDlj ;s [;ky vkrk gS dbZ ckj]

D;ksa vius gh ns'k esa QSyk gS bruk Hkz"VkpkjA

Hkz"Vkpkj ij yxkuk gS yxke] bZekunkjh ls djuk gS dke]

ns[kks] lEiw.kZ ns'k ls gks tk,xk Hkz"Vkpkj dk dke rekeA

uk jgsxk dksbZ csbZeku]  
ns'k fQj ls lksus dh fpfM+;k dgyk,xk]

rc tkdj gekjs bZekunkjh dk ijpe fo'o esa ygjk,xkA

mBks] tkxks lkoèkkuh j[kdj Hkz"Vkpkj dks gjkuk gS]

ns'kfgr esa lHkh dks ;gh dne mBkuk gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj feVkuk gS

Hkz"Vkpkj & bZekunkjh gh funku

,l-Mh- ehuk] vfHk;ark (flfoy)] ikcZrh&II, tyfo|qr ifj;kstuk

fgeka'kq dqekj] ofj"B çca/kd (flfoy)] fuEeks cktxks ikoj LVs'ku] ysg
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eSa cpkrk jgk nhed ls viuk ?kj]

pan dqlhZ ds dhM+s iwjk eqYd [kk x;sA

lewy feVk;k tk ldrk gS] ;s ckr ge eku rks ysa]

u [kk;sxsa u [kkus nsaxs] ge ;s eu esa Bku rks ysaA

rks fQj Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu esa] dksbZ nsjh ugha gS]

bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djus es] dksbZ gsjk Qsjh ugha gSA

lPpkbZ dk ,d vyx vfLrRo gS]

lR;oknh dk fujkyk gh O;fäRo gSA

lPpkbZ dh ,d fof'k"V igpku gS]

lknxh bldk xguk vkSj lekt 'kku gSA

bZekunkjh] n;k Hkko o ijksidkj dh tuuh gS]

bZekunkjh LoLFk lekt ,oa lknxh dh ifjpk;d gSA

bZekunkjh ,d uhfr ugha] thou 'kSyh gS]

bZekunkjh Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu dh oSyh gSA

bl oSyh esa lPpkbZ ls] ftlus ru&eu èkks;k gS] lR;]

vfgalk v# ln~Hkko dks] eu es mlus fijks;k gSA

n;k Hkko lkekftd fgr lc] vyx }kj ls vkrs gSa]

Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu dks lc] ,d lkFk gks tkrs gSaA

R;kx vfgalk v# cfynkuksa] dk Hkh buls ukrk gS]

la;e v# lkfRoäk blds] vjekuksa dks Hkkrk gSA

thou fuHkZ; gks tkrk gS] lPpkbZ dh jkgksa esa]

lnkpkj clus yxrk gS] gj ,d tu dh lk¡lksa esaA

bl rjg uk'k gks ldrk gS] bl QSys Hkz"Vkpkj dk]

gkFk feykysa lHkh vxj bl gky eas] lPps I;kj dkA

Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu dks] ge lc vc rS;kj gS]

gVk ds gh bldks ne ysxs] ge ugha dksbZ ykpkj gSaA

'kiFk lR; fu"Bk dh ysdj] vkvks ge ladYi djsa]

lq[ke; thou thus dk mn~?kks"k vkt ls lR; djsaA

Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu
uUn fd'kksj HkV] dk;Zikyd çk:idkj] Vudiqj ikoj LVs'ku
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vaèksjh fu'kk gS f?kjh dkfyek gS] 

mtkys ds nhid tyk,¡ pyks geA

,u,pihlh ds lax&lax feydj] 

èkjk ls vaèksjk feVk,¡ pyks geAA

fcuk R;kx cfynku ds dqN u gksxk] 

lrdZ lHkh dks jguk iM+sxkA

ru&eu o thou lefiZr fuxe dks] 

ladYi ;g lcdks ysuk iM+sxkA

ÅtkZ fuxe ds ukStokuks mBks] 

ÅtkZ ds lzksrksa dks <wa<sa pyks geA

,u,pihlh ds lax&lax feydj] èkjk

ls vaèksjk feVk,¡ pyks geAA

ufn;k¡ ls tc ckaèk ckaèkus yxs rc] 

lkxj dk eu Hkh epyus yxkA

Tokj&HkkVs ls fctyh fudyus yxh] 

iai LVksjst Hkh vc dke djus yxkA

Je o çfrHkk dks lkFk ysdj] 

ubZ ifj;kstuk,a cuk,¡ pyks geA

,u,pihlh ds lax&lax feydj] 

èkjk ls vaèksjk feVk,¡ pyks geAA

èkjk ls vaèksjk feVkus dh Bkuh rks] 

lwjt dh fdj.kksa ls ukrk gS tksM+kA

iou dh xfr ls ÅtkZ cukdj] 

,u,pihlh ladYi xhr
uhykacj nÙk tks'kh] ofj"B i;Zos{kd (;kaf=dh)] Vudiqj ikoj LVs'ku

vaèksjs dks geus ihNs gS NksM+kA

ufn;k] lkxj] iou o lwjt] 

lgk;d lHkh dks cukysa pyks geA

,u,pihlh ds lax&lax feydj] 

èkjk ls vaèksjk feVk,¡ pys geAA

fo|qr dh èkkjk gj bd cwan esa gS] 

gj cwan dks mi;ksxh cuk ysaA

tks cwan csdkj cgrh gks ty dh] 

tyjkf'k esa ge mldks feyk nsaA

ty ls gh 'kfä fo|qr fuxe dh] 

bd&bd cwan ty dh cpk,a pyks geA

,u,pihlh ds lax&lax feydj] 

èkjk ls vaèksjk feVk,¡ pyks geAA

i;kZoj.k ds fgr esa lnk ge] 

çnw"k.k jfgr mRiknu djsaxsA

ÅtkZ mRiknu gh y{; gekjk] 

y{; dks viuk iwjk djsaxsA

jgs uk vaèksjk fdlh }kj ij] 

;s ladYi viuk fuHkk,¡ pyks geA

jgs uk vaèksjk èkjk is dgha Hkh] 

;s ladYi viuk fuHkk,¡ pyks geA

,u,pihlh ds lax&lax feydj] 

èkjk ls vaèksjk feVk,¡ pyks geAA
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larq"V thou] larq"V O;fä] ;gh loky txrk gSA
cgqr de gSa] vkt dy rks fQj D;ksa muds gh vkxs
dqN T;knk ikus fd pkgr esa] Hkz"Vkpkj iSnk gksrk gS\

feF;k esa fyIr gks x;k lR; 
opu vfgalk dk R;kx gqvk]

lR;eso t;rs^^ dk ukjk QSykrs] 
uksVksa ij csbZekuksa dk vfèkdkj gqvkA
lR; fQj Hkh ugha QSyrk lR;rk] 

>wB dk iyM+k gqvk Hkkjh]
feF;k dk dksbZ çpkj ugha] 
ysu nsu dk ea= pyk gS]

vxj gks ljdkjh dk;Zokgh fQj Hkh >wB] 
gj vksj gS clrkA

dgk¡ [kks xbZ oks lPps yksxksa fd ok.kh Hkkjr Lokèkhu 

fny lPpk rks deZ vPNk
Jh [kse flag tksuoky] lgk;d çca/kd (flfoy)] pesjk&III, ikoj LVs'ku

gksdj ubZ ØkfUr yk;k Fkk 
Lokèkhu ns'k dh gd esa dqckZuhA
egku dqckZfu;ksa us cgqr gn rd 

fny esa txg cuk;k Fkk
jä ls 'kq) gqvk Fkk ns'kA

exj vc Hkz"V cu jgk os'k vkt Hkh 
ge xkaèkh th ds opu djrs gSa ;knA
dqN eqB~Bh Hkj blku fd Hkz"Vrk 

uksVksa ls ysdj ljdkjh dk;kZy; esa
ns'k dks cuk jgk vikfgt mudh 

Nfo dks nsrs gSa lEekuA
lR;rk vkSj fu"Bk ls fe=rk lEeku 

lPps fny ls gS ;k]
flQZ tqcku ij fQj ls cks;sxh uo^ 

Hkkjr dk chtAA

Hkz"Vkpkj cu x;k gS ns'k dk vc QS'kuA
I;kj ls py jgk v‚fQl gks ;k LVs'kuAA

v‚fQl gks ;k LVs'ku] jsV lc txg gS fQDlA
Hkz"Vkpkj cu x;k gS ns'k dk vc QS'kuA
I;kj ls py jgk v‚fQl gks ;k LVs'kuAA

v‚fQl gks ;k LVs'ku] jsV lc txg gS fQDlA
bZekunkjh ls ysrs fj'or fQj dkgs dk fjLdAA

fQj dkgs dk fjLd Hkz"Vkpkj ds [ksy esaA
fj'or gh cpk ysrh tkus ls tsy esaAA

tsy esa tkrs oks tks ugha [kkrs iSlkA
Hkz"Vkpkfj;ksa dk vkpj.k feyrk MdSr tSlkAA

MdSr tSlk vkpj.k yqVrs gSa I;kj lsA

Hkz"Vkpkj cu x;k gS ns'k dk vc QS'ku
'k'kkad flag] çcU/kd (flfoy)] lrdZrk foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;

fn[krs cM+s ns'kHkä vius ;s O;ogkj lsA
O;ogkj ls cu x, vkLrhu ds lkaiA

?kwl ysdj eu esa [kq'k eqag ls djs çykiAA

eq¡g ls djs çyki cgkdj vkalw ?kfM+;kyhA
vk'khokZn dk dke djrh Hkz"Vkpkj dh xkyhA
Hkz"Vkpkj dh xkyh uk nsuk budks HkwydjA

ojuk Hkz"Vkpkjh ds vU; lkFkh [kk tk;saxs HkwudjAA
Hkwudj [kk tk,axs rqedks gkFkksa&gkFkA

laln ls lM+d rd Hkjh budh tekrAA
Hkkjh gS budh tekr] fQjh Hkh fdlh dks rks [kM+s 

gksuk iM+sxkA tc izR;sd ckr djsxk] 
rHkh Hkkjr Hkz"Vkpkj eqDr cusxkA 
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,d ckj Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj bZekunkjh dh gqbZ yM+kbZA
rdZ&fordZ gq, [kwc cl gqbZ u gkFkkikbZAA

Hkz"Vkpkj us dgk eSa gw¡ loZO;kIr  
vkSj rqe yxHkx lekIrA

D;k vejhdk D;k bZjku] cp u ik;k fgUnqLrkuAA
yks vkSj lquks esjs gfFk;kj] yksHk- eksg] HkkSfrdrkoknA

dc rd eq> ls ;q) djksxs]  
dc rd djksxs ;g laokn A

bZekunkjh us dgk vc tkx mBk gS fgUnqLrkuA
er brjk] bl ns'k esa ugha jgsxk rsjk LFkkuAA

bZekunkjh dk ladYi
vk'khokZn tksuoky lqiq=h Jh [kse flag tksuoky] pesjk&III ikoj LVs'ku

uSfrdrk] lR;fu"Bk o –< ladYi]  
;gh jgs gSa esjs czãL=A

bUgsa vya—r djsaxs tokcnsgh] mÙkjnkf;Ro  
o ikjnf'kZrk ds ea=AA

rsjs çfr j[ksaxs 'kwU; lgu'khyrk]  
rsjk djsaxs tM+ ls mUewyuA

lrdZrk tkx:drk ds bl volj ij] ns'k dks nsaxs 
ge lc ;gh opuAA

t;&fgUnA

;s xkSjo'kkyh Hkkjr ds tu]

feydj djsa gelc ç.k----

pqukSfr;ksa dks djuk gS Lohdkj ]

ckèkkvksa ls ugha djuk gS badkj]

lrdZrk dks viukdj

Hkkjr dk liuk djuk gS lkdkjA

feydj djsa gelc ç.k----

u gks ge ckèkkvksa ls fopfyr]

u gks ge lqfoèkkvksa ls çyksfHkr]

ge djsa Hkkjr dks lq'kksfHkr]

bZekunkjh ls lth èkjrh cus dqlqferA

feydj djsa gelc ç.k----

lksp esa gks gekjh nwjnf'kZrk] 

Hkz"Vkpkj feVkuk gS
'kjr Hkw"k.k ] mi egkçca/kd (ekuo lalk/ku)] bZ,e,l foHkkx] fuxe eq[;ky;

drZO; esa gks gekjh ikjnf'kZrk]

fo'o gks blls vkyksfdr]

Hkkjr gks blls xkSjokfUorA

feydj djsa gelc ç.k---

;s xkSjo'kkyh Hkkjr ds tu ]

eqlhcr vk;s exj eq¡g u eksM+ks]

rikscy ls Hkz"Vkpkj dk tathj rksM+ks]

cuks deZ;ksxh u rqe deZ Nksjksa]

cuks tkx:d ] u rqe lrdZrk NksjksaA

feydj djsa gelc ç.k----

çyksHku esa u nks rqe eku viuk ]

t:jh gS fut lEeku dk è;ku gksuk]

feydj djsa gelc ç.k----

;s xkSjo'kkyh Hkkjr ds tu
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eksg ek;k ls f?kjk gw¡ [kqn dks dSls jksd ikÅ¡xk eSa bZekunkj dSls cu ikÅ¡xkA

Hkz"Vkpkj dh uko ij cSBdj gh [kqn dks laiUu dj ikÅ¡xkA

&

ik=rk dks èkrk dj ftl ukSdjh dks fj'or ds cy ij iSls nsdj ik;k gSA

mls fj'or ysdj Hkz"Vkpkj ds iks"k.k ds }kjk gh rks olwy dj ikÅ¡xkA

&

bZekunkjh dh ru[ok esa dSls xqtj clj dj ikÅ¡xk ;fn Åij ls ugha dekÅ¡xkA

cM+k ?kj egaxh xkM+h 'kkuks 'kkSdr dSls vftZr dj ikÅ¡xk ;fn bZekunkj cu tkÅaxkA

&

>w¡B cksyw¡xk] fu;e rksMwaxk vius in dk Hkjiwj Qk;nk mBw¡xk rHkh rks cM+k vkneh cu ikÅ¡xkA

u fdlh dh fpark d:axk u fdlh Mj ls ?kcjkÅ¡xk nwljksa dks fxjkÅ¡xk rHkh rks Åij mB ikÅ¡xkA

&

uSfrd ewY;ks dks rkd ij j[kdj vius Qk;ns ds fy, fdlh Hkh gn rd tkÅaxk

dksbZ ft;s ;k ejs eSa rks vius vkSj viuksa ds fy, tksM+rk gh tkÅaxkA

&

jksM+k cus tks esjh jkg esa eS mu bZekunkjksa dks in dk Mj fn[kkÅ¡xkA

ifjokj ds Hkfo"; vkSj csVh dh HkO; 'kknh ds fy, yk[kks rHkh rks dekÅ¡xkA

&

fpark D;w¡ eSa d: ns'k dh lekt dh xjhcks vkSj vlgk; dh] mudk gd ek:¡xkA

rHkh rks Mksus'ku ds cy ij cf<+;k esfMdy d‚yst ls vius csVs dks M‚DVj cuokÅ¡xkA

&

Hkw[k vkSj ykpkjh ls pkgs fdlku vkRe gR;k djs ljdkjh ;kstukvksa dk Qk;nk mudks D;w¡ igqapkÅ¡xkA

eS rks ekY;k] uhjo eksnh tSlksa dks QthZ yksu nsdj ns'k dh vFkZ O;oLFkk dks lsaèk yxkÅ¡xkA

&

lnkpkj] drZO; fu"Bk] oQknkjh] bZekunkjh] uSfrd ewY;ksa] dh cfy eSa p<+kÅaxkA

rHkh rks fcuk Xykfu ds nwljksa dk gd ekj dj nksuksa gkFkks ls ywV ikÅ¡xkA

&

vdwr laifr vftZr dh thou Hkj ij ldwu ugha fey ik;k gS uSfrd ewY; dk vFkZ vc le> vk;k gSA

;fn èku dh txg vius cPpks dks le; vkSj laLdkj fn;k gksrk rks vkt frjLdkj dh txg  

lEeku fgLls vk;k gksrkA

Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj thou ewY;ksa esa fxjkoV
eksfganj dqekj dqanjk] lgk;d çcU/kd (flfoy)] mM+h ikoj LVs'ku
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vkvks Hkz"Vkpkj feVk,¡¡] dqfRlr ifrr fodkj feVk,a]

eu esa QwV iMs vuqjaxs] fueZy thou mBs rjaxs]

dke dkt dj fueZy ikou] 

dyqflr efyr fodkj feVk,aA

vkvks Hkz"Vkpkj feVk,a] dqfRlr ifrr fodkj feVk,a

dgykuk ge lc ugha pkgrs] Hkz"V ns'k ds fcxMs+ oklh]

vkjksiksa esa my>s&iqy>s] ?kksVkyks ds ?kksj fuoklh]

fQj , dSls dk.M c<+ x,] cs'keksZ ds >kM+ c<+ x,]

vkvks budh djas dVkbZ] Nk¡V&Nk¡V ds djsa NVkbZ]

dkaV&NkaV dj >a[kkMksa dks 'kklu ra= lqpk# cuk,aA

vkvks Hkz"Vkpkj feVk,a] dqfRlr ifrr fodkj feVk,a

iqUuw us ckiw ls cksyk] vc ds cj"ku Qwyk pksyk]

djks ds ckiw dkSu ?kksVyk] VkQh feyh ugha Hkj >ksyk]

dqN rks dj ys rw th gYdk] 

pkjk] pqjgV] eSp] rgydk]

Hkz"Vkpkj
fnokdj çlkn vof/k;k] ifj;kstuk lrdZrk vf/kdkjh] nqYgLrh ikoj LVs'ku] fd'rokM

vjs rks nwey vady dk NksVw] [kkrk nwèk eykbZ eksVw]

vc ds cj"k rks ilkSns esa] 

pyh gS mudh >ksade & >ksdw]

ijrw ckiw cM+k fudEek] dqN rks dj ns >Dde&>Eek]

mÙkj dk'kh vkSj dPN esa] fQj dc vk,xk HkwdEek]

bu ?kaVkyks dh [kkV [kMh dj] 

budks f'k"Vkpkj fl[kk,aA

vkvks Hkz"Vkpkj feVk,a] dqfRlr ifrr fodkj feVk,a ------

?kwal [kksjh] Hkjs frtksjh] vkfQl esa vk, lkgc]

dj jQk&nQk lc lQk&lQk n¶rj ls Qkby xk;c]

gks nke ukjk;.k dke ijk;.k] n¶rj ds ckcw dkcw]

;s gk;&gk;] #i;k&#i;k dh ekj èkk;][kkacw & pkacw]

vigj.k] fQjkSrh] cykRdkj ;s ywV&ikV] ek:&dkaVw]

ns eq[kkfXu bl jtuhpj dks 

vkvks bldh fprk tyk;sA

vkvks Hkz"Vkpkj feVk,a] dqfRlr ifrr fodkj feVk,a------
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iRuh cksyh vki ds c‚l dk Qksu vk;k gS
vkSj y‚dMkmu dh bl ?kM+h esa vkidks work at home lq>k;k gS

eSaus dgk ixyh og work from home dgykrk gS
vkSj v‚fQl ds dk;Z dks ?kj ls djus dk Qjeku jgrk gS

oksyh Þlgh idM+s gSaß] ysfdu bl vkns'k esa Hkh rks dbZ yQM+s gSa

At vkSj From dh O;k[;k esa D;k ikvksxs
esjh ekuks rks tYn gh ?kj dk lkjk dke lh[k tkvksxs

vo ;wa u x¡okvks ;g ekSdk vkSj tYnh ls laHkkyks pwYgk pkSdk
eSa cksyk ge ls u cusxh rqEgkjh rjdkjh
D;ksa fd ge rks Bgjs vQlj ljdkjh
gesa rks vknr gS idkidk;k [kkus dh
vkSj [kkus ds ckn ,d ?kaVk lqLrkus dh

vxj ;g vknr ge ls NwV xbZ
rks le>ks rqEgkjs ifr dh fdLer QwV xbZ

fQj dkSu gesa vQlj iqdkjsxk duf[k;ksa ls dkSu fugkjsxk

iRuh cksyh ÞeSa vkt ls rqEgkjh lkjh vknr lqèkkj nw¡xh
vkSj x`gLFk dk;ksaZ esa iw.kZr;k fuiq.k cuk nw¡xh

cl 'kkafr ls esjh ckr ekfu, vkSj >V ls >kM+w laHkkfy,
rkfd y‚dMkmu u iM+s ge ij Hkkjh

geus ?kj dk vkèkk dke djus dh dj yh rS;kjh
vc iRuh xw¡èkrh gS vkVk] ge cukrs gS vkyw ijkaBk

gkykafd 'kq: 'kq: esa ijkaBk dqN xksy u Fkk] vkyw esa Hkh iwjk >ksy u Fkk
ysfdu y‚dMkmu Qkbo vkrs&vkrs ge ekfgj gks x,

n¶rj ds reke PIN, Passworde & mail fnekx ls xk;c gks x,
ge ljdkjh vQlj de] iDds [kkulkek gks x,

iRuh Hkh I;kj ls jkew cqykus yxh
rks dHkh dHkh [kq'kh ls fVi Hkh idM+kus yxh

;s vtc Fkk y‚dMkmu dk [ksy
ifr&iRuh esa fQj ls xgjk gks x;k esy

ykWdMkmu dk [ksy
mes'k dqekj] ifj;kstuk lrdZrk vf/kdkjh] {ks=h; dk;kZy; cuh[ksr
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gkFk èkksdj iM+ tk ihNs tk, Hkkx dksjksuk]
tkap le; ij djok ysuk gksxk ugha dksjksukA

pkjksa [kkus fpÙk djsaxs gksdj ge pkSdUuk]
ltx] lrdZ] lkoèkkuh ls gksxk ugha dksjksukA

lnhZ & [kkalh vk, rks eq[k fV';w&#eky j[kksuk]
ekLd yxkdj bls Mjk nks tk, Hkkx dksjksukA

dj nsaxs ge gkyr [kLrk tkdj dgha ejksuk]
tkx mBh gS turk lkjh Hkkxks pyks dksjksukA

dj ldrs gSa gou djkdj dbZ ok;jl Lokgk]
èkwi] nhi] uSos| tyk dj dj nks ukS nks X;kjgA

ueLrs ls gks vfHkoknu u fdlh ls gkFk feyk,a ge]
ladV dh fo"ke ifjfLFkfr esa la;e ls dke pyk,a geA

,d dsl Hkh cpk jgk rks [krjk ugha Vysxk]
laØked chekjh dk gj iy laØe.k c<+sxkA

n`<+ fu'p; dj djyks dqN fnu lc lks'ky fMLVsaflax]
laØked chekjh dk gks tk, tx ls ,fUMaxA

fQj ls iVjh ij xkM+h nkSM+s thou cus lqjf{kr]
fc[kjs can cktkjksa dk gks dkjksckj O;ofLFkrA

fpfdRld tqVsa fpfdRlk esa gks oSDlhu dk vUos"k.k]
bl ykbykt chekjh dk dc gksxk ladV&ekspuA

xksafon dSlk dksfoM QSyk lquks iqdkj gekjh]
HkLe djks bl HkLeklqj dks j{kk djks gekjhA

dksjksuk
fnokdj çlkn vof/k;k] ifj;kstuk lrdZrk vf/kdkjh] 

nqYgLrh ikoj LVs'ku] fd'rokM

nlksa fn'kkvksa esa QSyk ] Qy Qwy jgk O;kikj 

dgha Vsyhd‚e dks idM+k] dgha O;kie dh gS nhokj 

dHkh cksQkslZ ls nkxs] dHkh pkjk gS ;s Mkys

gtkjksa gkFk gSa blds uke bldk gS Hkz"Vkpkj

Åaph bekjrsa curh ] uhps fxj x;k balku

gS uksVksa dh gh pkgr cl] iSlk cu x;k igpku

;s Hkz"Vkpkj dh nhed] esjs lkFkh tjk ns[kks

;s Hkz"Vkpkj dk nkuo epk jgk gS gkgkdkj

esa NksVk lk deZpkjh ] dSls jksdw¡ ;s vR;kpkj

tks rqEgkjk lkFk fey tk;s ] feydj rksM+sa ;s nhokj

fnu vc yn x, muds tks Hkz"Vkpkjh gSa lqu ysa 

tkx:d gS deZpkjh ;s lc lg ugha ldrk

tkx:d gks deZpkjh] xyr dksbZ dj ugha ldrk 

dkyk èku bdëk dj >ksyh Hkj ugha ldrk

Hkwfedk gS rqEgkjh D;k tjk rqe Hkh rks ;s le>ks 

laxBu ;s gekjk gS vkvks ge jksdsa Hkz"Vkpkj

vkvks ge jksdsa Hkz"Vkpkj

Hkz"Vkpkj
iadt dqekj çca/kd] (bZ o lapkj)] 

/kkSyhxaxk ikoj LVs'ku

bZekunkjh ls 
O;olk; djuk 
dfBu gS ysfdu 
vlaHko ugha 
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çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lh]
lLrh ÅtkZ mRiknu dk vuojr ;Ru ,u ,p ih lh 
ts ds dh gLrh nqygLrh] fgekapy clk pesjk gS]

fnckax ] rokax o lqcufljh v#.kkpy Mkjs Msjk gSA
ÅtkZ ds leqfpr lap; dk gS ewy ea= ,u ,p ih lh]
çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

unh ueZnk bafnjklkxj] vksadkjs'oj ,e ih esa]
èkkSyhxaxk baVjehfM,V dk la;qä miØe ;w ds esa

;=& r= &loZ= çxfr esa jr ç;Ru ,u ,p ih lh]
çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

ef.kiqj dh ef.k yksdVd gS] flfDde dh 'kku rhLrk gS]
uo;qx ds rduhdh [ksrksa dks ÅtkZ ty ls lhaprk gSA
ÅtkZ {ks=ksa dk loksZÙke vueksy jRu ,u ,p ih lh]
çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

ysg vofLFkÙk fueks cktxks] dkjfxy pqVd f'kjksef.k gSa]
mM+h] lyky] fd'kuxaxk] vuqie vueksy egkef.k gSaA

çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ
fnokdj çlkn vof/k;k] ifj;kstuk lrdZrk vf/kdkjh] nqYgLrh ikoj LVs'ku] fd'rokM

lhekar {ks= esa ty fo|qr dk ÅtkZ eaFku ,u ,p ih lh]

çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

idynqy ] dh: ]dokj miØe gSa lh oh ih ih ds]

xzkeh.k fo|qrhdj.k ]lM+d miØe gSa ch vkj bZ ih ds 

ÅtkZ ds fooèk vk;keksa esa gS fur layXu ,u ,p ih lh]

çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

ikoZrh ds pj.kksa esa lsok dk dk;Z lefiZr gS ]

nso Hkwfe esa egknso dks èkkSyhxaxk vfiZr gSA

ty fo|qr ykS jks'ku djrk laè;k oanu ,u ,p ih lh]

çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

cqansy[k.M esa lkSj ÅtkZ dsjy pys ikou pDdh]

lkSj ÅtkZ] rki ÅtkZ dh Hkh ckr djks iDdhA

lLrh ÅtkZ mRiknu esa gS jr ç;Ru ,u ,p ih lh]

çnw"k.k jfgr ÅtkZ dk gS ;a= –ra= ,u ,p ih lhA

Nationalism is 
motivated by 
human race's 

highest ideals: 
Satyam, Shivam 
and Sundaram

- Subhas Chandra Bose
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Integrity is Aladdin’s lamp, using which you can 
accomplish anything you desire. Integrity is the 
fruit on the tree of industry, perseverance and 
dedications to excellence.

Integrity is the value of possessing and consistently 
sticking to high moral principles. Integrity is what 
you do and how you conduct yourself when there 
is no one is watching. The prosperity is the state 
of having good fortune, wealth and success. 
It is essentially related to peace, harmony and 
satisfaction. If you sow with integrity, you will 
definitely reap in prosperity.

Achieving prosperity without integrity is impossible. 
Only men of high integrity have the strength, 
creativity and will to work tirelessly. Without 
industry and prolonged perseverance, prosperity 
remains only a mere dream. All the achievers in 
the history of mankind have been men and women 
of impeccable integrity. Abraham Lincoln, Madam 
Curie, Winston Churchill, Mahatma Gandhi etc 
have been men and women of high integrity. They 

Integrity – A way of life
A. Nirmala, Solar Power Project, TN Winner I Prize Essay Writing Competition, VAW 2019

achieved phenomenal success in their respective 
fields by applying the principle of integrity. If any 
nation wants prosperity, it must have honest people.

Similarly, if a nation is to achieve invincible 
prosperity in the fields of health, finance, science, 
technology and innovation, the people of that nation 
must adopt the principle of integrity. All the great 
nations which are considered to be prosperous at 
present are the nations having are men and women 
of high prosperity. Every day they work tirelessly for 
the prosperity of their nations.

If our country is to prosper, we will have to apply 
integrity even in the minutest details. We must 
preserve in all the fields with dedication and 
commitment, prosperity will certainly follow. Integrity 
is a divine quality, it augments energy, enthusiasm, 
creativity, fearlessness, purposefulness and 
accomplishment. So develop in yourself integrity, 
with all your heart, body and mind and make it a 
way of your life. 
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Integrity is one of the most agreeable and sough 
after quality. People who possess it are high in 
demand. Through integrity one can achieve or 
accomplish the biggest achievement. People who 
make integrity a way of their life ensure prosperity 
and success in their life.

Integrity is the Alladin’s Miracle lamp using which 
you achieve anything you desire. Integrity is the 
fruit on the tree of industry, perseverance and 
dedication to excellence. James Allen the great 
British author and philosopher in his book “Eight 
pillars of prosperity” pays to a glow tribute to the 
principle of Integrity who says “There is no striking 
a cheap bargain with prosperous., it can be 
purchased not only by intelligent labour, but also 
the moral force”.

According to Asif Raza “Integrity is the value 
possessing and consistently sticking with high 
moral principle”. Integrity is what you do and how 
you conduct yourself when no one is watching 
there. Prosperous is the state having good fortune 
and wealth and success. It is specially related to 
peace, harmony and satisfaction. If you sow with 
integrity, you will definitely reap in prosperity.

Achieving prosperity without integrity is impossible. 
People of high integrity will have the strength, 
creativity and will to perform tirelessly without 
perseverance and prolonged dedication integrity 
remains only a mere dream. All the achievers in the 
history of mankind are men and women of having 
implacable integrity such as Abraham Lincoln, 
Madam Curie, Louis Ambore, Dr. Abraham Bell, 

Integrity – A way of life

Pabitra Kuldip, AM (HR), Dibang Basin Projects, Winner - I Prize Essay Writing Competition, VAW 2019

Addisons, Einstein and Mahatma Gandhiji etc. are 
the men and women of having high morale and 
integrity. They have achieved phenomenal success 
in their respected field by adopting the principle of 
integrity. If one nation wants to prosper, it must 
have honest people.

Similarly, if a nation is to achieve invincible prosperity 
in the field of health, finance, science, technology 
and innovation, the people of that nation must 
adopt the principle of integrity. All great nations 
which are considered to be prosperous at present, 
the people are men and women having high morale 
and integrity of that nation. Some of the examples 
of those nations like Singapore, Japan US etc. The 
people of these country and nation are working 
tirelessly and making their nation prosperous.

Conclusion
If our nation is to prosper, we will have to adopt 
integrity even in the minutest of details. We must 
adopt integrity in all the field with dedication 
and commitment. Integrity is the divine quality 
it produces energy, enthusiasm, creativity, 
purposefulness, fearfulness and accomplishment. 
So adopt integrity with all of your mind & body. Let 
us be grateful for being bless with what we have 
and let us try to be an instrumental in sharing a 
tiny bit of anything you have and make a positive 
difference. Let spread love and kindness all over 
the world and let humanity is the ruling force.

Jay Hind, Jay Bharat

Never mind if you miss to use  
your privileges but mind never  

to misuse them an Honest person  
is the noblest work of God.
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Integrity is one of the agreeable and sought after 
quality. People who possess it are in high demand. 
Through integrity one can achieve the biggest 
achievements. People who make integrity a way of 
their life they will get prosperity and success in their 
life. 

Integrity is a miracle lamp, using which you can 
complete anything you want / like. Integrity is the 
fruit on the tree of factory, perseverance, and 
dedication too. According to one noted author in 
his book ‘Eight Pillars of Prosperity’ pays a glowing 
tribute to the principle of ‘Integrity’. , “There is no 
striking a cheap bargain with prosperity. It must be 
purchased, not only with intelligent manpower, but 
with moral force.” 

Integrity is the value of owning and steadily 
projecting to high moral principles. Integrity is what 
you do and how you do yourself when there is no 
one watching. Prosperity is the state of having good 

Integrity – A way of life
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fortune, wealth and success. It is related to peace, 
harmony and satisfaction. If you spread integrity, 
you will definitely gain in prosperity.

Achieving prosperity without integrity is impossible. 
Only men of high integrity have the strength, 
creativity, and will to work. All the great achievers in 
the history of mankind have been men and women 
of perfect integrity. All the great leaders are had a 
high quality of integrity. The great leaders achieved 
extra ordinary success in their respective fields 
by applying the principle of integrity. If any nation 
wants prosperity, it must have honest people.

If a nation is to achieve unbeatable prosperity in 
the fields of health, finances, science, technology, 
the people of that nation must adopt the principle of 
integrity. All the great nations which are considered 
prosperous at present are the nations whose people 
of high integrity. Every day they work tirelessly for 
the prosperity of their nations. 

Integrity is something that makes a man honest 
and helps him stick to moral principles. People who 
possess integrity can accomplish anything in life and 
can prove to be successful as compared to others 
who do not possess it. A person, who inculcates 
integrity in his inner self and makes it a way of his 
life, will surely succeed and prosper in life.

Once you own integrity, by owning I mean getting 
fully absorbed in integrity. So when you have it you 
can achieve anything in life. Integrity is earned 
and not purchased. With the years of efforts, it 
becomes a part of your body and ultimately makes 
you a great personality. You have to do a lot of hard 
work to instil integrity in yourself. Your optimistic 
approach towards life and a kind behaviour with 
everyone you meet makes you a man of integrity.

You need to stick to high moral values to attain 
integrity only then you can become a person who will 
be admired by everyone. Integrity implies the way of 
something you do or decide when no one is around. 

Integrity – A way of life
D. Ravinder, Solar Power Project, TN, Winner - III Prize Essay Writing Competition, VAW 2019

Integrity determines what kind of person you are and 
what type of decisions you make when no one is 
watching you. Staying true to oneself and making 
the right decisions no matter what makes you a man 
with integrity. Also, you can acquire prosperity if you 
have integrity in yourself. Prosperity brings success 
and wealth and this can only be achieved if you sow 
integrity wherever you go.

A person who has high integrity can gain success 
in life as he can do everything with honesty and 
has the strength to face challenges. All great 
personalities in the history own integrity and 
therefore they are considered wise and intelligent 
people. Personalities like Mahatma Gandhi, 
Abraham Lincoln, Madam Curie and much more, 
achieved great success in life as they always 
followed principles of integrity. So if a nation wants 
to prosper, the people of the country must adopt 
integrity so as to help the nation to succeed and 
flourish.
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INTRODUCTION;
The meaning:
  “Honesty is what others tell about a person, 

whereas Integrity is what one person tells to 
himself” i.e. Telling truth to others whereas in 
case of the later, telling truth to oneself/himself.

  The Oxford dictionary says Integrity is the 
moral uprightness and standard one individual 
possess. The level of truthfulness with strong 
moral conscience.

  The word integrity is derived from Latin word 
“Integer ‘which means completeness and 
togetherness.

  “Hypocrisy is said to be the opposite/antonym 
of Integrity.

  Integrity or integral approach highlights getting 
things done in the right time, within optional 
time limit with a certain purpose.

  Integrity is the most Intrinsic part of one 
individual which drives from within for a certain 
behaviour or direction or way of life and is self-
propelled. 

 Integrity for a Corruption free society.
 Honesty a way of life.
DESCRIPTION’
  In an organisational context, Integrity plays 

a pivotal role in the day to day & hassle free 
functioning of any system. Transparency, 
uniformity, unbiased attitude & collectivism are 
the soul mantra of any institution/company/set 
up. Being an HR Practitioner, while recruiting/
selecting any employee, Integrity, energy and 
Intelligence are the three key factors to be 
looked into. In this connection, if the integrity 
is lacking in any individual then he/she can 
kill any organisation with enormous. Energy 
& Intelligence, which are of no meaningful 
use as a talent hunter. So this is the first and 
foremost trait of any leader.

Besides Integrity comprises of three basic factors/
components:
i) Truthfulness.
ii) Compassion/sympathy towards others.

Integrity – A way of life
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iii) Loyalty/personal mission statement of life.
-  Truthfulness can be best described with 

Honesty, Sincerity, shouldering responsibility 
and accountability. Fair enough is one’s deed. 
Binding with moral principles & ideology.

-  Compassion or sympathy is attributed to 
team building. In any organisational set up 
leaders are leading from the front and getting 
things done through people, may be peers, 
subordinates etc. However, they have to 
position themselves in other one’s role

-  Loyalty is the belongingness or attachment 
with the organisation or employer. The 
meaningful work/purpose can be best suited 
with loyalty. This is always there is the mind 
before attempting or accomplishing any target. 
Trustworthiness and personal commitment.

Being an employee of a CPSE, Central Vigilance 
Commission/ CVC intervenes and guides us in 
achieving highest moral standards by way of 
organizing “Vigilance Awareness week”, During 
these celebrations an Integrity Pledge is being 
administered in all public offices to set high standards 
of Moral duties, being a public servant as under:-
-  To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life.
- To neither take nor offer brides.
-  To perform all tasks in an honest and 

transparent manner.
- To act in public interest.
-  To lead by example exhibiting integrity in 

personal behaviour.
- To report any incident of corruption in the 
appropriate agency.
CONCLUSION:
-  The difference between a Great man & a little 

man is the degree of devotion or commitment 
towards Integrity & Hard work.

-  Integrity for the nation building & corruption-
free society.

-  The foundation stones for a balanced success 
are honesty, character, integrity, faith love of 
loyalty.

- Always keep your word.
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Integrity gives you real freedom because you have 
nothing to fear since you have nothing to hide.

Integrity is a word we often hear in life. We see 
and hear about people who have “integrity “and 
who don’t have. We can often see this word in the 
mission statements of organizations, CVs, KPAs 
etc. So what is actually meant by the word-Integrity? 
Popular website dictionary.com defines “integrity 
as adherence to moral and ethical principles, 
steadfastness to moral conduct, honesty. In the 
words of C.S Lewis, Integrity is being honest and 
doing the right thing, even when no one is watching. 
The clause “when no one is watching” is important 
because it is easy to quietly cut corners grease 
someone’s palms, fudge figures in a report or fail to 
report a mistake thinking who is going to catch you. 
May be someone will not for now but in the long run 
these small compromises with integrity gradually 
add up and becomes a habit leading to devastating 
consequences later.

To paraphrase a biblical saying “it’s the small foxes 
which spoil the vine”. A case in point are the big 
scams such as Satyam, IL &FS, PMC etc. to name a 
few where the bigwigs of the firm connived to cause 
financial irregularities leading to their eventual 
downfall. Any speaking of personal integrity, the 
common man or “ Aam admi” is no better. He may 
cry about big scams and corruption, but he is not 
averse to take “shortcuts” or flout rules and norms 
for his selfish personal gains. Breaking the queue 
in public places such as bus stops, tickets counters 
even polling booths are quite common. We don’t 
hesitate to bribe the railway TTE for an out of turn 
berth. Similarly bribing a traffic policeman to escape 
fine is not unusual. Students resort to cheating, 
bribing university officials to fudge mark sheets and 
even impersonate candidates appearing for exam. 
Just imagine what levels these students can go 
to once they land up in jobs In common parlance, 
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corruption is the other name for “Lack of Integrity”. 
In its latest survey by transparency International 
India ranks 78th in the “Corruption perception 
Index” among 180 odd countries. Though India 
has improved by 3 points as compared to previous 
survey, it has a long way to go in fighting corruption 
and instilling values of integrity. The Ill-effects of 
corruption is only too well known by one and all. 
Though there are numerous laws and agencies to 
keep check on corruption and malpractices, it can 
be best overcome only by imbibing the virtue of 
integrity by individuals themselves.

A way forward is to, as the phrase goes “catch in 
young. In other, cultivating the quality will lay the 
foundation of strong nation of high integrity. It’s 
not that no moral education is being imparted at 
our educational institutions but over the years, on 
account of cut-throat competition and rat race for 
marks, the emphasis has got gradually eroded. 
Hence, it is very important to revive moral education 
because only a society of high moral integrity can 
aspire to become a great nation in true sense.

Now the big question is how to instill value of 
integrity. In this regard, Gandhiji talisman may be of 
great help which reads as “…………Recall the face 
of the poorest and weakest man you have seen in 
your life and think if the step you contemplate is 
going to help him. Will he gain anything from it? 
Then your doubts and self will melt away”.

If we were to apply this simple, yet powerful 
talisman to every action we take, then the habit 
of integrity will gradually develop in us. Integrity is 
essential in all walks of life whether it is business, 
job, and politics, sports and even in personal and 
inter-personal relationships. Perhaps the biggest 
takeaway in following the path of integrity is the 
fulfillment, gratification and meaning it imparts to 
our life.
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vkt ds ;qx esa thou 'kSyh dk eryc Þthou thus dh 
dykß] ij thou thuk D;k dsoy ftanxh fcrkuk gh gSA dbZ 
yksxksa dk dguk gksxk gk¡] ij esjk ekuuk dqN vkSj gS thou 
thuk vkSj thou ,d mís'; ls thuk nks vyx vyx rjhds 
gSaA fu:ís'; thou dk eryc gS fcuk LVs;fjax dh xkM+hA 
D;k gesa ,sls fdlh xkM+h ij cSBuk pkfg,& ughaA

vr% ;fn vkRe fo'ys"k.k djsa vkt ds ;qx esa yksx dsoy 
thou th jgsa gSa vkSj dsoy eSa ¼I½ th jgsa gSaA dHkh gekjk 
Hkkjrh; lekt ge ¼We½ ij fo'okl j[krk Fkk ml le; 
vfèkdrj yksx xk¡o esa jgrs Fks vkSj dgk tkrk Fkk fd Hkkjr 
dh vkRek xk¡o esa clrh gS] ml le; ;fn fdlh dks dksbZ 
t:jr gksrh Fkh rks yksx fey tqydj mldk gy fudkyrs 
Fks vkSj bZekunkjh ls mldh enn djrs FksA ;g laLdkj 
cnyrs pys x, vkSj gekjk thou eSa vkSj esjk ij fleV 
x;kA eSa ;g gw¡ & ;g esjk ifjokj gS] esjk ;g ?kj gS ij blus 
Hkkjr dh ikfjokfjd O;oLFkk dks rksM+ fn;k vkSj fj'rs vkSj 
viuRo [kRe gks x,A rks D;k fj'rs [kRe gksus ls bZekunkjh 
[kRe gks xbZ] rks vkb, le>rs gSa bZekunkjh D;k gSA

bZekunkjh fdlh Hkh dk;Z] fj'rs ;k ifjokj ;k ns'k pykus dh 
,d lPph çòfr gSA bZekunkjh dk eryc ;g gh dsoy ugha 
gS fd iSlk fy;k x;k ;k iSlk fn;k x;k cfYd bZekunkjh 
thou dk ,d fgLlk gSA

bZekunkjh ds ykHk% bZekunkjh ls lcls cM+k ykHk ;g gS fd 
bl çòfr dks viukus ls u dsoy vkfRed larqf"V feyrh 
gS cfYd ns'k vkSj lekt dh ,d vPNh lH;rk fodflr 
gksrh gSA

&  efgykvksa ds çfr vR;kpkj%& gesa cpiu ls gh iwtk&ikB 
djuk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA ;g Hkh crk;k tkrk gS fd 
lHkh efgykvksa dks viuh ek¡ cgu le>s ijarq ;fn 
bZekunkjh ls ;g ç;kl fd;k tk, rks ;g vR;kpkj gh 
[kRe gks tk,A

&  nqfu;k ls uQjr [kRe gks ldrh gS%& ge Hkkjr ds yksx 
nqfu;k dks fo'o 'kkafr dk lans'k nsrs gSa ijarq bZekunkjh 
ls ml ij vey ugha djrs ;fn bZekunkjh ls vey 
djsa rks nqfu;k ls uQjr vkSj tax dk ukeksfu'kku feV 
tk,A 

&  ,d ubZ nqfu;k dk xBu%& bZekunkjh ls ç;kl ls 
,d ubZ vkSj lqanj nqfu;k& ftlesa u ekj&dkV gks u 

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
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gkfu&ykHk gks& ftlesa u dksbZ viuk&ijk;k gks] dk 
xBu gks ldrk gSA 

bZekunkjh ds uqdlku%& ;fn dgha dqN vPNk gksrk gS rks 
lkFk&lkFk dqN uqdlku Hkh mBkuk iM+rkgSA --------------- dke 
djus okyh vfHkus=h dh dke ds nkSjku èR;q gks xbZ] dkj.k 
le; ls ,acqysal ugha feyukA Hkkjr esa gh brus Mkdw] ekvksoknh 
dk cuuk] D;ksafd iqfyl us bZekunkj ç;kl ugha fd;k tc 
mUgsa t:jr iM+h vkSj tc mUgksaus foæksg fd;k rks mUgsa Mkdw] 
ekvksoknh vkfn fd laKk nhA dbZ txg jksM jst dh otg ls 
gR;k,¡ gksrh gS dkj.k bZekunkjh ls lM+d ds fu;eksa dk ikyu 
u djuk vkfn] fdrus vU; mnkgj.k fxuk, tk ldrs gSaA

rks D;k bu lc fLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq, ç;kl ugha djuk 
pkfg,A rks esjk tcko gS& ughaA

eSa vdsyk gh pyk Fkk xkfycsa eafty
yksx feyrs x, vkSj dkjoka curk x;k

rks ;g ckr lR; gS fd jfoanjukFk VSxksj fd jpuk Þ,dyk 
pyks jsß o gfjoa'kjk; cPpu dh jpuk Þtks chr xbZ oks ckr 
xbZß dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, gesa bZekunkjh dks ugha NksM+uk 
pkfg, o ç;kl djrs jguk pkfg,A

oh vkbZ ih dYpj dk [kkRek%& ,d vkneh lM+d ij 
tkrk gS vkSj dksbZ VªSfQd :y rksM+us ij iqfyl  
}kjk jksdus ij lcls igys ;gh 'kCn fudyrk gS fd rw 
tkurk ugha eSa dkSu gw¡ &esjk cki dkSu gSA ;fn bZekunkjh dh 
ckr djsa rks bZekunkj O;oLFkk viukus ij ohvkbZih dYpj 
[kRe gks tk,xk vkSj yksx lgh jkLrs ls dk;Z djsaxsA

dk;Z djuk ,d ijs'kkuh % vkt ds fnu esa vki fdlh 
ljdkjh foHkkx esa fdlh dk;Z ds fy, tkrs gSa rks rqjar vki 
ls dk;Z djkus ds ,ot esa iSls dh ekax dh tkrh gS vkSj ugha 
nsus ij vkidks brukijs'kku fd;k tkrk gS fd dk;Z djuk 
,d ijs'kkuh gks tkrh gSA

yksxksa dh ijs'kkuh% bZekunkjh rks bZekunkjksa dks vPNh yxrh gS 
ijarq ftldks bldh vknr ugha] og ;su dsu çdjs.k viuk 
dk;Z fudkyus ds fy, vxys dks ?kwl nsrk gS ;k ncko cukrk 
gS tks fd vU; yksxksa ds fy, ijs'kkuh dk dkj.k cu tkrk gSA

bl rjg ds vU; dbZ mik;s gesa viuh ftanxh esa djus gksaxs] 
rc ge xoZ ls dg ldsaxs fd lkjs tgk¡ ls vPNk fganksLrku 
gekjk vkSj bZekunkjh gekjh thou'kSyh cu tk,xhA
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“You can fool some of the people all the time, and all of 
the people some of the time, but you cannot fool all of 
the people every time”                      -Abraham Lincoln
Integrity is very much defined by this famous quote of 
legendary header Abraham Lincoln. This is the essence 
of what we define in a technical way, as the Ministry of 
Personal quoted. “Consistently behaving in an open, 
fair and transparent way, to uphold one’s commitment 
and social values is integrity”. Defining integrity is very 
simple, but practicing integrity is a whole different story.
Why is there so much buzz about integrity these days? 
Why we have to celebrate and observe “Vigilance 
Week”? Doesn’t it was taught to us in childhood to 
do the right thing? Isn’t it being our moral value to 
behave in the right way and do the right things? So 
much effort to make it a way of life itself indicated the 
degradation in our moral values & the fainted position 
of our Conscience.
Very Simple put by Oprah Winfrey,” Real Integrity is 
doing the right thing all the time, whether anyone is 
Watching it or Not!”. These are different ways through 
which we can easily do this. We take a simple example; 
we all know that cheating is a bad thing. In Childhood, we 
try to follow it, because our thinking was not developed 
at that time and we use to follow what others had taught 
us. That time we are morally governed but after some 
years, we have our rationale behind us Cheating. We 
try to Justify it by quoting every person do cheating. 
This is the first reason why practicing integrity is difficult 
for us. We as a Human being has the innate character 
to justify our actions. We rationalize our behavior to 
be done by integrity by giving reason which somehow 
seems right to our Conscience.
There we have a second reason for restraining from 
practicing integrity, i.e. everyone defines it differently. 
Intellectual Integrity is what we can practice in any 
organization to develop fair and open work culture. To 
put it simply, it is the practice of doing the things which 
you expect others to do for you. Very often we desire 
others to be on time, be sincere towards deadlines, etc. 
A good work Culture requires every one to follow these 
basic rules and regulations. And it can be developed by 
just not doing it forcefully but developing it by our self-
govern Conscience. When we start doing things right 
and being punctual. We will be in a position to preach 
the same. Integrity is linked with our image. Great 
leaders and politicians use to practice it. It builds trust 
and leadership is always based on trust. Our prime 
Minister's quote as we all know is "Na Lunga, na lene 
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dunga" is his brand value. When thoughts and actions 
consider, trust develops. Leaders may say big things 
and then in action, they don't do the same. This leads 
to a state of confusion in the followers. Therefore, as an 
individual as well as an organization practicing integrity 
and making it a way of life is a prime requirement.
In this changing world scenario, we Indians being 
socially, religiously, demographically diverse needs our 
leaders to practice integrity and to accept such leaders 
we have to be an integrity strong follower also. This is 
very true because we always judge others from our own 
perceptions. If we will perceive others the same. It will 
be hard to believe that the other person is not doing that.
Integrity at the organization level is a must. As I already 
stated integrity develops brand value. In this market 
world, where we as a nation promote communism, 
selling ourselves is at the core of the business. Why 
will others believe in our high standards? Timely 
Completing projects, practicing honesty, adhering to 
the rules and regulation of the organization are small 
steps we can take which will have casting result.
Our organization understands that and prefers the 
same. A quote is postured in the entry door of our 
finance division of our project stating point, "Integrity 
is working with honesty and for organization benefit," 
also impactfully explains the greater vision we have for 
ourselves. Now, we know this is important and can be 
developed also but how to develop it still a question in 
the air. At an individual level, a strong moral principle 
and conscience-driven actions are the Building Block 
for this type of life. In the citizen’s level, we can 
deliberately follow rules, traffic laws and respect others' 
privacy, questions on fake news, criticize governments' 
wrong steps, abiding with social laws in public are 
some of the things we can do.
Making Integrity our way of life is judged by its impact 
on our society. Trust imagine a society where do have 
full faith in our leaders, every data released by the 
government and in our colleges, such a beautiful way 
of living, isn’t? We have trust in policing & legislators. 
We will not waste our resources in questioning others 
rather invest it in rebuilding ourselves.
At an Individual level also this way of life creates trust 
in ourselves as well as in our team and definitely team 
with a strong and confident leader will definitely be 
capable of doing miracles. And along with all there it 
provides us with a sense of satisfaction which is very 
important for our self-esteem. Ending it here with a 
request to be true to ourselves and walk our talk.
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fo"k; nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk gS] igyk bZekunkjh vkSj 
nwljk ,d thou 'kSyh

bZekunkjh %& bZekunkjh dk ewy vFkZ gS lR; fu"Bk o bZeku 
ls dksbZ dk;Z djukA O;kid rkSj ij os lHkh dk;Z] ftldks 
djus ij ge 'kfeaZnk u gks] ftls djus ij gekjh varjkRek 
gedks dpksVrh u gks bZekunkjh esa vkrk gSA fdlh dh 
vekur esa [k;kuru djuk] fdlh dks èkks[kk u nsuk] fuèkkZfjr 
fu;eksa dk ikyu djuk] Hkz"Vkpkj dks c<kok u nsuk vkfn 
lHkh bZekunkjh ds y{k.k gSaA

thou'kSyh %& ;fn gekjh thou 'kSyh esa bZekunkjh gksxh 
rks ge dHkh Hkh csbekuh ugha dj ik;sxs vkSj ;s thou 'kSyh 
vH;kl ls curh gS] dgk Hkh x;k gS ßdjr&djr vH;kl 
rs tM+efr gks; lqtkuÞA bl çdkj ;fn ge bZekunkjh dk 
vH;kl djrs gaS rks fuf'pr :i ls ge mls viuh thou 
'kSyh cuk ldrs gS vkSj ;fn ;g lekt esa vkrh gS rks 
fuf'pr :i ls lekt ls lHkh cqjkbZ;k¡ Lor% gh nwj gks tkrh 
gSA ÞbZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh] thus dk <ax crkrh gSA 
dSls vPNk thou thuk] ;s gedks fl[kykrh gSA bZekunkjh 
dh enn ls ge viuk thou lqanj cukrs gSaA bl lekt esa 
Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj cqjkbZ;k¡ nwj Hkxkrs gSaAÞ

bZekunkjh dks thou 'kSyh cukus ykHk%

1- LokLF; ij çHkko %& lquus es FkksM+k vthc yxrk gS 
fdUrq bZekunkjh dk LokLF; ij cgqr vPNk çHkko iM+rk gSA 
tc ge >wB cksyrs gaS] pksjh djrs gaS rks gekjk 'kjhj ml 
ij çfrfØ;k nsrk gS tks gekjs fy, ?kkrd gSA dqN fo'ks"k 
ifjfLFkfr esa gedks vVSd Hkh vk ldrk gSA

 oSKkfud rF; %& >wB idM+us dh e'khu ls ge tku ldrs 
gS fd O;fä >wB cksy jgk gS vkSj ;g e'khu blh rF; ij 
dk;Z djrh gS fd BP, Pulse vkfn >wB cksyus ij c<+ 
tkrk gSA

 vc lkspsa ;fn ,d >wB ls gekjs 'kjhj ij bruk çHkko iM+ 
jgk gS rks ;fn ge fnuHkj >wB cksysa] pksjh djsa] Hkz"Vkpkj djsa 
rks ge fnuHkj vius 'kjhj ij fdrus vk?kkr dj jgs gSA vkSj 
;s yxkrkj vk?kkr ges fdruk chekj cuk jgs gSA

2- lkekftd bTtr ij çHkko %& ge vdlj lksprs gS fd ge 
vxj Hkz"Vkpkj dj jgs gS rks fdlh dks irk ugha pysxk fdUrq 

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
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dgk x;k gS fd ßxqukg vxj lkS inksZa ds ihNs Hkh fd;k tk,  
,d fnu lkeus vkrk gSÞA

bl çdkj tc gekjh pksjh lekt ds lkeus vkrh gS rks 
ge fdlh dks eqag fn[kkus ds dkfcy ugha jgrs ;fn ge 
bZekunkjh dks thou'kSyh cuk ys rks gels ,slh xyfr;k¡ 
gksus dh lEHkkouk;sa {kh.k gks tkrh gSA vkSj gekjh lkekftd 
bTtr ij nkx ugha yxrkA

3- cPpksa ij çHkko %& dgk x;k gS dh tSlk ge cksrs gS 
oSlk gh ge dkVrs gSaA ßisM+ cks;s ccwy ds] rks vke dgka 
ls gks;sÞA gedks ns[kdj gh gekjs cPps lh[krs gS vdlj 
ns[kk x;k gS >wBs vkSj eDdkj yksxks ds Hkh cPps vDlj >wBs 
vkSj eDdkj gh curs gSA ,d fganh flusek ßckxckuÞ esa Hkh 
vferkHk ds lkFk ,slk gh –'; fn[kyk;k x;k gSA vr% bl 
thou'kSyh dks viukdj ge u dsoy Lo;a cfYd iwjs lekt 
o vius fç; cPpksa ds thou esa lq[k vkSj LokLF; ds jax 
Hkj ldrs gSA

4- lekt ij çHkko %& lekt ifjokjksa ds ,d lewg dk 
gh uke gS] ;fn ge ns[ks rks ,d ifjokj O;fä;ksa ls o ,d 
lekt ifjokjksa ls feydj cuk gSA ;fn ge bZekunkjh dks 
viukrs gS rks blls gekjs ifjokj vkSj vafre :i ls gekjs 
lekt esa lqèkkj ns[kus dks feysxkA

esjs vuqHko %& ;fn eSa] dHkh >wB cksyus dk ç;kl djrk gw¡ 
;k fdlh le; dqN pksjh dk lksprk gw¡ ;k dksbZ xyr dk;Z 
dh lksprk gw¡ rks esjs 'kjhj esa ,d daiu lh gksus yxrh 
gS] vkRefo'okl esa deh gks tkrh gS] cnu ij ilhuk vkus 
yxrk gSA esjs fopkj ls ;g vuqHko lHkh us fd;k gksxk vkSj 
bZekunkjh ls ge dk;Z djs rks gekjs vkRefo'okl esa òf)gksrh 
gS o ge vPNs ls vius dk;Z dj ikrs gSA

milagkj %& vUr esa eSa dguk pkgw¡xk fd ge pkgs pksjh ls 
fdruk Hkh èku dek ysa oks dHkh dke ugha vkrk dgk Hkh 
x;k gS ßpksjh dk eky lnk eksjh esa tkrk gSÞ bl çdkj 
pksjh ds }kjk èku dekuk o fQj mldks ukyh esa cgk nsuk o 
viuk LokLF;] le;] uhan [kjkc djus ls vPNk gS fd ge 
bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djsA 

ßbZekunkjh ,d thou'kSyh] thus dk vkèkkj
bZekunkjh dk gkFk tks NwVk thou gS csdkjÞ
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ßbZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyhÞ
dqekj f'koe~] ofj"B izcaèkd (;kaf=dh)] r`rh; iqjLdkj fotsrk] fuca/k ys[ku] oh-,- MCY;w-&2019]  

ikcZrh&II tyfo|qr ifj;sktuk

drZO;] e;kZnk o fu"Bk dk iw.kZ :i ls ikyu djuk] bZekunkjh 
dgykrk gSA bZekunkjh dk vFkZ thou ds lHkh igyqvksa esa O;fä 
dk lPpk vkSj drZO; fu"B gksuk gSA bZekunkjh dk xq.k O;fä;ksa 
dks vuSfrd dk;Z ls jksdrk gSA

bZekunkjh dk egÙo %& bZekunkjh dk egÙo fdlh O;fä ds 
thou esa cgqr gh T;knk gksrk gSA bZekunkj O;fä fd ifjokj 
vkSj lekt esa T;knk çfr"Bk gksrh gSA bZekunkj O;fä lR; vkSj 
fu"Bk ds lkFk vius drZO; iFk ij vkxs c<+rk jgrk gS] ftldh 
otg ls lekt esa mudk uke gksrk gS vkSj nwljksa ds fy, os çsj.kk 
lzksr gksrs gSA bZekunkjh O;fä ds thou esa gj fj'rs esa ikjnf'kZrk 
ykrh gSA fj'rk pkgs dgha ls Hkh tqM+k gks tSls& ifjokj] dk;kZy; 
vkSj lekt] lHkh ds lkFk bZekunkj O;fä ikjnf'kZrk ls viuk 
fj'rk fuHkkrk gSA QyLo:i lacaèk etcwr gksrs gSA bZekunkj 
O;fä cgqr fuHkhZd rjhds ls lq[ke; thou O;rhr djrs gS] 
D;ksafd mudks bl ckr dk dHkh Mj ugha jgrk fd mUgksus dksbZ 
xyr dke fd;k gS vkSj bl dks fNik;k gSA tc fd csbZeku 
O;fä dks ges'kk bl ckr dk Mj jgrk gS fd mlds }kjk fd, 
x, csbZekuh ds dk;ksaZ dk HkkaMk dHkh Hkh QwV ldrk gSA vr% 
bZekunkjh dks viuh thou'kSyh esa viuk dj ges vius y{;ksa ds 
çfr vkxs c<rs jguk pkfg,A

bZekunkjh lcls vPNh uhfr gS%& czkafTeu ¶jsadfyu us dgk 
gS& ßbZekunkjh lcls vPNh uhfr gSÞA bl lacaèk esa cpiu esa 
geyksxksa us bZekunkjh ds Åij dgkuh lquh gSA ysfdu mldh 
f'k{kk gesa ;kn ugha gSA okLro esa bZekunkjh lcls vPNh uhfr gSA

bZekunkjh ,d ,slk xq.k gS tks vius lkFk lkFk dqN vU; xq.kksa 
dks ysdj pyrh gSA tks fd fuEufyf[kr gS %& 

1-  bZekunkjh vkSj lPpkbZ %& bZekunkjh dk xq.k ftlds vanj 
gksxk og O;fä lPpk gksrk gSA ge pkgrs gS fd gekjs 
vklikl bZekunkj O;fä jgs rkfd og gekjs voxq.kksa ds 
ckjs esa lPpkbZ ls crk;k djsa A vxj O;fä bZekunkj gS rks 
og lPpkbZ ls dHkh ihNs ugha gVsxkA 

2-  bZekunkjh vkSj ikjnf'kZrk %& bZekunkj O;fä vius lHkh 
lacaèk ikjn'khZ rjhds ls fuHkkrk gSA pkgs ifjokj gks] dsfj;j 
gks vkSj lekt gks] og lgh rjhds ls vius lacaèkksa dks 
fuHkkrk gSA bZekunkjh ls O;fä ds lacaèk etcwr gksrs gSA 

3-  bZekunkjh vkSj vuq'kklu %& bZekunkj O;fä vuq'kklufç; gksrk 

gSA og vius lkjs dk;Z vuq'kklu ds lkFk rFkk lR;fu"Bk ds lkFk  
djrk gSA

4-  bZekunkjh vkSj fuHkhZdrk %& bZekunkj O;fä fuHkhZd gksrk 
gS] D;ksafd og dksbZ xyr dk;Z dks djds mldks fNikus ds 
fy, >wB ugha cksyrkA tcfd csbZeku O;fä dks vius xyr 
dk;ksaZ dks fNikus ds fy, >wB dk lgkjk ysuk iM+rk gSA 
bZekunkj O;fä dHkh mxz ugha gksrk D;ksafd mldks xyr 
dke dks fNikuk ugha gSA

5-  bZekunkjh vkSj drZO;fu"Bk %& bZekunkj O;fä vius dk;Z 
ds gj {ks= esa drZO;fu"B gksrs gSaA fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks 
vuq'kklu rFkk lR;fu"Bk ds lkFk le; ls iwjk djus dh 
budh vknr gksrh gSA bl otg ls og vius vklikl ds 
yksxksa esa dkQh yksdfç, gksrs gSaA

6-  bZekunkjh vkSj ;FkkFkZ %& fdlh fo}ku O;fä us dgk gS fd 
ßbZekunkjh vkSj ;FkkFkZ lxh cgus gSÞ bZekunkj O;fä lR; 
ds lkFk pyrs gq, ;FkkFkZ thou O;rhr djrs gSaA bl otg 
ls os 'kkafrfç; rjhds ls vkxs c<+rs jgrs gSaA

7-  bZekunkjh vkSj çfr"Bk %& gj O;fä ;gh pkgrk gS fd 
lekt esa mldk uke gks vkSj çfr"Bk gksA bZekunkj O;fä 
dk lekt esa dkQh uke gksrk gS rFkk çfr"Bk gksrh gSA 
mldh lQyrk LFkk;h gksrh xbZ rFkk og vius dk;Z{ks= esa 
vkxs c<+rk tkrk gSA tcfd csbZeku O;fä fd [;kfr vkSj 
çfr"Bk vLFkk;h gksrh gSA fd, x, xyr dk;ksaZ dk tc HkkaMk 
QwVrk gS rks csbZeku O;fä fd [;kfr feêh esa fey tkrh gSA

var% mijksä rF;ksa dks ns[krs gq, ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd 
bZekunkjh loksZre uhfr gS vkSj bldks lHkh yksxksa dks vius 
thou'kSyh esa viukuk pkfg,A

fu"d"kZ %& bZekunkjh O;fä dks vuSfrd dk;ksaZ ls jksdrh gSA 
ftl O;fä esa bZekunkjh dk xq.k gksrk gS og vius vkpj.k ls] 
drZO; çk;.krk ls] fuHkhZdrk ls] vuq'kklu ls] lPpkbZ ls rFkk 
ikjnf'kZrk ls lekt esa dkQh yksd fç; gksrk gSA og lekt ds 
fy, çsj.kk lzksr gksrkA vr% ge lHkh dks bZekunkjh dks viuh 
thou'kSyh esa viuk dj lekt ds dY;k.k esa ;ksxnku nsuk 
pkfg,A bZekunkj O;fä dh drZO;fu"Bk rFkk vU;xq.kksa dks ge 
lHkh dks viukuk pkfg,A D;ksafd bZekunkj O;fä dh gh var esa 
thr gksrh gS vkSj csbZeku dh gkjA
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Introduction: 
Corruption, now-a-days , is rampant in society. 
Every walks of life, whether at the time of getting 
admission in a good school/college or while buying 
a cinema ticket or while getting registration of one’s 
land records or buying a train ticket at the time of 
rush, one has to pay bribe for getting things done 
quickly.

Honesty or integrity has taken back seat in our 
society in particular and in India in general. Hence, 
to combat corrupt practices, we should make 
integrity-a way of life.

Description: Kautilya, most popularly known as “ 
Chanakya” , in his book “ Arthasastra”, has written 
that it is very very difficult , not to test the taste of 
honey , when it is on one’s tongue-tip. That means 
when corruption is rampant or widespread in a 
society or in an organization, it is very difficult on 
one’s part to remain honest and be in the system.

Actually, corrupt practice not only points out at 
taking only bribe or receiving bribe, it also includes 
favouritism, nepotism and depriving the down-
trodden , poor from their rights.

Be it public distribution system or Indira Awas 
Yojona, most of the Govt. sponsored schemes 
are failing due to prevalent practice of corruption, 
may be due to corrupt ministers or dishonest 
bureaucrats.

Corruption like termites, is eating away the basic 
fabrics of country. The framers of constitution, 
once dreamt of corruption-free India, now they 
might have been ashamed off to see the country in 
present situation. 

May be it 2-G Spectrum scandal or Rafael Deals 
case or even Bofors kick-back case, Govt. after 
Govt. are involved in looting this country. Economy 
has slowed down, poor has become poorer & rich 
has become richer.

Be it at the time of issue of license to so called 
Ambanis/Adanis or allowing private companies 
to set up factories on a fertile land which had 
produced tons of crops in past years, Govt. officers 
take bribes either in the form of cash or kind.

Integrity – A way of life
Pratap Kumar Sahoo, Senior Manager (Electrical), Winner - I Prize in VAW 2019, Rangit Power Station

While a poor villager is driven out of hospital 
because he could not arrange money for operation 
of his daughter, private hospitals charge hefty 
amounts from rich who can easily afford. Private 
hospitals in turn oblige their political bosses or 
secretaries in Govt. to set up a hospital in a posse 
area of city. 

Not to speak of conditions of Govt. hospitals, 
where there is no medicine, no food nor any basic 
facility, but the innocent Chief Medical officer 
becomes a scape goat when there is surprise visit 
by Health Ministers of State or Secretary Of Health 
Department.

Due to prevalent corrupt practice, sectors like 
irrigation, health, education, public transportation & 
other service sectors, are more affected and there 
is need for honest officers, good bureaucrats & 
above all political leaders who have to be corrupt 
free in true spirit.

Coming to way of life, in our daily routine life, 
one has to be really honest and practice highest 
standards of integrity while performing his duties. 

In life, starting from family we should inculcate the 
ethics or morals and good values in our children so 
that they can be true citizens of country.

In school, a child must learn not to cheat and 
understand the basics of subject matters keeping in 
view broader prospective of acquiring knowledge, 
but only aim should not be, to become good 
Engineer /Doctor with hefty salary.

Like charity begins at home, integrity should begin 
from home, then from school, then from society at 
large.

Transparent systems in tendering process like use 
of Central Public Procurement Portal, GeM Portal 
goes a big way to combat corruption in Public 
Sector Units. Contractors are now more cautious 
and competitions are better than past.

In Railway system , online ticket booking through 
IRCTC Portal, is helping to keep the touts/dalals 
way from business.

Online monitoring systems from Central Secretariat 
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to a village level worker or keeping watch on 
progress of Central Schemes MANREGA, 
SWACHH BHARAT by competent officers so that 
from top to bottom, everywhere corruption-free 
work culture can be developed and honest officers 
must be rewarded to encourage other officers to 
come into foray.

Computerization of land records, cashless 
transactions, use of plastic cards instead of 
currency notes are welcome steps in order to curtail 
corruption and improve transparency in system.

Direct transfer of money to landless labourer’s 
account, also keep away corrupt officers otherwise 
who syphoned the money on the way in past. Once, 
former Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi said, while 
Centre sends Rs.100/- , only Rs.5/- reaches at 
the poor villager . At least these practices are now 
obsolete, thanks to technological advancement.

Conclusion: Integrity should be a way of life. 

Everyone must perform his duty honestly without 
asking for result, off-course, results are to be 
achieved, but not by hook or crook. Morality must 
prevail over everything. Poor should get its right, 
merit must be rewarded and non-performing assets 
or employees should be weed out.

No doubt, overnight the system can not be reformed/
changed. But, little bit of contribution on everyone’s 
part, will go a long way to eradicate corruption in 
society and to propel economic growth of country.

We should promise to be faithful to our countrymen 
while disbursing services to them and follow path of 
righteousness, be honest while taking decisions or 
following orders while performing duties.

Everyone should have the slogan in his mind, 
that “ Integrity- His way of Life” , wake up not be 
corrupt, never. Be honest whatever may be the 
circumstances.
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Life is an interplay of diverse elements in consonance 
with a person across time. The equilibrium in 
leading a life is itself absolute with dynamism a 
keynote in it. Though the dynamism of various 
elements keeps on changing, but fundamentally 
the elements are as eternal and absolute as nature 
itself is. The founding elements in life like truth, 
integrity and honesty are a skeleton to support the 
fabric of life. Without such fundamental principles, 
life in particular and society in general is unstable, 
hollow and chaotic.

The principle of integrity is one of the fundamentally 
sustaining elements of life. Integrity is living a 
principled life, doing all good up to the pinnacle of 
trust and honesty. A person with integrity is trusted 
in whatever he does and that in itself is the beauty of 
it. We can live a life in as many ways as are people 
on this planet. In general, the broad classification 
of ways of life can be: a corrupt one, a mediocre 
one or what nature has to it –A life where integrity 
is a way of it. Ever since the dawn of humans on 
earth people have lived in and lived out. Every time 
when corruption crept into the ways of life; a Rama, 
a Krishna, a Nanak, a Mahavira, a Prophet, a 
Mahatma has come to rescue and led people from 
darkness to light. This has happened across ages in 
time when corruption and mediocracy debased life 
to an extent of collapse of the society. Right then, 
such great people have come and taught man to 
make Integrity a way of life, to shed the wrath that 
the life had otherwise unleashed.

Corruption not only means the routine malpractices 

Integrity – A way of life
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prevalent in a society in time, but also implies living 
a non-standard life in an unprincipled way. Without 
integrity all possible evils like dishonesty, theft, 
dishonour, mistrust and what not become a way 
of life. The life blood of a society is poisoned and 
this diseased society is doomed to the extent of 
collapse. Great men in time have come to rescue 
of humanity and taught people to make integrity 
a routine in life. Integrity when made a way of life 
has the power to cleanse a person off his evils and 
rejuvenate a society. Integrity when made a way 
of life; makes people trustworthy, honest, efficient, 
truthful and what not. It is a panacea and a cure to 
the aliments of life and an eternal bliss. Integrity 
when made a routine and a habit has uplifted 
societies from the depths of abyss to the pinnacles 
of glory. In history, we have examples of societies 
in shades of contrast in Integrity. Right after World 
War-II Japan was roused and should have lost its 
stature but it rose back to a glory of reckoning. 
Likewise, over ages Rome has risen and fallen 
and rose back just for the reason of Integrity as a 
people.

Integrity--a glaring truth, like the light of dawn 
bathes us in peace and makes us but to behold 
only at the zenith of glory. Integrity when cultivated 
as a habit in life makes us contended, happy and 
peaceful. Every living soul has only a lifetime and 
what a bliss it is to live it this way. A beautiful and 
peaceful life can be had only with integrity in it. 
Whatsoever may happen, integrity in way of our life 
is an eternal bliss and is never less than a life in 
heaven.

The fight for justice against corruption is never 
easy. It never has been and never will be.

- Frank Serpico
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çLrkouk% Fk‚el tS¶Qjsalu us dgk gS fd Þcqf)ekuh dh 

fdrkc esa bZekunkjh lcls igyk ikB gSßA bZekunkjh 

dksbZ O;fäRo ugha gS tks dqN yksxksa rd lhfer jg 

ldrk gks] cfYd bZekunkjh O;fäRo dk ,slk t:jh 

vkpj.k ,oa xq.k gS tks gj 'k[l esa gksuk csgn t:jh 

gSA bZekunkjh dks ge vxj thou 'kSyh cuk ysa rks fQj 

ckr gh D;kA gekjk thou èkU; gks ldrk gSA bZekunkjh 

tSls ln~xq.kksa dh laink o thou 'kSyh dks ân;axe djs 

rks oLrqr% ge dqN dgus yk;d vkSj vkuan ns ldus 

yk;d miyfCèk;ka çkIr dj ldrs gSaA

bZekunkjh D;k gS ,oa bldk vFkZ \ bZekunkjh vFkkZr bZ + 

eku + nkjh vFkkZr vius vki ls tks oQknkj jgsA viuh 

vkRek dk eku j[ksA fcuk fdlh Hk; ds lR; dk ikyu 

djsA drZO;] e;kZnk o lR; dk iw.kZ fu"Bk ls ikyu 

djuk gh bZekunkjh gSA 

bZekunkjh euq"; ds vanj fufgr ,d ,slk xq.k gS tks mls 

gj txg mldk ,d vge LFkku fuf'pr dj nsrk gSA 

bZekunkjh ,d vknr gS pfj= dk xq.k gS tks lkèkkj.k 

O;fä dks Hkh egku cukus dk lkeF;Z j[krh gSA ;g 

thou esa lR; ds iFk ij pyus fd vksj çsfjr djrh 

gSA ;g balku ds eu dks ifo= rFkk mldh uSfrdrk 

dks dbZ xquk c<+k dj lekt ds lkeus çLrqr djrh gSA 

bZekunkjh dHkh Hkh vuSfrd] xyr vkSj vukpkjh dk;ksaZ 

dh Hkkxh ugha curh gSA

bZekunkjh dk bfrgkl% bfrgkl ds fdlh Hkh i`"B ij 

;s rF; ns[kk tk ldrk gS fd foHkwfr;ksa vkSj laifÙk;ksa 

dk ykHk dsoy muds fy, lqjf{kr jgk gS tks lnxq.kh] 

pfj=oku ,oa bZekunkj gSaA o"kksaZ ls ;s lkfcr gks pqdk gS 

fd bZekunkjh us vius ns'k ds ukxfjdksa dk fo'okl thr 

dj cM+s lkezkT; dk fuekZ.k djus esa egku yksxksa dh 

enn dh gSA bfrgkl xokg gS dh egkRek xkaèkh] yky 

cgknqj 'kkL=h] vczkge fyadu] fy;ks VksYLVks;] ekfVZu 

ywFkj fdax tSls egku vkSj bZekunkj usrkvksa] U;wVu] 

vkbaLVkbu tSls vU; oSKkfudksa us bZekunkjh dh thou 

'kSyh viuk dj èkjk ds djksM+ksa yksxksa ds fnyksa ij jkt 

fd;k gSA 

egkHkkjr dky esa ,d rjQ tc ikaMo lsuk lR; vkSj 

bZekunkjh dk nkeu Fkke dj j.kHkwfe esa mrjh rks Lo;a 

ÞZgfjß us mudk lkFk nsdj fot;h cuk;kA

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh % vkèkqfud ;qx fuLlansg vFkZ 

çèkku ;qx gSA gekjh thou 'kSyh esa foykflrk dh oLrqvksa 

dk egRo vko';d vko';drksa esa lekfgr gks pqdk gSA 

lkekftd lajpuk gh dqN ,slh gks xbZ gS ftlesa vius 

LokFkZ iwfrZ gsrq ge vius uSfrd ewY;ksa ls vklkuh ls 

le>kSrk dj ysrs gSaA oLrqfLFkfr dks ckjhdh ls ryk'k 

u djus ij cqf) Hkze gks tkuk LokHkkfod gSA csbZekuh 

dh xfjek Lohdkj djds yksx cqf) Hkze ls gh xzLr 

gq, gSaA csbZekuh dk çfrQy vi;'k] vfo'okl] ?k`.kk] 

vlg;ksx] vkRe&Xykfu ,oa jktnaM gSA mlesa miktZu 

dh dksbZ {kerk ugha gSA miktZu rks ln~xq.k gh djrs gSaA 

bZekunkjh ,d ,slk ?kVd gS tks loZxq.k ls ifjHkkf"kr 

gksrk gSA lkekU; tu gsrq bl xq.k dks viukdj vius 

thou iFk ij vxzflr gksuk vklku ugha gSA ijarq ;k Hkh 

/kzqo lR; gS fd ftlus Hkh bls viuk;k gS oks ljy vkSj 

lgt Hkko ls viuk thou ;kiu dj ik;k gSA

bZekunkj thou 'kSyh ds ykHk% bZekunkjh ds lkFk ,sls 

vusdk vusd xq.k [kqn o [kqn lkFk pys vkrs gSa ftuds 

QyLo:i gj lacaèk etcwr gksrk pyk tkrk gS vkSj 

;s ;dhu iq[rk gks tkrk gS fd csatkfeu Ýsadfyu lgh 

dgrs Fks fd ÞbZekunkjh lcls vPNh uhfr gSßA bZekunkjh 

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
jkts'k iq:"kkFkhZ] izksxzkej izFke iqjLdkj fotsrk] fuca/k ys[ku] oh-,- MCY;w-&2019] pesjk&I ikoj LVs'ku 
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dks ge vxj viuh thou 'kSyh cuk ysa rks ;g gekjs 

thou esa vusd :i ls enn dj ldrh gS%

bZekunkjh ;kfu lPpkbZ vkSj lPps fe=% ;g thou esa 

vPNk oQknkj vkSj mPp xq.kksa okys fe=ksa dks cukus esa 

enn djrh gS] D;ksafd bZekunkjh lnSo bZekunkjh dks 

vkdf"kZr djrh gSA njvly bZekunkjh vkSj lPpkbZ ,d 

gh ckr gSA cl QdZ bruk gS fd bZekunkjh 'kCn dks 

vDlj QtZ ls tksM+dj ns[kk tkrk gS vkSj lPpkbZ dks 

fj'rksa ls tksM+dj ns[kk le>k tkrk jgk gSA bZekunkjh 

ds lkFk vuq'kklu Hkh pyrk gSA 

bZekunkj O;fä esa vuq'kklu Hkh gksrk gS ftlds tfj;s 

oks gj dk;Z vkRe&vuq'kklu esa jgrs gq, le; ij iwjk 

dj ikrk gSA le; ij dk;Z iwjk djuk Hkh ml dk;Z ds 

çfr bZekunkjh gh n'kkZrk gSA

bZekunkjh esa ikjnf'kZrk gksrh gS & bZekunkj O;fä ftl 

Hkh fj'rs esa tqM+k gksrk gS] mlds O;ogkj esa ikjnf'kZrk 

dks lkQ ns[kk tk ldrk gSA fj'rk pkgs ifjokj dk gks] 

dfj;j ls tqM+k gks ;k fQj lekt vkSj nqfu;k ls gh D;ksa 

u tqM+k gks] bZekunkj 'k[l gj fj'rs dks iwjh ikjnf'kZrk 

ds lkFk fuHkkrk gSA ftlls lEcUèk vkSj Hkh T;knk etcwr 

gks tk;k djrs gSaA

bZekunkjh esa fufgr gksrh gS d#.kk & n;k vkSj d#.kk 

dk Hkko Hkh bZekunkjh dk gh lkFkh gksrk gSA n;k vkSj 

lgkuqHkwfr] lg;ksx vkSj ln~Hkkouk tSls Hkko bZekunkj 

O;fä esa dwV&dwV dj Hkjs gksrs gSaA tks gj dne ij 

mlds O;fäRo esa fu[kkj ykrs gSaA

bZekunkjh vkSj ;FkkFkZ & belZu us dgk gS Þ;FkkFkZ vkSj 

bZekunkjh lxh cgusa gSa ^^lp gh rks gS] bZekunkjh vkSj 

okLrfodrk vkil esa lEcafèkr tks gSA Ny&diV] >wB 

vkSj csbZekuh ls nwj jgdj bZekunkjh ds lkFk thuk gh 

;FkkFkZ thou gSA

bZekunkjh vkSj fo'oluh;rk & bZekunkj O;fä Hkjkslsean 

gksrs gSa] ftu ij vk¡[k can djds Hkh Hkjkslk fd;k tk 

ldrk gSA eqf'dy gkykrksa esa ihB fn[kkdj Hkkxus dh 

ctk, ,sls yksx eqlhcr esa lkFk [kM+s ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA

bZekunkjh vkSj fuHkhZdrk & bZekunkj O;fä dks fdlh 

ckr dk Mj ugha gksrk D;ksafd oks tkurk gS fd mlus 

fdlh ds lkFk dksbZ Ny ugha fd;k gSA blh dkj.k 

bZekunkj O;fä dk O;fäRo Hkh 'kkar gksrk gS D;ksafd 

csbZeku yksxksa dh rjg vius nks"k vkSj dh x;h pksjh dks 

fNikus ds fy, mxzrk fn[kkus dh mls dksbZ t:jr ugha 

iM+rh gSA

bZekunkjh vkSj drZO; & drZO; vkSj vfèkdkj ,d gh 

flDds ds nks igyw gksrs gSa ysfdu vkt ds bl nkSj esa 

vfèkdkjksa dk cksyckyk gSA drZO; ds ckjs esa ckr djuk 

dksbZ ilan ugha djrk] ysfdu bZekunkjh vius lkFk 

drZO; dks ysdj pyrh gSA gj bZekunkj 'k[l vius 

drZO;ksa dk fuokZg lPpkbZ vkSj leiZ.k ds lkFk djrk gSA

bZekunkjh vkSj çfr"Bk & gj O;fä pkgrk gS fd lekt 

esa mls [kkl çfr"Bk vkSj lEeku feys ysfdu lekt 

vkSj nqfu;k mlh dks ljkgrh gS] mlh dk lEeku djrh 

gS tks vius nkf;Roksa ds fuoZgu ds le; iwjh bZekunkjh 

cjrrk gSA ,sls yksxksa dks çR;sd O;fä lEeku dh –f"V 

ls ns[krk gS vkSj viuk vkn'kZ Hkh ekurk gSA

milagkj% 'kq#vkr dh fLFkfr esa bZekunkjh dks fodflr 

djus esa cgqr ls ç;kl yxrs gSaA gkykafd] ckn esa ;g 

cgqr vklku gks tkrh gSA thou esa vPNk pfj=] fo'okl 

vkSj uSfrdrk vklkuh ls bZekunkjh dks fodflr djrh 

gS D;ksafd ,d vPNs pfj= okys O;fä ds ikl fdlh 

ls Hkh fNikus ds fy, dqN Hkh ugha gksrk gS] bl çdkj 

vklkuh ls bZekunkjh dks viuh thou 'kSyh dk vax 

cuk ldrs gSaA csbZekuh dh jhfr uhfr Lohdkj djus dk 

çfrQy vius fy, foifÙk vkSj lekt ds fy, nqxZfr 

ds :i esa gh çLrqr gksxkA gesa bl daVdkdh.kZ ixMaMh 

ij pyus dh vis{kk bZekunkjh ds jktekxZ ij gh pyuk 

pkfg,A 
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bZekunkjh fdlh fu;e vkSj fofu;e dks ugh rksM+rh gSA 
vuq'kklu esa jguk] vPNk O;ogkj djuk] lR; cksyuk] 
le; dk ikcan gksuk gSA bZekunkjh uSfrd pfj= dk 
dkjd gS] tks lPpkbZ] n;k] vuq'kklu] v[kaMrk vkfn 
lfgr vPNs ewY;ksa dks fodflr djrk gSA blesa >wB dh 
vuqifLFkfr] nwljksa dks èkks[kk nsuk] pksjh djuk vkSj vU; 
cqjh vknrksa dh deh 'kkfey gS]tks yksxksa dks pksV igqapkrk 
gSA bZekunkjh lcls vPNh uhfr gSA bZekunkjh ,d O;fä 
dks ,d 'kqHkekxZ dh vksj ys tkrh gSA ,d O;fä rHkh 
bZekunkj gks ldrk gS] tks cksyus esa bZekunkjh] O;ogkj 
esa bZekunkjh vkSj gekjs nSfud thou esa tks Hkh ge lkjh 
xfrfofèk;ka djrs gaS] mleas bZekunkjh cjras bZekunkjh 
O;fä dks lHkh ijs'kkfu;ksa ls eqä vkSj fuMj cukrh gSA 
bZekunkjh Hkz"Vkpkj dks nwj djus vkSj lekt ls dbZ 
lkekftd eqíksa dks gy djus dh {kerk j[kus okyh 'kfä 
gSA bZekunkjh dk vH;kl djuk tfVy gks ldrk gS] 
ijUrq vlaHko ugha gks ldrkA

bZekunkj gksuk eu dks fpark] ruko vkSj csbZekuh esa fd, 
dk;Z ds fy, idM+s tkus ds ruko ls eqä cukrk gS] bl 
rjg ;g ruko iw.kZ thou vkSj dbZ chekfj;ksa ¼tSls mPp 
jäpki] Fkdku detksjh vkfn½ ls nwj djrk gS] bZekunkj 
yksxksa dks lekt vkSj ifjokj esa I;kj] Hkjkslk] lEeku 
feyrk gSA muds O;fäxr] dkedkth vkSj O;kikfjd 

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
jkes'oj flag] lgk;d izcaèkd (flfoy)] r`rh; iqjLdkj fotsrk] fuca/k ys[ku]  

oh-,- MCY;w-&2019] pesjk&I ikoj LVs'ku

fj'rs etcwr vkSj Hkjkslsean curs gSa bZekunkj gksuk 'kjhj 
vkSj eu es lnHkko vkSj ldkjkRed ÅtkZ dks c<+kok nsrk 
gSA bZekunkj yksx vius O;ogkj vkSj dk;Z ds }kjk yksxksa 
dks vklkuh ls viuh vksj vkdf"kZr] nwljksa dks çHkkfor 
djrs gSaA ;g thou esa ikjnf'kZrk ykrk gSA csbZeku yksx 
lekt vkSj ns'k ds fy, vfHk'kki gSa] D;ksafd os lekt dh 
iwjh O;oLFkk dks cckZn dj nsrs gSA bZekunkjh ,d ,slk 
'kCn gS] ftlds ckjs esa ge lHkh ifjfpr gSa] ysfdu bldk 
mi;ksx ugha djrs gSaA lekt es bZekunkjh dh deh] vc 
yksxksa ds chp lcls cM+k varjky gSA ;g ekrk firk 
cPpksa vkSj Nk=ksa f'k{kdksa ds chp mfpr ikjLifjd lacèk 
dh deh dk Hkh dkj.k gSA bZekunkjh ,slh pht ugha gS] 
ftls [kjhnk ;k cspk tk ldsA ;g èkhjs&èkhjs fodflr 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA fdlh Hkh ns'k dk ;qok ml ns'k dk 
Hkfo"; gS] blfy, mUgsa uSfrd pfj= fodflr djus ds 
csgrj volj fn;s tkus pkfg, rkfd os vius ns'k dk 
csgrj rjhds ls usr`Ro dj ldsA bZekunkjh lHkh ekuoh; 
leL;kvksa dk lgh lekèkku gSA

fu"d"kZ %& yksxksa dks lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd larqyu 
eas çcaèku ds fy, bZekunkjh ds ewY; dk ,glkl gksuk 
pkfg,A yksxksa ds }kjk bZekunkjh dk ikyu fd;k tkuk 
cgqr vko';d gS] D;ksafd ;g vkèkqfud le; esa ,d 
vko';d vko';drk gSA

eSa fdlh dks xans iSjksa ds lkFk 
vius fnekx ls ugha xqtjus 
nwaxkA

& egkRek xkaèkh
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bZekunkjh] O;fä dk loZJs"B xq.k gksrk gS] tks O;fä 
dks u flQZ lgh jkLrs ij pyus ds fy, çsfjr djrh gS 
lkFk gh O;fä ds eu vkSj efLr"d dks Hkh 'kkar j[krh 
gSA bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djus okyk O;fä ges'kk [kq'k o 
fuf'par jgrk gSA bZekunkjh O;fä ds thou'kSyh dk ,d 
egRoiw.kZ ?kVd gSA

lQy] lq[kn o 'kkafriw.kZ thou esa bZekunkjh dh Hkwfedk%

bZekunkjh O;fä dks lgh jkLrs ij pyus ds fy, çsfjr 
djrh gS rFkk mls vius uSfrd ewY;ksa o vkn'kZ dks cuk, 
j[kus esa enn djrh gSA

bZekunkj O;fä ljy o 'kkUr LoHkko dk gksrk gS] 
ftldh vPNkbZ ls u flQZ mls cfYd mlls tqM+s lHkh 
yksxksa dks HkykbZ ds jkLrs ij ys tkus es enn djrh gSA 
;g vU; yksxksa dks Hkh bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djus ds fy, 
çsfjr djrh gSA bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djus okyk O;fä 
ges'kk [kq'k jgrk gSA bZekunkjh O;fä dks lekt es ;'k 
o çfr"Bk fnyokus eas enn djrh gSA 

bZekunkj O;fä ds eu es yksHk] ykyp o Hk; bR;kfn 
ugh gksrk gS] ftlls og viuk lHkh dk;Z pkgs og 
O;fäxr thou dk gks vFkok dk;kZy;@dk;Z&LFky dk 
gks] –<+rk ls djrk gSA ftlds otg ls mlds thou es 

dfBukb;k¡ mlds vkl&ikl ugh HkVdrh gSA ogha tks 
O;fä Ny] èkks[ks bR;kfn dk lgkjk ysdj dk;Z djrk 
gS mlds eu es ges'kk Mj jgrk gS rFkk og fofHkUu 
dfBukb;ksa esa Q¡lk jgrk gSA 

bZekunkjh ds cxSj thou fuoZgu dkQh dfBu gks tkrk 
gSA bZekunkj O;fä ges'kk vkxs c<+rk jgrk gSA 

bZekunkjh ls ykHk%

1- bZekunkjh lekt esa çfr"Bk fnykrh gSA

2-  bZekunkjh dh ot; ls euq"; Hkz"Vkpkj o vuSfrd 
dk;ksaZ ls nwj jgrk gSA

3-  bZekunkjh lgh jkLrs ij pyus ds fy, çsfjr djrh 
gSA 

4-  bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djus ij ;g eu o efLr"d dks 
'kkUr j[krh gSA 

5- bZekunkjh ,d vPNs thou 'kSyh dks c<+kok nsrh gSA 

fu"d"kZ% gesa vius dk;Z LFky ij bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djuk 
pkfg, rFkk nwljs O;fä;ksa dks Hkh çsfjr djuk pkfg, rkfd 
dk;Z LFky ij ,d LoLFk okrkoj.k cuk;k tk ldsA ;g 
Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj dks nwj djus esa enn djrk gSA 

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
lquhy dqekj] mi izcaèkd (fo|qr)] f}rh; iqjLdkj fotsrk] fuca/k ys[ku] oh-,- MCY;w&2019] pesjk&I ikoj LVs'ku

vxj fdlh ns'k dks Hkz"Vkpkj eqDr vkSj lqanj eu okys 
yksxksa dk ns'k cukuk gS rks] esjk n`<+rk iwoZd ekuuk gS 
fd lekt ds rhu izeq[k lnL; ;s dj ldrs gSa& firk] 
ekrk vkSj xq:

vCnqy dyke
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Honesty and Integrity are two different words with 
similar meanings. Honesty is being fair or truthful 
with others whereas Integrity is to be truthful with 
once inner self, once own soul. One can cheat with 
others but making fool of your own soul is almost 
impossible. When an individual will be truthful to 
his/her own soul, the same will be reflected in their 
behaviour thereby effecting relations in a good way 
with others. The Honesty with the soul and mind 
i.e. Integrity or Satcharitra will encourage others 
also to follow the path of truthfulness, setting an 
example in society / office environment.

The seeds of integrity are required to be sown 
since childhood. In 60s, the children mostly 
used to grow in joint families, with their cousin’s 
brothers, sisters etc. in proper guidance of their 
grand parents and uncles, aunts etc., keeping a 
close view on children’s behaviour and putting the 
seeds of good behaviour, honesty & Integrity in 
them. The holy books of Ramayana & Mahabharat 
used to be the entertainment readings with study 
books of that time. And a child grown with that 
type of environment always remains faithful to the 
kith’s & the same behavioural acts stayed in them 
throughout their life. That’s why the level of honesty 
was very high in earlier times, which degraded with 
time by end of 20th century and early 21st century. 
This alarming status made it necessary to raise 
a voice against this degradation of inner selves 
of people, the society where bribing became a 
tradition for getting their works done out of the way.

Anna Andolan lead by Anna Hazare ji made a 
charismatic change by waking up the people to 
raise voice against corrupt practices. Exposure 

of scams of crores of dollars by politicians and 
bureaucrat nexus had almost stopped the progress 
of the country and we even remained behind small 
countries like Singapore, Malaysia, Japan etc., 
which are live examples that if the citizens start 
following the path of honesty in their personal and 
professional life, no hurdle can stop the progress 
of their state.

For a clean, progressive and development 
oriented society the truthfulness of inner self is a 
must for all, which when applied with the working 
environment together makes a healthy way of 
prosperous growth. Children of the day learn 
everything by observing the behaviour of others 
and visuals rather than readings and much more 
advanced in grasping and learning than the earlier 
generations. Hence, we should keep it in our mind 
that by being honest we are not only improving our 
status in society but are ensuring a fearless future 
by transferring the quality and etiquettes of being 
truthful to the next generation which is beneficial 
both to the society & ourselves. With improvement 
in technology the government has taken initiative 
for making it mandatory by applying the concept 
of online records, online transactions, better 
transparency in records in the working of different 
agencies and government ministries, right from 
the panchayat level to ministerial level. The same 
can be accessed / available through RTI and other 
tools, sharing information online on web portals to 
make it more transparent & information sharing 
platforms. We hope that with promotion to these 
small initiatives our tomorrow will be brighter and 
prosperous.

Integrity – A way of life

B. S. Shekhawat, Assistant Programmer, Winner I Prize in Essay  
Writing Competition, VAW 2019, Tanakpur Power Station

Everyone says corruption is everywhere, but for me 
it seems strange to say that and then not try to put the 
people guilty of that corruption away.

-Alexei Navalny
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çLrkouk %& bZekunkjh dk euq"; ds thou esa ,d egRoiw.kZ  
LFkku gS] bZekunkjh ds fcuk euq"; vèkwjk gSA bZekunkjh 
euq"; og dVq lR; gS ftlds fcuk thou ;kiu djuk 
,d vèkwjs lius tSlk gSA bZekunkjh euq"; dh egRoiw.kZ  
uhfr gSA bZekunkjh ds fcuk og lekt esa lgh rjhds 
ls bTtr ugha fey ikrh gSA bZekunkjh euq"; ds lekt 
ifjokj ls tksM+s jgus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA eu"; 
ds lkekftd cus jgus ds fy,] ?kj&ifjokj ds ewY;ksa dks 
le>us ds fy, lekt esa viuh vyx igpku cukus esa 
enn djrh gSA bZekunkjh ds fcuk euq"; lekt esa tqM+k 
ugha jg ikrk gSA lkekftd thou 'kSyh dks cuk;s j[kus 
ds fy, bZekunkjh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA csbZekuh ls 
euq"; dks lekt esa bTtr ugha feyrh gS ,oa lekt mlds 
dk;ksaZ dqRlfr dk;ksaZ ls ?k`.kk djus yxrk gSA bZekunkjh 
thou 'kSyh dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, ?kj&ifjokj dk Hkh 
lqla—r gksuk t:jh gksrk gSA ekrk&firk }kjk cPps dks 
lqla—r cukus ,oa ifjokj ls feys laLdkj tks bZekunkjh 
,oa esgurh gksus dk ikB i<+k;sA

bZekunkj thou 'kSyh esa euq"; dh Hkwfedk %& bZekunkj 
thou 'kSyh esa euq"; dh vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh 
gSA vkt ds ;qx esa euq"; dks bZekunkj cuus ds fy, 
dfBukbZ;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA dfBukbZ;ksa dh 
Mxj dkQh dfBu gksus ds ckctwn Hkh bZekunkj O;fä 
vius jkgksa ls fcYdqy Hkh ugha fgpfdpkrk gS] D;ksafd 
dfBukbZ;ka gh balku dks usd jkLrk pquus ds fy, v~xzlj 
djrh gSA bZekunkjh euq"; dh og lEifr gS tks euq"; 
dks lQyrk ds f'k[kj rd igqapkus esa enn djrh gSA 
bZekunkjh ds fy, euq"; thou esa ijs'kkuh;ksa dk lkeuk 
djuk iM+rk gSA nSfud thou dh t:jrksa dks iwjk djus 
ds fy, vxj xyr rfjdksa dk ç;ksx djs rks og Hkz"Vkpkj 
ds :i esa lekt esa vk tkrk gSA Hkz"V rjhdksa ls dek;k 
x;k èku O;fä dks gh ugha lekt dks Hkh nwf"kr djrk gSA 
O;fä dks lekt ls ifjokj esa bTtr ugha fey ikrh gSA 

bZekunkjh dk vFkZ%& bZekunkj gksuk O;fä ds LoHkko esa 
gh gksrk gSA bZekunkj O;fä dks vius çfr ,oa ifjokj 
ds çfr lekt ds çfr Hkh oQknkj gksuk pkfg,A mlds 
}kjk fd;s x;s dk;ksaZ ls nwljksa dks fo'okl txkrk gSA 
vxj O;fä bZekunkj gSA ?kj&ifjokj ,oa lekt ds çR;sd 

O;fä mlds dk;Z dh ljkguk djrs gSa vkSj ml ij 
fo'okl txkrs gSaA bZekunkj gksuk çR;sd O;fä çfr ij 
viuh oQknkjh dk ,d lcwr gSA bZekunkj O;fä dh 
viuh dksbZ cgqr T;knk egRodk{kk;sa ugha gksrh gSaA og 
lekt ds HkykbZ ds fy, ,oa lekt esa fd;s x;s dk;ksaZ 
ds çfr lefiZr jgrk gSA bZekunkjh ,d çn'kZu uhfr gSA 
euq"; ds dk;Z djus dh 'kfä gSA bZekunkjh esa 'kq:vkr 
esa ijs'kkuh dk lkeuk t:j djuk iM+rk gSA ij èkhjs&èkhjs 
dk;ksaZ dks djus esa vklkuh gks tkrh gSA lekt esa QSys 
Hkz"Vkpkjh nwf"kr okroj.k esa O;fä vius dks lqjf{kr j[kus 
ds fy, iwjh dksf'k'k djrk gSA ;g dk;Z vlaHko rks ugha 
gSA bZekunkj O;fä dh bZekunkjh Hkwfedk lekt dks çsfjr 
djrh gS tSls gekjs jktusrk yky cgknqj 'kkL=h }kjk 
fd;s x;s dk;ksaZ ,oa egkRek xkaèkh }kjk fd;s x;s lkekftd 
dk;ksaZ esa mudh Hkwfedk dks ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA nqfu;ka 
Hkj esa lHkh egku O;äf;ksa }kjk tSls v~czkge fyadu vkSj 
gekjs oSKkfud U;wVu] LVhQu }kjk fd;s x;s dk;ksaZ dks 
iwjh nqfu;ka ;kn djrh gSA 

bZekunkj thou 'kSyh dh pqukSfr;ka %& çR;sd bZekunkj 
euq"; dks vius usd dk;ksaZ dks djus ds fy, vusd 
pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iMrk gSA vkt ds lekt esa 
jk"Vª esa dk;ksaZ dks ysdj tks Hkh pqukSfr;ka gSa mudks efq'dyksa 
dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA 'kq:vkr esa mudks ijs'kkfu;ka 
t:j gksrh gSaA ckn esa lHkh leL;kvksa dk lekèkku gks 
tkrk gSA 

bZekunkj thou 'kSyh dk egRo %&

1½  bZekunkj euq"; dks bZekunkjh ls thou ;kiu djus 
esa dksbZ Hkh dfBukbZ;ksa dk lkeuk ugha djuk iM+rk 
gSA

2½  lekt dk çR;sd O;fä muds dk;ksaZ ij fo'okl 
djrk gSA

3½  og vius dk;ksaZ ls lekt esa lEeku rks ikrk gh gSA 
mlds thou çxfr ds jkLrs [kqyrs jgrs gSA

4½ og vius ifjokj ,oa lekt bTtr ikrk gSA

milagkj %& euq"; dks vius thou esa bZekunkjh dk jkLrk 
viukuk pkfg,A lekt ,oa ifjokj dks lqlaxfBr djds 
vkxs c<+uk pkfg,

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
Jherh Nfo iks[kfj;k] ,-,u-,e- fo'ks"k xzsM&I f}rh; iqjLdkj fotsrk] fuca/k ys[ku]  

oh-,- MCY;w-&2019] Vudiqj ikoj LVs'ku
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çLrkouk% bZekunkjh ,d loksZre xq.k gS] ;g ,d euq"; 
dh thou'kSyh esa ,d vPNh vknr gSA bZekunkjh dk vFkZ 
dsoy Hkz"Vkpkj rd gh lhfer ugha gS cfYd ;g euq"; ds 
thou ds lHkh igyqvks dks Nwrk gSA ;g O;fä ds vPNs 
O;ogkj] vuq'kklu rFkk ns'k ds lafoèkku] fofHkUu çdkj ds 
fu;e dkuwu dk ikyu djuk Hkh bZekunkjh gh dgykrk gSA 
;g euq"; ds uSfrd cy dks etcwr djrk gS] rFkk lekt 
ifjokj eas lcdk fo'okl ik= gksrk gSA euq"; ds vuSfrd 
dk;ksZ] vknrksa ls fdlh dks Hkh ijs'kkuh gksrh gS mls csbZekuh 
dh Js.kh es ekuk tk,axkA

bZekunkjh ,d loZJs"B uhfr gS& bZekunkjh ,d loZJs"B 
uhfr gS ;g dgkor] csatkfeu Ýsadfyu us dgh FkhA euq"; 
es csbZekuh] vuSfrdrk] ds laLdkj mlds ekrk&firk  
}kjk tc cPpk xHkZ eas gksrk gS rks Mky fn;k tkrk gS] tSls 
mnkgj.k Lo:i cPpk xHkZ esa gksrk gS rks mlds fyax fuèkkZj.k 
ds fy, tkap xyr rjhds M‚DVj dks iSlk nsdj djok;k 
tkrk gS mlds i'pkr le; ls igys 'kqHk eqgwrZ es cPpk 
lhtsfj;u fMyhojh }kjk iSnk fd;k tk jgk gSA tc cPpk 
Ldwy tkrk gS mlds }kjk Ldwy ls yk;s x, isafly jcj ds 
ckjs esa ugha iwNk tkrk rFkk ekrk&firk thou dh vkikèkkih 
esa [kpZ fd, x, iSlkSa ds fo"k; esa cPpksa ls tkudkjh ugha 
ysrs] dgus dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd dgha u dgha ekrk&firk 
cgqr gn rd cPps dh bZekunkjh dh thou'kSyh esa ckèkd 
gSA

ÞbZekunkjh ls cM+k dksbZ fojklr ugha gSß ;g dFku 'ksDlfi;j 
}kjk dgk x;k gS ekrk firk fojklr esa laifÙk;k¡ vPNs 
laLdkj vius cPpksa dks çnku djrs gSaA

bZekunkjh ,d thou'kSyh & euq"; gh bl lalkj esa ,d 
,slk çk.kh gS ftldks bZ'oj us cqf)foosd cksyus fy[kus 
dh 'kSyh nh gSA euq"; dks pkfg, fd vPNh thou'kSyh o 
bZekunkjh dks viukdj vius ifjokj lekt rFkk ns'k dk 
vfèkdkfèkd dY;k.k dj ldsA

Fk‚el tSQjlu us dgk Fkk fd cqf)eÙkk dh iqLrd esa 
bZekunkjh igyk vè;k; gSA bZekunkjh dk thou O;rhr 
djuk dfBu rks gS ysfdu vlaHko ughaA FkksM+h dfBukbZ;ka 
t:j vkrh gS ysfdu nwjxkeh le; esa ;g lkjh leL;kvksa 
dk gy t:j fudky ysrh gSA bZekunkj O;fä fuMj&fuHkhZd 
gksrk gS] mls vius fd, x, dk;ksaZ ij dksbZ Mj ugha gksrk] 

bZekunkjh ,d thou 'kSyh
f'ko dqekj JhokLro] mi izca/kd (;kaf=dh) r`rh; iqjLdkj fotsrk] fuca/k ys[ku]  

oh- ,- MCY;w-&2019] Vudiqj ikoj LVs'ku

tcfd bl ds foijhr vuSfrd vkpj.k rFkk csbZeku O;fä 
dne dne ij Mjrs gSa rFkk Hkfo"; esa muds ?kiys ?kksVkys 
ds HkUMkQksM+ gksus ij lekt rFkk ifjokj esa 'keZ ds ik= 
curs gSaA bZekunkjh dh thou'kSyh okys O;fä dks ekufld 
'kkafr rFkk vPNh uhan vkrh gS rFkk ;s yksx lekt ifjokj 
rFkk vius dk;Z {ks= esa lcds fo'okl ik= gksrs gSaA ;g vius 
uSfrd vkpj.k ls lekt esa ,d mnkgj.k Lo:i gksrs gSaA

ÞbZekunkjh vkSj lTturk dk xq.k O;fä esa lfUufgr gksuk 
pkfg,ß ;g dFku Jh jke'kekZ th usa dgk FkkA bZekunkjh ls 
fd;k x;k dk;Z O;fä dks thou i;aZr lq[k nsrk gS tcfd 
vuSfrd vkpj.k ls ik;k èku fd;k x;k dk;Z {k.kHkaxqj gksrk 
gS] og dHkh Hkh u"V gks ldrk gSA ÞbZekunkjh ds fy, dksbZ 
fu;e dkuwu ugha gSß ;g vYcVZdkys ukscy iqjLdkj fotsrk 
us dgk FkkA bZekunkjh ls ;fn vki dke dj jgs gSa ;kfu 
vki uSfrd :i ls lgh gks rks dksbZ Hkh vkidks uqdlku 
ugha igq¡pk ldrk gSA LoxhZ; ykycgknqj 'kkL=h th ¼Hkwr 
iwoZ çèkkuea=h½ ftUgksus dsoy ,d jsy nq?kZVuk ds fy, R;kx 
i= ns fn;k Fkk dh yksx vkt Hkh felky nsrs gSaA LoxhZ; 
vVy fcgkjh oktis;h ¼Hkwr iwoZ çèkkuea=h½ ftUgksus viuh 
ljdkj dk fo'okler yksd lHkk esa dsoy ,d er ls gkjk 
Fkk yksx mUgs Hkh mudh bZekunkjh ds fy, ;kn djrs gSaA 
vkxs ds Hkfo"; ds fy, ;s usrk gekjs ekxZ n'kZd gSaA Lokeh 
foosdkuaUn th us rc rd ,d cPps dks ehBk [kkus ls euk 
ugha fd;k tc rd mUgksus [kqn ls ehBk [kkuk can ugha dj 
fn;kA fo'o us cgqr ls egkiq#"k gSa ftUgkasus viuk lkjk 
thou bZekunkjh ls O;rhr fd;k o vkt leLr ns'k ,oa 
lekt esa mnkgj.k gSaA xkaèkh th dk ukjk Fkk lknk thou 
mPpfopkj muds bu fopkjksa us LorU=rk vkanksyu ds le; 
,d Økafr yk nhA

milagkj

bZekunkjh ls O;rhr dh xbZ thou 'kSyh Lo;a esa [kq'kh] lq[k 
rFkk 'kkafr ykrh gSA bZekunkjh ds iFk ij pyuk dfBu 
t:j gS ysfdu vlaHko ugha gS ,d ckj ;fn vki bl ekxZ 
ij py x, rks vkidks thou esa lQyrk fo'okl t:j 
feysxk ] vkids jkLrs esa pkgs fdruh Hkh fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;k¡ 
gks O;fä dks bZekunkjh dk jkLrk ugha NksM+uk pkfg, ftlls 
fd vki Lo;a dks ns'k lekt es ,d iFk çn'kZd ds :i esa 
LFkkfir dj ldsaA
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India, a country once perceived as ethically unbreakable 
country by Britshers, stands at 78th position in 
Corruption Perception Index (CPI) published by 
Transparency International.  Every year, hundreds of 
corruption scams are unearthed by various agencies in 
India.  Thousands of crores of money of taxpayers are 
drained due to corruption and is various anti-corruption 
measures, bringing down the GDP rate by 1%.
Nexus corruption, abuse of power, leaking confidential 
information are the manifestation of lack of integrity.  
The significance of integrity is clear from one statement 
of Samuel Johnson :
“Integrity without knowledge is weak & useless 
but knowledge without Integrity is dangerous & 
dreadful”.
Integrity is something holistic, unbreakable, indivisible.  
Integrity is not a single ethical value but a set of values 
which remains consistent in every situation.  There 
should be a match between what one says and what 
one does, what one profess and what one practices.  
There is a difference between Honesty & Integrity.  For 
example, if somebody lies and admits that he has lied, 
he is honest but he doesn’t possess integrity.
Importance of Integrity in Public Life
A civil servant or public servant works under immense 
pressure.  His public sphere can be characterized as :
“To work successfully under such immense 
pressure, public servant must possess fundamental 
ethical values”.
Integrity is one such very important fundamental value.  
Nolan Committee constituted in 1994 by UK Govt. 
identifies integrity as one fundamental ethical value, 
others were objectivity, compassion, transparency, 
accountability etc.
Civil Service Conduct Rules 1964 also says about 
integrity and probity which we call as ‘procedural 
integrity.’
What makes good people wrong ?
“Absolute power corrupts absolutely.
Power + Discretion – Accountability = Corruption
False implication of innocent people, nexus, corruption, 
abuse of power, leaking confidential information are all 
manifestation of lack of integrity.  The tradition approach 
to contain / limit abuse of power & corruption are –
Legal Framework – Prevention of Corruption Act (PCA)

Anti Corruption Institution – Lokpal, CVC, CBI etc.
RTI / CAG Audit
Some new initiatives are – Social Audit
Integrity Pact – by transparency India & CVC
Socialization – proactive approach
Except socialization & integrity pact, all are reactive 
approach.  Socialization is considered as the best way 
to develop integrity.
Integrity in Personal Life 
“When wealth is lost, nothing is lost
When health is lost, something is lost &
When character is lost, everything is lost” – Billy 
Graham
Character is the reflection of individual’s attitude i.e. 
the value system he possess.  If an individual possess 
integrity, he can achieve completeness in life, he can 
become successful in whatever work he does.  If a 
person possess integrity, it also means he has honesty, 
truthfulness, sincerity etc.
Integrity can be best inculcated in a individual during 
socialization process.  Socialization is a process by 
which individual interacts with its surroundings and 
learns the various attributes.  When a child is born, 
he is tender clay, he can be molded easily.  Therefore, 
primary socialization group gives utmost attention for 
his development as a good human being.  Parents & 
teachers, thus, play a significant role in the moral & 
ethical development of a child.
Primary socialization group includes teacher & parents.  
They have tremendous influence in inculcating good 
values like integrity.
Secondary socialization group includes society, 
government & different organization.
Thus, it is clear that if an individual wants to be 
successful in one’s life, he must be taken care of his 
early socialization process. For example, In Japan, 
upto 5th standard, Moral Science is taught as only 
subject for strong foundation.
Therefore, integrity should be included in the education 
system so that person turns out to be good in public 
and personal life.  Integrity is not a one day practice but 
it is learnt and practiced for entire life, it needs a strong 
foundation that means it should be made a part of one 
life, as is a way of life.

Integrity – A way of life

Sh. Devraj Singh Chauhan, Winner I Prize, VAW 2019, Deputy Manager (Elect.)
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Integrity – A way of life

Sh. Shishr Kumar  Rath, Winner II Prize, VAW 2019, Deputy Manager (Geology)

“Man is what he believes”- Anton Chekov.  The 
words of Anton Chekov, famous Columnist, 
philosopher and a Russian Physician still holds 
tree today.  It is upto a human being to uphold the 
moral values, high ethics and individual honesty on 
a daily life.  As individuals, we have both personal 
and professional life and it is important that we 
manage to continue high standards of integrity – a 
practice of sticking to the right, to the correct code 
and practising something that is only just and fair.

In the fast changing world and growing economy, 
integrity has faced challenges both at personal 
and professional spheres.  As citizens, we must be 
honest and never accept or give bribe.  We must 
obey law and be fair to others and display integrity 
in our thought and action.

High values of Integrity helps improve transparency, 
fix accountability and reduce corruption both in public 
and private life.  At professional level, showing high 
integrity is important.  Just like business leaders of 
well known status Ratan Tata and Narayan Murthy, 
we must imbibe the principles and integrity in our 
professional life while taking decisions and meeting 
organisation goals.  High individual attributes of 
business leaders have not only helped individuals 
but also business organisation like TATA and 
Infosys to excess round the globe.

There are also instances of compromising on 
integrity and making irrepairable damage to 
organisation.  The case of IT giant Satyam and 
banking industry giant ICICI Bank an well known.  
The actions of Mr. Rajiv and Ms. Chanda kochar 
not only the reputation but also made loss and 
affected business and it finally went to losing faith 
of investors.

Famous CEO of McKinsey Mr. Rajat Gupta who 
earlier brought laurels for the organisation had to 
face the wrath of judicial action and prosecution 
for breach of ethics integrity.  His actions severely 
compromised corporate governance of organisation 
of which he was a board member.

It is obvious and historically proven that organisation 
with values and integrity have created successful 
business and have won the faith of investors.  

TATAs value ‘integrity’ as one of the most important 
parameters of business practices.

In education sector, Integrity has played an 
important role to keep the quality high and 
producing high calibre students.  The IITs, IIMs and 
AIIMs have high standards of seclusion process 
and teaching pedagogy which has ranked there 
institution internationally as top institutes and has 
attracted best talent.

We have to also understand that we live in a 
market driven economy and a world that is getting 
liberalized, globalized and privatized at a rapid 
pace.  In such circumstances, role of independent 
regulators are extremely important like RBI, SEBI, 
TRAI etc.  These institutions have to maintain 
highest standards of regulatory practice remain 
unbiased and show integrity in discharging their 
regulatory functions.

Recently in the banking sector, integrity of 
regulatory organization like RBI has come to test.  
A strong regulatory environment is required to 
avoid circumstances like the mismanagement case 
of BMC bank in Mumbai.

In government and public sector undertakings 
integrity at individual level and organization level 
are essential.  People like Shri T.N. Seshan, Mrs. 
Kiran Bedi, Mr. N. Vittal and Dr. Raghuram Rajan 
(RBI) has time and again proved the importance 
of high standards of individual ethics, values and 
integrity.

Similarly government organizations like CBI, 
CVC, CEC, CAG and Information Commission 
have largely acted as independent organization 
discharging their duty.  Such organizations have a 
large role to play in public life as they are involved 
in public administration, public sector management 
and also look after irregularities in public finances.  
It is imperative that they maintain highest standards 
or integrity to fight corruption, expose scams, carry 
out independent investigation and bring the corrupt 
to the book.

Organization across government and public sector 
need to enforce integrity and preventive vigilance 
has a major role to play in these circumstances.  
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The role of CVC has become crucial on ensuring 
good governance and management of public sector 
and public finances.

It is also said “Man is a product of its environment” 
countries where there is more transparency, high 
ethics and better regulatory environment have 
been able to put a check on corruption and improve 
public life.  Countries like Japan, Singapore or 
Scandinavian countries like Norway have been able 
to move towards zero corruption environment and 
have instilled a sense of high integrity and ethics 
among its citizen.  In these countries, integrity has 
almost become a way of life not only at individual 
level but also at organization level.

Today’s world is growing at a faster pace not 

only as economic perspective but also on human 
perspective.  It has therefore become imperative to 
practice integrity at 

A) Personal level

B) Professional level

C) Organization level  (Integrity in business)

Gandhiji’s message of “Practicing what you preach” 
and “honest is the best policy” are the best mantras 
for life to instill the values of ethics and integrity 
amongst citizens.

Integrity, therefore, is not a choice but it is a way of 
life.  Integrity, therefore, is something which should 
not be taught but be practiced.
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Integrity – A way of life

Sh. Ranjit Thakur, Winner III Prize, VAW 2019, Deputy Manager (Elect.)

Introduction :
William Penn, a famous English writer once said – 
“What is wrong is wrong, even if everybody is doing 
it, Right is still right, even if no one else is doing 
it.” Truth is being right is the most essence part of 
integrity.  Integrity has been defined as the state of 
being honest and truthful without compromise even 
in the toughest time and maintaining high ethics 
and moral values and principals consistently.

Integrity : In Ancient India
In ancient India, integrity has been imbibed into 
the life of common people as part and parcel.  
Our holy books like Vedas, Purana’s, Upnishads 
have been advocating and preaching truthfulness, 
honesty, fairness, transparency, responsibility, 
trust, commitment which are elements of Integrity 
only.  The society was humane, cultured, tolerant, 
cooperative caring and receptive believing in 
“Vasudhav Kutumbkom and Satyam Shivam 
Sundram”.

But in the aftermath of invasion waged by outside 
plunders intruding the social, cultural and religioous 
system, the society got infected by various evils 
and it remained ruined under poverty and slavery 
for centuries. After independence, efforts are on 
continuously to spread the traits of integrity into 
the populace by inculcating education, awareness, 
social upliftment, cultural restoration and pride of 
being Indian.

Elements of Integrity :
(a)  Honesty – According to Mr. Benjamin Franklin, 

“Honesty” is the best polity.  This is so because 
everybody including dishonest people like 
to have honest friends or partners.  Nobody 
wants to be associated with liars or dishonest 
and lose his/ her position, prestige in the 
society.  William Shakespeare also said that 
“No Legacy is as rich as honesty”.

(b)  Truthfulness – A true person is trusted by all 
and his/ her opinion or judgement is well taken 
or accepted.

(c)  Responsibility – A responsible person always 
tries to accomplish his duties and assignment 

with full devotion and commitment.  That’s why 
they are given most important tasks in any 
organisation.

(d)  Transparency – Transparency is a key element 
of integrity.  It generates awareness and trust 
among the people.  

Gauging one’s Integrity :
There are four methods which can be helpful in 
gauging one’s integrity :

i. Am I willing to express what I think ?

ii. Am I taking risk of being wrong ?

iii. Do I want my children to do which I do not like?

iv. Do I consider other’s view ?

v. Do I strive to inculcate the trait of integrity ?

Impact of Integrity on life, organisation and 
society :
Integrity affects one personal and professional 
life in a big way.  Employers always look for an 
employee who is blessed with integrity, intelligence, 
inspiring.  But if integrity is missing, other traits 
are not weighed by employer.  In office and work 
places, a person with integrity is always preferred 
over others.  In personal life also, peace, trust and 
prosperity prevails only when there is integrity.  
Likewise, the society, institutions and nation as 
a whole keep on progressive track if integrity is 
prevailing, institutions are working in prompt and 
proper way, everybody is contributing in positive 
way to make world a better way to live in.

Challenges in way of integrity and remedies :
There are various challenges which hinder upon 
the prevalence of integrity :

(a) Person interest is greed : 

  It is on established fact that most of common 
people run after power and pelf to secure a 
good position in society and in that pursuit, 
they are not hesitate wrong doings.

  Public interest should always be given priority 
over personal interest.
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(b)  Sense of security for future generation :

  In our country, the earning member of family 
is worried about the future security of their 
children and to fulfil his/ her pursuit, he/ she 
keeps on hoarding.

  To redress this issue, state should take care 
of its citizen by giving “Minimum Livelihood 
Guarantee” or  “unemployment allowances”.

(c ) Lack of education :

  If someone is uneducated, he/she cannot 
access the information and fall trap of 
corruption.  So to promote integrity, education 
and awareness should be spread.

Integrity : NHPC perspective :
Various efforts have been done by the company to 
promote integrity :-

i. Signing of Integrity Pact with TII.

ii. Availability of updated information on website.

iii.  Advance to govt. rules and regulation, are 
guidelines RTI Act etc.

iv. Transparent Public Procurement Policy.

v.  E-tender, ERP, e-auction i.e. Adoption of digital 
platform to the most.

There are for more efforts on cards to promote 
integrity apex from awareness programmes among 
employees.

Conclusion :
It can be concluded from the above that if integrity 
is made a way of life by everybody, the progress, 
peace and prosperity shall prevail right from family 
organisation, institutions, society, nation and to the 
world in the best interest of mankind.  Afterall, the aim 
of life is continuing upliftment of human civilization 
and utopian set up where there is no fear, no hatred, 
no evils and the world be a better place.
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GLIMPSES OF VAW 2019 INAUGURATION AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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GLIMPSES OF DECLAMATION COMPETITION FOR EMPLOyEES 
POSTED AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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GLIMPSES OF HUMAN CHAIN, NUKKAD NATAK & WALKATHON 
AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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GLIMPSES OF HUMAN CHAIN, NUKKAD NATAK & WALKATHON 
AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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GLIMPSES OF ESSAy WRITING FOR EMPLOyEES AND DRAWING 
COMPITITION FOR KIDS OF EMPLOyEES POSTED AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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GLIMPSES OF PRIzE DISTRIBUTION CEREMONy AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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DRAWINGS MADE By KIDS OF EMPLOyEES POSTED  
AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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DRAWINGS MADE By KIDS OF EMPLOyEES POSTED  
AT CORPORATE OFFICE
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INTEGRITy PLEDGE AT VARIOUS LOCATION OF THE CORPORATION

BAIRASIUL POWER STATION

CHAMERA POWER STATION-I

CHAMERA POWER STATION-III

DHAULIGANGA POWER STATION

ONLINE E-PLEDGE BOOTH LOCAL

CHAMERA POWER STATION-II

CHUTAK POWER STATION, KARGIL

DIBANG BASIN PROJECTS
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INTEGRITy PLEDGE AT VARIOUS LOCATION OF THE CORPORATION

DULHASTI POWER STATION

KOTLI BHEL-IA PROJECT

NIMOO BAzGO POWER STATION

PARABATI HE PROJECT STAGE-III

KISHANGANGA POWER STATION

LOKTAK POWER STATION

PARABATI HE PROJECT STAGE-II

RANGIT POWER STATION
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REGIONAL OFFICE-jAMMU

REGIONAL OFFICE-BANIKHET

SALAL POWER STATION

SUBANSIRI LOWER PROjECT

REGIONAL OFFICE-CHANDIGARH

REGIONAL OFFICE-SILIGURI

SEWA-II POWER STATION

TANKPUR POWER STATION

INTEGRITy PLEDGE AT VARIOUS LOCATION OF THE CORPORATION
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INTEGRITy PLEDGE AT VARIOUS LOCATION OF THE CORPORATION

TEESTA LOW DAM-III POWER STATION

TEESTA-V POWER STATION

URI POWER-II STATION

TEESTA-IV HE PROJECT

URI POWER STATION

lcls cM+k vijkèk] vU;k; lguk vkSj xyr ds lkFk 
le>kSrk djuk gSA 

;kn jf[k,---

& lqHkk"k pUnz cksl
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES AT 
FARIDABAD

DAV Institute of Management, Faridabad DAV Institute of Management, Faridabad

DAV Institute of Management, Faridabad DAV Institute of Management, Faridabad

DAV Institute of Management, Faridabad DAV Institute of Management, Faridabad

Kku ds fouk cQknkjh detksj vkSj csdkj gS vkSj 
fcuk oQknkjh Kku [krjukd vkSj Hk;kog gSA
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DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad

DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad

DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad

DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad DAV Public School Sector-14, Faridabad
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Holy Child Public Shcool, Faridabad Holy Child Public Shcool, Faridabad

Holy Child Public Shcool, Faridabad Holy Child Public Shcool, Faridabad

Holy Child Public Shcool, Faridabad Holy Child Public Shcool, Faridabad

The world will not be destroyed by 
those who do evil, but by those who 
watch them without doing anything.
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Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad

Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad

Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad

Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad Jawarlal Nehru College, Faridabad
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yMCA, Faridabad yMCA, Faridabad

yMCA, Faridabad yMCA, Faridabad

yMCA, Faridabad yMCA, Faridabad

yMCA, Faridabad yMCA, Faridabad
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT CHAMBA (H.P.)
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT KARGIL, LADAKH, UT
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT KARGIL, LADAKH, UT
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT KARGIL, LADAKH, UT
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT KARGIL, LADAKH, UT
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT KULLU (H.P.)
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GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT KULLU (H.P.)
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Poem Recitation at KV School, Chamera Power Station-I (H.P.)

Govt. Gen. zorawar Singh Memorial Degree College, Reasi (j&K)

K.V. jyotipuram (j&K)

GLIMPSES VAW 2019 ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS OF CORPORATION

Whoever fights monsters should see to it that in the process he does not 
become a monster. And if you gaze long enough into an abyss, the abyss will 

gaze back into you.” 
Friedrich Nietzsche 
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Divine Word School roing, Lower Dibang Valley, Arunachal Pradesh

VKV Roing, Lower Dibang Valley, Arunachal Pradesh

KV Balutar & Rambiu

Government Secondary School Tingchim, North Sikkim
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Govt. SS School Manjeer (H.P.)

Govt. High School, Surangani (H.P.)

Govt. High School, Surangani (H.P.)

BSP Central School (H.P.)
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QUOTES

V - ‘‘Vigilance is the price of democracy.’’ 
-Gregory Rooker.

I - “If you tell the truth you don’t have to remember anything.”
 - Mark Twain.

G - “Greatness of man is not in how much wealth he acquires, but in his 
integrity and his ability to affect those around him positively.’’

-Bob Marly.

I - “In a conflict between heart and brain, follow the brain.”         
-Swami Vivekanand.

L - “Legacy is not so rich as honesty.’’ 
-William Shakespeare.

A - “An eye for an eye will only make the whole world blind”
 - Mahatma Gandhi.

N - “Nationalism is motivated by human race’s highest ideals : Satyam, 
Shivam and Sundaram.” 

-Subhas Chandra Bose.

C - “Corruption free country and become a nation of beautiful minds, I 
strongly feel there are three key societal members who can make a 
difference. they are Father, Mother and the Teacher”

-A.P.J. Abdul Kalam.

E - “Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, power is ever stealing from 
the many to the few”

-Wendell Phillips.
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Ten Words on Philosophy of Life
Collection from Internet

THE MOST SELFISH ONE-LETTER WORD

“I”
–AVOID IT

THE MOST SATISFYING TWO- LETTER 
WORD

“WE”
–USE IT

THE MOST POISONOUS THREE-LETTER 
WORD

“EGO”
–KILL IT

THE MOST USED FOUR-LETTER WORD

“LOVE”
–VALUE IT

THE MOST PLEASING FIVE -LETTER 
WORD

“SMILE”
–KEEP IT

THE FASTEST SPREADING SIX -LETTER 
WORD

“RUMOUR”
–IGNORE IT

THE HARDEST WORKING SEVEN-LETTER 
WORD

“SUCCESS
–ACHIEVE IT

THE MOST ENVIABLE EIGHT-LETTER 
WORD

“JEALOUSY”
–DISTANCE IT

THE MOST POWERFULL NINE -LETTER 
WORD

“KNOWLEDGE”
–AQUIRE IT

THE MOST ESSENTIAL TEN -LETTER 
WORD

“CONFIDENCE”
–TRUST IT
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fuokjd lrdZrk ds mik; /MEASURE FOR PREVENTIVE VIGILANCE

Øekad
Sr. No.

xfrfofèk
Activity

: mik;
Measures

1. dk;Z izfØ;k o O;oLFkk dk vè;;u djsaA
Study the systems and procedures.

: dfe;ka] ;fn gSa dks nwj djus ds mik; djsa
Take measures to plug loopholes.

2. fu;eksa o fofu;eksa dh iwjh tkudkjh j[ksa
Be thorough with rules & regulations.

: fu;eksa esa fopyu vufHkKrk ykHknk;d ugha gSA
Deviation of rules is not bliss.

3. fn'kk&funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj gh dk;Z djsaA
Execute work as per specifications.

: fdlh izdkj ds fopyu dh fLFkfr esa iwjs vkSfpR; ds lkFk l{ke 
izkfèkdkjh dk vuqeksnu izkIr djsa
In case of any deviation approval of Competent 
Authority be obtained giving full justification.

4. vkdfLed tkap djsaA
Conduct surprise checks.

: blls dk;Z dh dksbZ Hkh deh] ;fn gS rks lkeus vk ldrh gSA
It may reveal any shortcoming in the system, if any

5. dh xbZ dk;Zokgh dk vkèkkj ges'kk izLrqr djsaA
Always justify action taken.

: mfpr rdks± dks bl rjg fjdkWMZ djs tks Lor% Li"V gksa vkSj 
;g n'kkZ;sa fd fdu fLFkfr;ksa esa fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gSA
Recording of proper justification in a lucid 
manner speaks itself, under what circumstances 
decision took place.

6. nq:i;ksx laHkkfor {ks=ksa dh igpku djsaA
Identify the Grey areas.

: rkfd O;oLFkk dh dfe;ka mtkxj gks ldsA
Where lacunae in the system can be exploited.

7. ikjnf'kZrk
Transparency.

: dk;Z&izfØ;k esa ikjnf'kZrk yk,aA
Have Transparency in working.

8. lnkpkj dk mnkgj.k is'k djsaA
Exemplary conduct.

: lHkh dk;Zdykiksa esa bZekunkjh vkSj lnkpkj dk mnkgj.k 
izLrqr djsaA
Conduct should be an example of rectitude and 
honesty in all activities.

9. gLrk{kj
Signature

gLrk{kj djus ls igys i<+us dh vknr cuk,aA
Make a habit of reading before signing.
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Lo;a ds fy, lrdZrk -VIGILANCE FOR SELF

Øekad
Sr. No.

xfrfofèk
Activity

: mik;
Measures

1. lnxq.k
VIRTUES

: ges'kk nwljksa esa lnxq.k ns[ksaA vxj dksbZ nwljksa esa nks"k ns[krk gS rks mUgsa nks"k gh 
fn[ksxkA
Always see virtues in others, if one looks for faults, then one will 
see faults only.

2. vkReeaFku
INTROSPECTION

: vkReeaFku ,oa vkReKku ds }kjk] vkarfjd 'kkafr] ln~Hkkouk ,oa [kq'kh dk vuqHko 
gksrk gSA
Through introspection and spiritual knowledge, one experiences 
inner piece, harmony and happiness.

3. y{;
GOAL

: thou dk y{; 'kkafre; [kq'kh izkIr djuk gSA
Goal of life is to find blissful peace.

4. ekufld ;ksX;rk
MENTAL 

INTELLIGENCE

: ekufld ;ksX; oks gS] tks Lo;a ds vkRek dh vPNkbZ ds fy, iz;kl djrs gSA
Intelligent is one, who strives for the good of one’s own soul.

5. lknk thou
SIMPLER LIFE

: lknk thou 'kSyh ,oa de ls de vko';drk] vfèkd ls vfèkd eu dh 'kkar iznku 
djrs gSA
The simpler the life style and fewer the needs, the greater the peace 
of mind.

6. vfHko`fÙk
ATTITUDE

: tc vfHko`fÙk lgh gks] rks izrhr gksrk gS ghjksa ds Åij py jgs gksaA
When attitude is right, one realizes walking on acres of diamonds.

7. vPNkbZ
NOBLE

: ,d bZekunkj O;fDr Hkxoku dh lcls vPNh jpuk gSA
An honest man is the noblest work of God.

8. var%dj.k
CONSCIENCE

: lq[kh ,oa lQy thou ds fy,] vius var%dj.k dh vkokt lqus ,oa lgh jkg 
viuk,A
Listen to the voice of conscience and follow the path of righteousness 
to be happy and successful in life.

9. vuqHko
EXPERIENCE

: nwljs ds izfr lEeku ,oa lnxq.k dk O;ogkj j[ksa blls thou esa 'kkafr dk vuqHko 
gksrk gSA
Talk about the glories and virtues of others and one will experience 
peace in life.
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vLohdj.k
;g if=dk ek= lkadsfrd gS] vius vki esa lqfoLr`r ughaA ;g 
lacafèkr fo"k; ij fdlh Hkh çdkj ls fdlh fu;e] çfØ;k rFkk orZeku 
vuqns'kksa ekxZn'khZ fl)kUrksa dks çfrLFkkfir ugha djrk gSA bl if=dk 
esa çLrkfor çkoèkku fdlh Hkh çdkj ls fdlh Hkh fuxe ds dksMl 
,oa ifjo'kksa dk ftudk blesa gokyk fn;k x;k gS] dk vfèkØe.k 
ugha djrk ,oa ekeyksa dks lgh lanHkZ esa le>usa ds fy, bUgsa vU; 
laxr i‚fylh] ldqZyj ds lek;kstu ds lkFk i<+k tkuk pkfg,A bl 
if=dk dks fdlh Hkh U;k;ky; esa çLrqr ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa 
tgk¡ dgha vko';d gks rks lacafèkr fo"k; ls laca) ewy vkns'k dks gh 
çLrqr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bl if=dk esa Nis gq, ys[kksa esa fn, x, 
vkdM+ksa dh lR;rk dh iw.kZ ftEesnkjh ys[kd dh gS u fd lrdZrk 
foHkkx ,u,pihlh dhA

Three things 
cannot be 

long hidden: 
the sun, the 
moon, and 
the truth.






